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PISTONS, VALVES, HEAD GASKETS
TIMING GEARS, MORSE CHAINS

ENGINE BEARINGS
GEORGE CALDER LIMITED

307 HOON HAY ROAD, CHRISTCHURCH
PH 03 338 5372 FAX 033385482

CL.A.SSIC

TYRES
=~ FREE[ji]~ CATALOG

2850 Temple, Long Beach, CA 90806 USA
562 595 6721 • Fax 562 595 0381

20 MINUTES FROM
OS ANGELES AIRPORT US

We ship
anywhere!

BEST
PRICES!
200 Sizes
12 Brands

VINTAGE &CLASSIC
ENGINE PARTS

Gearbox gears
Crownwheel & pinions
Wiper motors (vac)
Wheel cylinders & kits
Ring gears & pinions
Clutch plates
Fuel pumps & kits
Steering box parts
Ignition parts
Engine mounts

Engine gaskets
Steering joints
Electrical fittings
Shock absorbers
Shackles (pins & bushes)
\Vater pumps & kits
Carburettors
Pistons
Speedo cables
Lenses

Kingpin sets
Suspension parts.
Spark plugs
Engine bearings
Master cylinders & kits
Rear axles
Clutch covers
Brake & clutch cables
Valves, springs, guides
Timing gears & chains
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MECHANICAL RESTORATIONS & VINTAGE SPARES (1980)
RD 7 • Fordell • Wanganui • Phone/Fax 06 342 7713

Submissions of pholOgraphs for this page are welcome fromJB eC8ldledl Wlheen§ Beaded Wheels readers. Please send original photographs of
NEW ZEALAND's FOREMOST IIISTOl<'C "01'01'ING MAGAZINE hlstonc mlerest With any aVailable mformallOn to Beaded

Wheel.v, PO Box 13140, Christchurch.

Peter Nightingale has supplied us this photo of an accident in Oamaru in
1920. He was originally shown the photograph by a Mrs Everton who is
now resident in Levin but was originally from Duntroon.
At the time of the accident Mr and Mrs Alex McDonald were travelling
from Dunedin when they saw the car go over Cl bank. They gave the fellows
a ride home as their car had fallen to bits. The photo was sent to them
later as a thank you.
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Peter Johns in his 1965 Marcos follows David Grace in the

1929 Straight 8 Hillman after timed runs in the Hawke's

Bay Hill Climb events.

nlis Essex is one of the vehicles on
offer in this months marketplace,
see page 30.

Hill climbing in the Hawke's Bay,
page 4
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the Interest in this movement and to form

rallying points for that constantly increasing

band of enthusiasts. It is to these people, who

appreciate the fascination of age, the

individuality and the functional elegance of

vehicles from a bygone era, that this
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Address
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Website

Beaded Wheels - It is a very apt and well

known title however readers may wonder at

the origin of the name. By way of explanation

beaded edge wheels use beaded edge tyres

that are kept in place by reinforced rubber

beads, which fit into the rolled edges of the

wheel rim. This style of wheel was a distinctive

feature of early motoring being used on early

bicycles, many pre-1924 cars and most

motorbikes until 1927. The VCCNZ adopted

the title Beaded Wheels for their quarterly club

magazine in March 1955 which was the



Geo./J Owen shares a joke with Ivan Cranch

"Felt/ins" in the paddock.

T he second running of the Te Onepu
and Pukeora hill-climbs was held
over the weekend of 19-20

October. The local Hawke's Bay branch of
the Vintage Car Club again joined with
their modern brethren from the Hawke's
Bay Car Club with about 40 competitors in
all taking part, including 15 VCC eligible
vehicles. Approximately half the VCC
entrants came from the South Island. Five
entrants had Vintage vehicles to run; and
the participant with the latest VCC eligible
vehicle was John Rush campaigning a
1970 Mini De Joux.

Saturday morning saw the entrants
arrive at Te Onepu Hill, situated about m.id
way between Hastings and Waipukurau,
just off State Highway 2, where the day
was fine and clear, but very windy. The Te
Onepu hill climb is a noted historic event
among Hawke's Bay motoring enthusiasts
and is regarded as a "horse-power" hill.
Immediately the ambulance was called into
use as shelter for the drivers' briefing.
Fortunately this was the only use it was put
to over the weekend. A smaller field this
year saw some entrants back for another try
with people happy to see old faces.
Reduced time constraints meant there was

room for drivers to 'chew the fat' and
discuss each others' cars, making for a
more sociable event for both the entrants
and marshals.

An event such as this is an infrequent
opportunity for Hawke's Bay folk to see
and hear Vintage cars of some rarity being
driven at speed, and parked casually where
one can get a good look at each vehicle.
Often when a bonnet was opened up it was
like a magnet, drawing interested crowds
of onlookers with the biggest group amass
ing round the D-type Jaguar of Gavin Bain
from Christchurch. I remember as a kid
seeing Angus Hislop's similar car in
Hastings in the mid fifties, an off white
version from memory, and it was believed
to have been the last (only?) time aD-type
Jaguar had driven the Te Onepu Hill in
competition. The highly geared diff ratio of
2.9:1, however, made Gavin's somewhat
unsuited for Te Onepu, but the sound of an
angry Jaguar was appreciated by all.

New members to the VCC, Mark and
Ray Pearson, with their 1955 Austin
Healey BN 1 were robbed of a couple of
excellent days motoring by a minor
mechanical gremlin in the newly restored
roadster. The problems were unable to be

satisfactorily repaired, but it certainly
gained some admiring looks.

Something the entrants to an event such
as this would rarely appreciate, unless they
have organised an event themselves, is the
amount of time that goes into the organisa
tion. For example, such things as road
closures; speaking to the locals and getting
them "on side"; ambulance attendance;
placement of marshals with radio equip
ment; advertising ete all have to be
attended to. It all came together smoothly
for a safe and enjoyable weekend for the
entrants and the small number of specta
tors. Last year was something of a
ground-breaking exercise for the two clubs
and the hill-climb was one of the first
events to combine a Motorsport New
Zealand type event and a VCC event. To
have seen the weekend run smoothly may
have helped "grease the wheels" for the
recent agreement between MANZ and
VCC for the combined running of events.

Most of the competitors' vehicles were
scrutineered for safety checks on the
Friday night with a comprehensive drivers'
briefing prior to the start of each day's
event for the safety of all concerned. The
marshals of the event were predominantly



1929 Straight 8 Hillman Special owned by
David Grace.

1938 MC TA, Neville Mann.

192430/98 Vauxhall, Grant TaylO/:

Results were as follows:
Te Onepu - Class Winners
Vintage
Grant Taylor 1924 Vauxhall 30/98 01 :27:51
Post-vintage
Geoff Owen 1935 MG Magnette 01:12:25
Post-war and FTD
Gavin Bain 1955 Jaguar D-type 01 :03:54
Post-1960
John Rush 1970 Mini De loux 01 :04:46

Pukeora - Class Winners
Vintage
John Hearn 1929 Alfa Romeo 02:06:49
Post-Vintage
Geoff Owen 1935 MG Magnette 01 :51 :60
Post-war
Gavin Bain 1955 Jaguar D-type 01 :40:87
Post-1960 and FTD
Pete )ohns 1965 Marcos 01 :39:87

1955 Jaguar D-type, Gavin Bain.

Mk VI Lotus of Ivan Cranch

teering and combining with MNZ folk so
that there were at least two people at each
corner. These keen helpers are a valued
resource as the event could not be run
without them. They get their rewards by
being close to the action and being a part of
what is going on.

The Pukeora event consists of a sprint
course through some poplar trees, over a
rise and into an awkward right-hand hair
pin, before the ascent of the hill begins. It
is about two kilometres in length. This year
we benefitted from good weather with a
bigger turn-out of entrants than at Te
Onepu. Some didn't run the previous day
due to work commitments and other
reasons. For reasons of safety, the organis
ers had put into the briefing a "Drivers'
skill component", but when a number of
the more serious competitors objected to
this, a meeting was convened of the VCC
committee, and drivers were allowed
unrestricted and full use of the "bent
sprint" section. Drivers assured the organ
isers that they would be on their best
behaviour and that due care would be taken
amongst the trees. It all worked out for the
best and to the advantage of all. Pukeora is
more attractive to the drivers and is more
rewarding in its challenge to the entrants.
The fastest time of day last year was Pete
Johns in his 1965 Marcos and his challenge
was to hold his "record" intact for the
season which he managed to do for another
year.



New Zealand Federation of Motoring Clubs Ine

VCCNZ Ine representative to the Federation of Motoring Clubs Ine.THI.RD PARTY
INSURANCE PROPOSAL

Many members have responded directly to
individual Management members,
National Office and me regarding the
Third Party Insurance proposal. We have
received telephone calls, faxes and letters
that have included comments in support of
the proposal as well as against it.
I acknowledge and thank you all for your
responses, observations and comments.

Leigh Craythorne
National President

Baaes
ENG. CO lID HorotIu

ContacL.PAUL HANES
Phone rJ7 829 9753 work EMAlL: hanes.eng@xlra.co.nz

Home 07 829 9741 Fax 07 829 9671

REPORT

T
here is not a lot to report at this time

, of the year. Select committees and
parliament go into recess over the

holiday period, so I thought I would take
this opportunity to tell you a little more
about the Federation of Motoring Clubs.

The Federation was set up with one
major objective - To serve the interests of
motoring clubs of all types and act as a
united voice in dealing with regulatory and
legislative authorities. We represent over
100 individual clubs with a motoring
membership in excess of [7,000 drivers. In
working for our member clubs we monitor
government statements, examine rule
change proposals, prepare submissions and
liaise with influential motoring organisa
tions. (e.g. Low Volume Vehicle Technical
Assoc, AA, VCC, Association of Motoring
Clubs Australia). We also meet with LTSA,
and serve on government working paJties.
We issue regular newsletters to member
clubs and one of these newsletters goes to
each branch of the VCc.

A number of Beaded Wheels readers
will also belong to single interest and one
make clubs. Find out if your club belongs

VCC Eve.nts

Andrew McClintock

Phone 03 3384049

to the Federation if they don't, find out
more by writing to:

Attention: Carl Pedersen,
PO Box 569,
Te Awamutu.
Motorcycle clubs are under represented.

The ACC levy has been increased regard
less of some strong opposition from some
motorcycle groups and individuals. If your
motorcycle is over 40 years old you get a
discount on the ACC levy but there are
thousands of newer classic bikes out there.
There are also dozens of individual clubs.
They need to unite but of course they don't
want to give up their individuality. The
answer lies in the Federation.

It appears that a lot of ACC claims
relate to 4 wheel farm bikes and ATVs. few
of them are registered but all claims are
recorded as motorcycle accidents. We can
lobby for change on your behalf but your
club needs to join us tirst.

The stronger the Federation the better
we can represent our members including
the VCc.

Andrew McClintock

For inclusion in our next issue,fax details of Club Events to 03 332 3531 by 1 March, 2003 or email us at beadedwheels@vcc.co.nz
FEBRUARY South Canterbury Mystery Rally 16 March
Gore Festival Rally 8 February Ashburton South Island
Waikato Vintage Venture 9 February Club Captain's Tour 18-29 March
Hawkes Bay Art Deco Rally 14-16 February Canterbury Commercial Run 22 March
Auckland Veteran Rally 15 February Estn Bay of Plenty East Coast Rally 29-30 March
Waikato Vintage Muster 15-16 February Canterbury P Group Rally 29 March
Canterbury Annual Rally 15-16 February Waitemata Pebblebrook Hill Climb 30 March
Waikato "Round East Cape & South Canterbury Mid Island Run 30 March

Thru the Motu" 21-24 February
Manawatu Ruahine Ramble 22 February APRIL
Canterbury Annual Motorcycle Rally 22-23 February South Canterbury Winchester Swapmeet 5 April
Southland 18th National Motorcycle Rally 28-02 Feb-March Far North Coromandel Tour 11-30 April
Auckland Commercial Campout 28-02 Feb-March Rotorua National NI Easter Rally 18-21 April

MARCH West Coast National SI Easter Rally 18-21 April

Wellington Club Captain's Safari 1-2 March Taranaki 38th Maunga Moana Rally 26-27 April

Canterbury Rear Wheel Brake Rally 2 March
Taupo Lake Taupo Rally 7-9 March MAY
Wairarapa Rex Porter Memorial Rally 7-8 March Otago PV &PWVRally 18 May
South Otago Motorcycle Rally 8 March Canterbury Irishman Rally 31-2 May-June
Horowhenua Ted Green Motorcycle Rally 9 March
Gore Frank Robson Memorial Rally 9 March
Southland Veteran Rally 15 March
Canterbury Jim Toohey Run 15-16 March
Otago Vintage Venture 15-16 March
'Please note this is the correct date for this rally. it has been published elsewhere incorrectly.



Phone 03 366 4461
Fox 033660273E

Subscription Time Again!
Your invoice renewals will be sent out

near the end of February so keep your eyes
open. If you don't receive yours then
please let your Branch Secretary know so
they can advise the National Office. Don't
forget to let National Office know if you
have changed your address or
sold/purchased any vehicles,

Membership Cards are forwarded 10
financial members in April.

with a copy in the June/July issue of Beaded
Wheels. Voting papers are distributed
mid/late June.

Vehicle Identity Card Windscreen Stickers
AlJ members who have received a VCC

Vehicle Identity Card will have recently
received a vehicle windscreen sticker. Refer to
the letter for instructions on securing your
sticker.
Why do these attach to the outside of the
windscreen? These labels need to be exter
nally legible and are individually printed.
Printing on the adhesive surface and attach
ing the label internally to the car was not a
practical option, we could have got a profes
sional company to do the job but the cost and
time of this were simply not practical. The
current stickers have been tested for over six
months on windscreens that have been
subjected to hail, rain, snow, freezing and
heat conditions, all have survived the test
well. From now on these stickers will be
issued along with your Vehicle Identity Card.

AA

can make submissions to the
proposers/seconders of these Notices of
Motion by 20 March. All branches have been
sent copies so please ask your Secretary to
view them. Once the submissions are
received, the proposers/seconders have the
choice of changing their original proposed
Notice of Motion. The final copy must be
with the SecretarylTreasurer by 20 April.
They will then be sent to each Branch along

The Vintage Cor Club of NZ (Inc.)
PO Box 2546, Christchurch

Management Committee members: back row I-I': Creg Terril/ (Management Committee),
Frank de Lautour (Speed Steward), Cary Beaumofll, Bob Bal/afllyne (Managemefll Committee),
Malcolm Und (Nurth Island Club Captain), Kevin Clarkson (Beaded Wheels Chairman)
Front I-I': Julie Cairns (Administration Manager), John Cuumber (Hon SecretaryfTreasurer),
Leigh Craythorne (President), Diane Ross (South Island Club Captain), Rod Brayshaw (Registrar).

Executive Meeting
The March 2003 Executive Meeting will be

held on 15 March 2003 in Christchurch.
Should you have any item you wish discussed
by the Executive, please advise your Branch
Chairman or Delegate.

Notices of Motion
Two proposed Notices of Motion have

been received in accordance with the Club's
By-Laws. The By-laws state that members

PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE

Welcome to the first
Beaded Wheels for 2003.

Have you visited the club's Web site
lately? (www.vcc.co.nz.) Rosalie Brown has
used her skills in designing an easily
accessed, eye-catching site for the club that
is updated several times during the year. I
think you will be very pleased with the
product. Did you know that four of our
branches have now linked their Web sites to
the club's? This is an innovative approach to
get a wide cross section uf people interested
in our movement and a way for them to find
out more about what your branch is up to. It
is also a means of ensuring that our image is
up to date with the wider Internet world. I
challenge all branches to look at building a
Web site and show the rest of the world that
we in the VCC are keeping abreast of
modern technology while continuing to
preserve the past.

Banks Peninsula Branch is hosting the
next Executive Meeting on 15 March 2003
in Christchurch. All members are urged to
make sure their Chairman and delegates are
well versed with their feelings regarding all
aspects of our club.

The position of your branch delegate
holds a celtain responsibility. They have
been elected by your branch to be your
representative and therefore have the
responsibility of reporting back to you all
discussions from the Executive Meerings. It
is suggested that they report through your
branch newsletters in order that all members
of the branches have the opportunity of
finding out decisions made during the
meetings. If your delegate (or Chairman) is
not keeping you up to date following these
meetings, ask them - why not!

Sometimes during the meetings,
Chairmen and delegates must make

electing them as your delegates, your
branch has given them the responsibility of
making certain decisions on your behalf.
Hopefully branch members will have
given them an indication of how they feel
about items that will be brought up during
the meetings and they will therefore have
an idea of how you feel about other items
that may be brought up during the course
of the meeting.

In November, I was very honoured to be
invited to open Horowhenua Branch's new
c1ubrooms. Members have spent countless
hours of hard work on their new headquar
ters culminating 10 well"appointed
clubrooms that they can be justly proud of.
Congratulations to you all. During the
weekend I enjoyed driving Shona and Peter
Nightingale's 1931 Ford Model A as Tony
and I joined the celebrations of the 25th
Anniversary Tararua Trundle.

Many members will be looking forward
to the 18th National Motorcycle Rally
hosted by Southland Branch and the South
Island Club Captain's Tour organised by
Diane Ross, as well as the many and varied
local rallies, runs and events. I know we
will be all taking great pleasure in motor
ing vehicles during the summer season.



Royal & SunA1liance are proud to sponsor

The Vintage Car Club Diamond Jubilee Rally to be held in 2006

Royal & 5unAlliance has taken an important supporting role

with your club for nearly 30 years. Our sponsorship has helped

keep your engines running and the wheels turning over, and

we've already planned ahead to the sponsorship of your Diamond

Jubilee Rally in 2006.

As part of our association, Vintage Car Club members are entitled

to insurance packages designed especially to meet the needs of

owning a unique car. You can also receive special discounts on

house and contents, car, boat, trailer, caravan, and travel insurance.

Plus, by insuring with Royal & 5unAlliance you automatically

suppOrt your VCC branch, as it receives commission from every

policy you take our.

So whatever you need covered, give us a call today for an obligation

free quote on 0800 505 905.

ROYAL&k/"
'A r"'~ .,.-.-T-'-~-T-T-'-.-~~-~



THE WAY WE WERE
As recorded by Grant Hitchings Photos Graham Wallace

I n July 2000, I participated briefly in a
moped rally in Invercargill. The run
ended prematurely when my steed

parted company with its exhaust pipe.
However the Southland hospitality more
than compensated for my extreme disap
pointment at failing to finish. To be fair
though I should point out that bits of my
bike were cannibalised to keep others
operational. My Phillips Gadabout's noble
sacrifice was not in vain. Greater love hath
no moped than this etc.

The rally was capped off with two visits.
The first to a Moped Collection owned by
Doug Willis and the second to a private
truck museum owned by Bill Richardson 
both VCCNZ members. After these two
visits the expression 'Gob-smacked' would
have summed up my feelings. Both collec
tions are remarkable and deserve further
mention. As reported in the last issue of
Beaded Wheels I found that VCCNZ
member Allan StoreI' had helped with the
Richardson truck collection in various ways
and I made the most of the opportunity to
quiz him and shed some light on its history.
I hope readers find it as interesting as I did.

First the collection is housed in modern,
clean and well-built display facilities on
spotless concrete floors. The exhibits are
well presented and well groomed. There is
no junk or rubbish. About half the trucks
are in good original condition, the rest have
been restored immaculately.

There are other items of significant
historical interest on display as well.

It is the space provided around each
vehicle that really impressed me. Viewing
is easy and comfortable and there is no
need to suffer crowding.

The history of the Richardson collection
really started on 8 February, 1878 when an
Irish immigrant Samuel Richardson aged
22 settled in Wyndham, a small town in
Southland. Initially a farm hand he later
bought into a stage-coach business trans
porting passengers around the nOl1hern part
of Southland. Sarah, a Scottish migrant
became his wife and they had five children,
a daughter and four sons. Although Samuel
died in 1897 at age 4 I, Sarah kept the
business functioning until on her death at
.. l~,~ ~~~ ~.L.~'1AI : •.••. I~J

Of the four sons and one daughter, it
was Robert who ventured into the world of
commerce, originating what became a
successful major construction firm based in
Wyndham then in Invercargill. After marry
ing Leticia Linda Boyce in 1912 the couple
had seven children although one died at age
four. Three of the sons - Douglas (the
eldest), Harold and the younger Bill all
worked as carpenters for their father's firm
R Richardson Ltd. on many major projects
around Southland.

Evidently Robert and son Harold were
both strong-minded and very similar in
their approach to business. Harold married
Joyce Wensley in 1939 and had two sons 
Harold William (Bill) born 1940 and Ken
who arrived 17 months later.

In 1948 at age 61 Robert decided to
retire and Harold bought R Richardson Ltd.
the firm having now become a major player
in the construction industry in Southland.

A very astute businessman, his desire
was that the tirm would continue on for
later Richardson generations, to this end he
seems to have encouraged his two sons at
an early age to take an active interest in all
aspects of the family business. They were
always being taken for trips in the company
vehicles and soon became familiar with the
finn's plant and machinery.

After Harold's death in 1979 Bill and
Ken ran the growing business until splitting
it in 1982. Bill has continued to manage
and expand his side of the Company and it
now operates throughout the country as
Readymix Concrete and is a large transport
operator and roading company in
Southland. It also is involved with fuel
distribution through the South Island.

Bill has always been interested in trucks,
so it was no great surprise that in 1967 he
decided to try to locate the 1933
International D I truck owned by his grand
father. Surprisingly he found this just a few
blocks from his company's offices and for
the princely sum of $10 acquired it. By
chance he then located another similar
vehicle which he also purchased.

Nine years later he found and bought the

Part of the museum's memorabilia.

The museum's 1940 Dodge rankel:

1\vo 'old timers' in the cOllection.

had onCe owned and a Diamond T that was
of historic interest. All of a sudden Bill had
become a collector - his museum sharing
the site of his company's premises.

It is interesting to note that he located
and was subsequently given by Allan
StoreI' his Grandfather's original Diamond
T truck which had been commandeered by
the New Zealand Army in 1942.

His collection is now exhibited in three
display buildings. The "Les Kennedy
Shed" named after a mechanic who worked
many years for him and "Harold's Shed" in
memory of his late son and the "A11an
StoreI' Shed". There is also another large
building for storage of parts and unrestored,



Of the 180 trucks in his collection 70%
are American. There is one Japanese make
and one continental (a Mercedes) displayed
while the others are English makes. Only
five are not operational and there are about
eight which Bill keeps roadworthy and
registered.

Restoration of the vehicles which are
obtained from sites all around the country
is managed by lan Ridd the Chairman of
the Invercargill Branch and a long serving
member of the VCCNZ. Evidently lan
worked for Bill many years ago as a
mechanic and, like him, has an addiction
for old trucks. Help is also provided by
local Club members with some more
specialist tasks like painting and panel
beating being farmed out. This work centre
is remote from the museum.

In the collection the oldest vehicle is a
1914 Stewart truck. This was made by The
Stewart Iron Works Cincinnati Fence and
Gate Company of USA which according to
Allan Storer, should have kept making
their fences and gates. He also commented
that it is not surprising that this is the only
survivor of the marque known to exist.

There is also a 1915 Autocar truck
which Bill obtained from the Southward
Motor Museum in Paraparumu.
(Southwards don't have much of an interest
in old trucks.) Under restoration is a 1929
Republic Truck of 3-4 ton capacity and due
to be started shortly, a 1938 Studebaker,
cab over engine of 5 Ton capacity. (Bill
doesn't have much interest in small
vehicles.) There are other vehicles at
different stages of re-birth as well.

The museum has a small, but special
collection of stationary and small motors
and petrol pumps. Included is a cut-away
Minerva engine showing its sleeve-valve
configuration, an early GaI'diner and, just
obtained, a very rare two cylinder
Cummins motor from the USA. There are
other items of mechanical interest as well.

The stand-out item to me (and I assume
to most visitors) is Bill's ] 940 Dodge
Texaco tanker. Now very rare and much in
demand by overseas interests it was
purchased in Chicago and shipped to New
Zealand via the Great Lakes waterway. I am
sure its great appeal is due to the stunning
blood-red finish that the painter has
achieved at restoration and even by itself
this vehicle would be well worth a visit.

For his effOlts in setting-up his collection
and for his services to the Vintage Car Club
movement the Management Committee of
the VCC at its Annual General Meeting in
1997 presented Bill Richardson with the
John L. Goddard Trophy-perhaps its most
prestigious award and one that its recipient
thoroughly deserved.

In October this year I was fortunate to
attend the function to conclude the
National Commercial Rally held in
Christchurch. The guest speaker was Bill
Richardson and his address memorable.
Witty and informative, he came across as a
successful but still very modest and
unassuming person - the museum is a
credit to him.

Flathead & Customline
Specialist

SHOWROOM
Old Mill Building, 2 Hyde Street,

Kati Kati 3063
Phone: 07 549 4211

Fax 07 549 2000
Specialising in new and rebuilt early

Ford V8 Parts & Accessories.
Hours 9-5 Weekda s

I CAST IRON
WELDING
Powder Spray Process,

Cylinder Heads, Manifolds,
Cooling Fins, Castings,
Mechanical Repairs &

Rebuilds

THOMAS ROWE
MOTORING ENGlNEER Ltd

No. 6 R.D.
Palmerston North
Phone 06 324-8707

Every issue packed with articles by leading
motoring journalists and old-car experts.

Classic Tyres
for all Veteran Vintage & Classic Cars 1888-1970
DUN LOP, AVON, LESTER, UNIVERSAL, EXCELSIOR, DENMAN,
FIRESTONE, COKER CLASSIC &. DIMENSION IV RADIALS etc,

also Dunlop racing tyres.

C18 Tread D2/103 Tread Tread
DUNLOP wire wheels, splines, knock-on caps, spokes and rims for

HEALEY, JAGUAR, MG, MORGAN, RILEY, TRIUMPH, Ere. White wall trims

•
Automobile

UK-based, The Automobile is the only
international magazine devoted exclusively
to pre-1960 cars and commercial vehicles.

Profiles vehicles from all corners of the
world, including New Zealand, and

contains informative technical articles and
restoration features.

The Automobile is now available on
subscription in New Zealand at £59 for 12

issues.
• save $$s on the news-stand price
• pay by credit card
• delivered by airmail in the month of issue.

IJ

Contact PETER WOODEND 8 ~
Ph 07 571 5525 • Fax 07 571 5526

Mobile 025 605 4040 PO Box 2245, Tauranga
Email: classic_tyres@wave.co.nz

For information and a free sample copy contact:

Douglas Ormrod, 56 Whitehaven Road, Glendowie,
Auckland. Phone or fax 09 575 4879
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Mail
Bag

The editorial committee reserve the right to
publish, edit or refuse publication of any item
submitted as comment.
The views expressed herein are those of the authors
and do not necessarily express the policy or views
of the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand (Inc.) or
the publishers.

Dear Sir,
Greetings from New Jersey. I am a

member of The Packard Club (PAC) and
would enjoy corresponding with Packard
owners in New Zealand. My chief years of
interest range between 1923 and 1936.

James f'earsall
PO Box 9158
Zarephath
NJ 08890, USA
Email: pearsaIl39@rcn.com

Dear Sir,
I was most interested to see the 1939

Harley 45 Twin advertised in Beaded
Wheels 259 (ex Wellington Traffic
Department).

Years ago I had an identical model, but
year 1938, serial number 38 W2002.

Earlier I had a 1934, 45 twin serial
number 34R 1975. I would be glad to hear
from anyone who may own or know the
whereabouts of these two motorcycles
today.

MaUl'ice HendIY
Flat 3, 10 Browns Road
Manurewa
Auckland 1702

Dear Sir,
I refer to Beaded Wheels 259 and in

particular, to the article on page 48, Behind
the Wheel, written by Maurice Hendly.

I would appreciate Mr Hendry's clarifi
cation of the role played by Lido (Lee)
Ioccoca in the rescue of Jaguar from
bankruptcy and its ongoing survival.

G I Hutchings

M D H replies:
I have been waiting for a letter like

yours. I goofed. No excuse. Ford takover of
Jaguar was under the Peterson regime,
long after loccoca left Ford in 1978 - have
jllst checked this from my book on dear
Lido, his autobiography. Maybe Mr
Hutchings will feel better after reading my
hnnlr ,Ob\J;PlAJ nn nnOD 11

Dear Sir,
I think this photograph is rather interest

ing for it shows Reg driving our little 1914
Alldays & Onions down at the bottom of
Milton Road in August. We had moved
from Chilton Road, where that little car
was stripped down and faithfully restored
many many years ago.

It was quite interesting really, how we
came by it. Antique dealer friends of ours
who lived in Wanganui told us at the
Auckland Antiques Fair (Where we both
had a stand) that he had restored this little
rare car, but now that it was done he
wanted to sell it. So over to the other coast
we went one Sunday, but Reg turned the
car down flat because he had replaced
some parts with Austin parts, so he was
disappointed, journeying all that way for
nothing - but unbeknown to Reg, I rang up
and bought it!

I wasn't too popular over the seven long
years it took to rebuild it to Reg's standard
but, as his wife, I couldn't complain
because it was I who had bought it. All the
work he had done on it was out in the open
at the end of our blind road. We have used
it often and the car has never let us down
doing that steep part in Milton Road.

Olive Kilbey

Dear Sir,
With reference to Maurice Hendry's

interesting letter in Beaded Wheels 258
regarding the high speed capabilities of
American Vintage cars, may I cite the
Hemrnings book on Lincolns, with reprints
from Drive reports in their publication
Special Interest Autos.

Their write-up on a 1928 Lincoln dual
cowl phaeton, says (and I quote)

"big Lincoln could cruise at 70mph.
As a highway cruiser it holds up
extremely well, just ask any Lincoln
Owners Club member or Classic Car
Club of America who has driven his
Lincoln model L coast to coast as a
lot of them have. The Lincoln Model
L is a pleasure to d.ive all day long on
the interstates cross country. The front
compartment has the feel of an open
cockpit plane or a sleek vintage
speedboat."
These classic Lincolns can hold their

own with modern traffic on the freeway
today.

In his introductory advertisement for the
Model L V-8 in 1920, Henry Leland
himself said (and I quote)

"You can drive this car wide open the
first mile."

He wouldn't say that if the engine was
going to blow in the next few minutes as
per Nockold's silly claim in his unreliable
book!

It is also correct about the cars being
favoured by gangsters and cops alike. In
1923, Lincoln Model L V8s were chosen
by nearly all of Chicago's most infamous
gangsters who were impressed by their
great acceleration, high speed, and excel
lent cornering.

The laugh is that they were pursued by
police also from 1923, in the same model
Lincolns! The Chicago and Detroit Police
departments, the Federal Dry Agents, the
FBI and other minions of the law all chose
Lincolns. Police model axle ratio of 3.78
gave up to 90mph speeds.

Arnold Spencer

Dear Sir,
Having just read Beaded Wheels 259 I

find it most approriate to say how much I
enjoy the work of Mr Maurice Hendry.
Whether it be letters to Mailbag or other
articles eg Behind the Wheel etc. He
oviously has a great knowledge and writing
style! Excellent reading.

Rodney Kelland.

Dear Sir,
Thank you on behalf of self, Peter

Cooke and Martin Cordes for the fine
presentation of our Lincoln story in
Beaded Wheels 259.

I forgot to mention a little matter
concerning the "Dual-Range" Hydramatic
transmission in Peter's Lincoln.

For many years it has been legend that
the Rolls-Royce version of this transmis
sion (chastely known to them as "the
automatic gearbox") differs from American
usage in giving the driver control over the
intermediate ratios. This is even stated as a
fact in James Taylor's detailed Restorer's
Guide to RR and Bentley Models 1946-65.
(page 47). This is a complete misconcep
tion - demanding correction.

The Rolls version is no different from
the earlier Dual-Range Hydramatic intro
duced in Cadillacs in 1952, which gave the
driver control over second and third gear at
will. (The first use by RR was on export
Bentleys beginning January 1953, GM
supplied units. The only changes RR made
resulted in a transmission that didn't work!)

The late Raymond Mays had a lot to do
with fostering this convenient 1956 myth.
In The Autocar for 2 Nov 1956 (my birth
day!) he writes (amazingly), 'The Crewe
factory's interpretation of the General
Motors Hydramatic ... differs from the
versions of the same transmissions fitted to
American cars, they are one hundred
percent automatic, and make no concession
to owners who may like to shift for
themselves."

He then proceeded through a lengthy
article on this theme. Mays' driving ability
was so famous that many-unfortunately-

-



The 1930 Model A sits comfortably amid the beautiful colours during the ArrowlOwn Autumn
Festival

place the Model A had had practice waiting
for it's driver over the last 72 years (barring
the Anglican Womens Gui:ld, one would
hope).

We went out to the garage, hopped in,
started her up and off down the road. When
starting cars of that era, it always appears
to me, that they taunt their owners by
somehow, mysteriously firing into life by
what appears to be their last dying breath. It
was pretty special motoring into town and
down the avenue of trees in the same car my
grandfather owned for 38 years until he sold
it when I was one year old. The car always
seemed to want to go faster, as it would
surge forward frequently when we were
already tearing along in third.

We pulled up outside the pub, and
almost out of some mark of respect, or
seniority, there was a park virtually right
outside, as there would be for the President
or Secretary of the Bowling or Golf Club.
We went into the pub for historic purposes,
and to have a couple of beers. Unfoltunately
the price had gone up since the thirties and
folties, so I had to use Eft-pas.

Nigel filled me in on his ownership of
the car, which was accompanied by a look
through his photo album.

On the way home I was reminded why
there were considerably less incidents of
people falling asleep at the wheel in the
'30s, was because the wind whistled
around us. I thought of my grandfather
heading back up to the Crown Range in the
winter and concluded "maybe we've all got
a bit soft".

So keep an eye out next time you're in
Arrowtown for a fine piece of local motor
ing memorabilia.

Owner Nigel Douglas and Model A outside the
eardrona Hotel.

ice. As a risk management strategy
(obviously modern day terminology), my
grandfather would set the hand throttle and
stand on the running board just in case.

At the age of 16 Nigel Douglas was in
the market for his first car. There were four
cars he had to look at. The first was at Lake
Hayes. He did not look any further and £60
was struck as the purchase price. Nigel
drove the car back to Invercargill that day,
and has owned it ever since.

Homestay guests are most impressed
with the Model A, when they get to ride and
feed out hay on Nigel's South land sheep
farm. Other memorable occasions include
it's use as his wedding car, as well as for his
25th wedding anniversary. The car under
went a total restoration in 1989, and looks
as good now as when it was restored.

I arranged to meet Nigel one night after
work to take some photos. After a brief
discussion, we decided the most fitting
venue would be The Royal Oak Hotel as a

HISTORY OF A

1930 Ford Model A
Text and photos John Stevenson

D rive around Arrowtown's Central
Business District (CBD) i.e.
Buckingham Street, on any day

and you will very often see parked beside
an historic cottage or shop, a vehicle which
is certainly not out of place.

It is as though someone has just parked
it and popped into the General Store for a
bag of flour or tin of kerosene for the
lantern, or maybe into the Royal Oak for a
quick 50z of Chateau Three Star, otherwise
known as Speights.

Yes, the 1930 Ford Model A of Nigel
Douglas fits right into Arrowtown, with the
only real giveaway that it is 2003 being a
90-seat tour coach squeezing past it on the
narrow street, and perhaps a new Mercedes
Camper parked in front of it.

The Model A was previously owned by
my grandfather, Jack Stevenson, who was a
wagoner throughout the Wakatipu Basin.
He spent most of his life working a team of
clydesdales doing work on local farms, as
well as carting wool and grain to the then,
NZ Railways ship "Earnslaw" in
Queenstown.

This Model A was Canadian assembled
and must have arrived directly to Central
Otago, as Nigel says he thinks he can make
out the first owner on the ownership papers
as Anglican Womens Guild. The second
owner was a gentleman from Arthurs Point
- a little place represented by a pub on the
way from Arrowtown to Queenstown. My
grandfather then bought the car in 1938
and owned it for 38 years.

The car got to know it's way up the Zig
Zag road out of Arrowtown, which winds
up to the Crown Terrace where Jack lived.
The Ford embarked upon the trip so many
times that it wore out second gear, which
had to be replaced.

Going down the zig zag in the winter
could result in considerably more damage



Book Review
WC ATCHERLEY - THE LOST COACH·
BUILDER
lames Fack

Published by The Railton Owners Club,
Reviewed by Lindsay Wogan

I suppose I should declare an interest as
I own one of the 85 or so Brough Superior
cars, all but two of which were bodied by
W C Atcherley. This aside, I found James
Fack's slim, spiral-bound 80 page book a
fascinating read. I was intrigued to learn
that, as well as general repair work, the
firm had bodied a variety of sporting and
upper-crust cars from Alfa-Romeo to Rolls
Royce; some, as Fack points out, more
successfully than others. In fact the author
doesn't over-use the rose-tinted spectacles,
if a body was unfortunately styled this is
acknowledged and points deducted
accordingly! What does shine through
was the sheer quality and sturdiness of
Atcherley coachwork.

A picture of W C Atcherley and his
business is presented, albeit somewhat
sketchily as the years have depleted the
ranks of those who were there. The fact
that Atcherley destroyed all the company
papers in 1946 has not helped either!
Atcherley himself comes across as a gifted
designer, martinet and inventor, with
patents ranging from sidecar seating to a
lawn-bowls collecting rake.

Book Review
SIR WILLlAM LYONS-
THE OFFICIAL BIOGRAPHY
Philip Porter and Paul 5killeter

Published by Haynes Publishing, Yeovil, England
296 pp, hardcover, 86 illustrations
Recommended Retail Price $89.95
Available from Technical Books, Auckland and
other boo'ksellers
Reviewed by Maurice Hendry

The founder of Jaguar certainly
deserves a book-length biography, and this
is a very good one. Both authors are fully
versed in Jaguar lore and their handling of
the subject is completely professional in
every respect. Sources, notes, and exten
sive bibliography, statistical tables,
biographical notes and index are provided.

There are two kinds of people-the
doers, and the me-tooers. Sir William
Lyons emphatically belonged in the first
category, and I have long been an admirer
of him for tflat very reason. Wflife Ford is
Britain's most successful car company, its
executives could always rely on their vast
US parent. Lyons built Jaguar up from
almost nothing, only dealing with bigger
firms like Standard as suppliers - not
backers, and his success has far surpassed
older established rivals like Rolls-Royce,
Bentley, Alvis, Aston Martin, Talbot,
Lagonda, Lea Francis and Daimler, even
to the extent of actually taking over the
latter name! (This for plant extension).

He is, in my opinion, the most remark
able figure in Britain's post wwn car
industry. For many years, his "know-how"
was a bit of a mystery to industry
_L __ ~. ._ ""L~_ L __ L _~._1_: __ ~ __ 11

There is a description of all known
non-Brough bodies, some eighteen, but
the author points out that, with no
factory records, this is obviously not the
full picture. For example it is believed
that Atcherley produced factory bodies
for Sunbeam which that firm claimed as
their own.

There then follows a description of the
development of the Brough Superior car
(Including some contemporary comments
on George Brough, a vastly charismatic
character, who was apparently a bit of a
"Jack-The-Lad" in his day) and a chrono
logical listing of each model of the 8
cylinder and 6 cylinder cars with their
"Dual Purpose" (ie:drophead) and saloon
bodyworks.

The book concludes with several appen
dices dealing with patents and the
transcript of a taped interview with the late
Ted Lester, former Chief Engineer of
Brough Superior Cars Ltd, which gives
insight into the scale of operations at
Broughs.

Some may consider this book to be the
record of a by-way of motoring history, but
the author has, by diligent research,
reasoned interpretation and inspired guess
work made the subject matter live. Nobody
writes a technical history of this nature to
make money (it is far more likely to cost
it), it is done to set the record straight 
because it matters.

Lyons, born at the turn of the
twentieth century,
at age 20 began in
partnership with
William Walmsley
in a small back
street workshop in
Blackpool, building
"a handful of motor
cycle sidecars."
The venture was
Walmsleys idea, but
it was due to Lyons'
ambition, flair, and
drive, that it flour
ished. Lyons Swallow
sidecars showed his
early talent for styling.
By 1926 the firm
moved to Coventry to
tap coachbuilding skills
needed for their venture into car bodies.

This started with the Austin Seven
Swmla~~ /0 Lyons itsCorrishmerrc, bringing
an order for bodying 500 chassis from the
Austin Motor Company. Lyons had only
scheduled five cars a week, "with little
thought of any increase." However, he
realised here was the greatest opportunity
offered the company since its inception.
Keeping his nerve, he steadily carried
out an expansion plan despite the
opposition of Walmsley, who soon left.
Lyons ability to recruit outstanding talent
was a key factor in company success.

By 1929, Swallow had a Motor Show
stand and was a public company. For some
time now, Lyons, an Alvis owner, had in
mind a car of his own "that would see the
Alvis off theo rmHi" This Cilr ilnne;m~rl first

Wc.ATCHERLEy.

THE LOST COACHBtJ
ILDER

owe a debt of gratitude to
author, James Fack, and publishers, The
Railton Owners' Club, for opening this
window on the past.

Highly recommended.

A limited number of copies of this book
will be available from FAZAZZ
84 Lichfield Street, Christchurch. '

Nine Swallow", and by 1930 it
had the familiar Cord L-29 style
radiator grille (designed by
Lyons) that became a trademark.
Lyons persona'lly styled most of
his cars. Austin being an uncer
tain source of supply for
chassis, Lyons created the
Swallow chassis built for him

by Standard,

William Lyons with his ''favourite motorcycle."
A Harley-Davidson he raced successfully "in
the early days."

then followed with the Wolseley Hornet
Swallow in 1931, and the new SS I car
shown "t nlvmni .. in n"t"hp,' 1011 (Thp



definite meaning, it just sounded good 
until World War n, that is.)

500 cars were built in 1932, rising to
1,500 in 1933, and by 1935, Lyon's had his
SS Jaguar. At first they considered using a
Studebaker engine (a car Lyons admired),
but Harry Weslake gave them an OHV
version of the 2.7 litre Standard that more
than met requirements. This is the Jaguar
model that became the Mark IV (so-called
retrospectively) and was folJowed postwar
by the Mark V with a restyled body and
Citroen-based front suspension.

None of these Jaguar models ever
appealed to me, but the XK 120 and the
Mark VD saloon were "something else."
Here Lyons finally realised his ambition to
produce a world-class quality car in both
sporting and luxury guise. From here the
Jaguar story is well known to older
readers and I will close this review by
noting that this book covers company
matters in detail up to the time of publica
tion in the year 200 I.

There is considerable mention of the
incredible complacency, over-weening
conceit and incompetent blundering of
Britains "ten-quid" industry in this book,
but almost none of this criticism can be
levelled at Jaguar. The only area in which
Lyons was at fault was his failure to
provide for oncoming younger manage
ment - a recipe for disaster all too familiar
to anyone acquainted with similar goings
on at Packard a couple of decades earlier.
Lyons' daughter is convinced this came
about following the tragic death of Lyons'
son in 1955. After that, Lyons lost interest
in the future of Jaguar management.

A key factor in Lyons' success is quoted
from him as follows. "We don't try, like
Alvis, to get as much for cars as we can,
we price according to costs. Alvis calculate
they are getting so much profit per car, but
they fail to get the necessary production to
make the job worth while. You have got to
have quantity."

The author's comment "Lyons' strategy
was that the selling price of the cars must
be kept down to achieve volume, amortising
overheads and reducing unit costs and
pricing, a virtuous circle. The discrepancy
was also due to the greediness of other
makers pricing on what the market would
bear, not on cost. That Jaguar outlived other
British luxury makes proved Lyons correct."

Sentiments with an American flavour,
and Lyons admired American cars, test
drove many, and in his twenties owned
American motorcycles - Harleys and
Indians. But what would he have made of
Ford's takeover? A few more men like
Lyons, and Britains car industry would not
be the international laughing stock it is
today I An excellent book about a very
remarkable man - strongly recommended
even if you don't own one of the Big Cats.
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PISTON RINGS

For N.Z.'s largest range of piston
rings contact:

JOHNSON'S PISTON RINGS LTD.
PH: 09 579 7219 I 579 8788

918 Gt South Road, Penrose,
PO Box 12-230, Penrose, Auckland

OPEN SATURDAY
MORNING - 8.30-12.30

CUSTOM BUILT PISTON RINGS

WE CAN MAKE CUSTOM RINGS FOR MOST
CAR~CKS & MOTOR MOWERS

/=- ~\ FIVE DAY DELIVERY
\~e ,\e\,f ~ PROMPT SERVICE ASSURED

•. \...e,,6S ~

~~ 200/0 DISCOUNT
ON MENTIONING THIS AD

Motorcycle & Cor Wire Wheel
Repairs & Restorations

Hameo
Industries

We Specialise In
• Custom Made Spokes • Speedway Wheels

Rim and Frame Lining • Wheel Building &Truing
• Complete Wheel Restoration

Vintage - Classic - Modern
Craig & Debbie Hambling

Phone 06 314 8345
Mobile OH 211 7864

410 Green Road, RD 6, Palmerston North
Day or Night

Goldies
Garage

OWEN P. GOLDSMITH
Proprietor

Member

25 Years Experience

~w~P.~P.W.&~~kR~ro~oo

From start to the finished vehicle or just
repairs to component as required .

Pyes Pa,
Tauranga.

Phone:
075430061

TE PUKE
INTAGE

UTa BARN

Where older eat's M'e seet~ and loved.
- And some are for sale -

Ph: 07 573 6547
Te Puke - Rotorua Hiehwav(nt'.# tu K;wifrH;1 CountrY)

Truck Parts Mid 30'5
to Early 70's

We provide personal service
for the General Motors truck

A restorer. Detail items for the
• - perfectionist. Most parts
.'. ."-' always In stock. Customer

satisfaction Is our goal. Can

M we help you? Our ever

__----_=.=- growing catalog remains the
same price as always - FREE!

'-, . '. (Specify year of truck.)
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V1SIT0URW£9SIT£: www.oldchevytrucks.com

FAX Toll·Free for Catatog ~

clo\\ 0 ..800 .. 449196
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1911 Rational car photographed infmnt of Wallacetown store about the start of World War 1.

David Burgess Wise in his Illustrated

Encyclopaedia of the Worlds

Automobiles includes a paragraph

on the Rational car built in England in 191/.

Using Fafnir motorcycle cylinders

mounted on a specially built crankcase, K J

McMillen assembled a 2030cc l4hp car in
his Belshire stables, aided by his butler and

an odd-job man named Scroggins. A V6 of

2540cc was also listed. The worm final

drive was concocted from Traction-engine

steering gear. A sales leaflet was issued

though whether any Rationals actually

found buyers is doubtful.

Norman Hayes, a well known Southland
club member asked me during a discussion

if I had heard of a Rational car because an

old mechanic friend had told him his

grandfather had owned one. This precipi
tated a visit to Waianiwa, near Invercargill
to talk to Jack Grieve whose grandfather
J S Grieve ran a store at nearby
Wallacetown at the time of World War 1.

The enclosed photograph is part of a
larger one of the store with the family
Rational parked in front.

Jack's recollection of the car was that it
was primitive, was a V4, air cooled and had
a large cooling fan housed in the dummy
radiator. The clutch was very savage and it
had a surface type carburettor which
caused the car to go on fire frequently and
this was combatted by a fire extinguisher in
the form of a large sack calTied by the
driver. The chassis was thought to have
been wood with steel dumb irons bolted on.
The front axle was tubular while the rear

seats could be unbolted and removed.

Surprisingly the car survived until War

World II when it was dismantled and

dumped. Club members reported looking

for pm1S in the em'ly 1950s without success.

How the cm' reached New Zealand is a

mystery considering its rarity and some

family interest or relationship could have

been a clue. Mort Grieve of the same

family ran an Invercargill garage about this

time and it was common for local garage

proprietors to import new and second hand

cars following overseas trips. The Rational

must have been the original lemon.

The only reference to engine size I can
find is from Edwardian Cars by Emest F

Carter4cyl14hp80xlOl (15.9hp) 1011 and

6 cyl 20hp 80x101 (23.8hp) 1911. III



In 2004 the Otago Branch will be running
the National Veteran Rally. This rally will
be a three-day event with one day being
given over to a re-creation. of that first

Brighton Run. As well as this entrants will
be treated to rallying around the
bealJtifully scenic Otago Harbour.

Following the National Rally members of
the Otago Branch are running the three
day "Prince Henry Tour" which will give

those Veteran owners who want to
exercise themselves and their vehicles on

the roads of Central Otago an opportunity
for a great motoring and social

experience.
If you own a Veteran these events will be

a once in a lifetime experience - not to be
missed!

Will you be there?
You'd better start getting organised now

Thejirst car leaves on the.first "Brighton."
4 February 1955.

L to R: Merv. Winter, Frank 8erlenshaw, Terrv
Wright (the mayor's son), Lmiy

Brookeborough, Mayor Len Wright, Viscount
Brookeborough, Prime Minister of Northern

Ireland (the city's Official GuestfOl·the First
Festival). The date on the Wolseley was later

found to be incorrect. It is in facta 1900
model !lnd the oldest Wolseley, in private

ownership, in the world.
Jt is the ollly car to have taken part in every

J)ulledin - Brighton Run.
Photo; Colill Winter

N
ow that we are approaching the
fiftieth Brighton Run it's appro
priate to look back at how this, the

longest running Veteran vehicle event in
the VCC's calendar, came about.

Late in 1953 Len Wrigbt (later Sir
Leonard), Mayor of Dunedin went to
Edinburgh as an official guest to take part
in that city's Festival. He came back very
impressed with what he had seen and was
full of admiration for the social, cultural
and economic benefits Edinburgh's
innovation had produced. He was deter
mined that his city would mount a similar
festival. A committee was set up to plan
for the first Dunedin Festival to take place
early in 1955.

One of the many questions which
exercised the minds of the committee was
an event to mark the Festival in an inter
esting and very public way. There were
lots of suggestions but nothing seemed to
fit the bill. It was at this time that Len
Wright took his family to see a film which
was playing to full houses in Dunedin,
and the rest of New Zealand, at the time.
That film was Genevieve. Discussing that
film with his family afterwards, Len
Wright suddenly realised he had his event.
Dunedin had its own Brighton only twelve
miles away. Why not run our own version
of the London to Brighton?

The next step was to find someone with
the expertise and ability to run it. The
city's Publicity Officer J M Elliotte, to
whom the Mayor had delegated the task
of getting the event launched,. approached
a young lawyer (and member of the VCC)
Michael Haggitt to organise the event.
Mike enthusiastically took up the
challenge and wrote to the VCC seeking
permission for the event. Andy
Anderson's very supportive reply gave
that permission and set out the main lines
which the event would follow. Andy also
nominated Bob Turnbull and Gordoll
Sharpe as helpers since tbey were already
canvassing support for the creation of a
VCC branch in Dunedin. Financial and
practical support for the running of the
event was found from the City (through
the Festival Committee), the Otago
Automobile Association and the
Agricultural and Pastoral Society of
Otago. This latter group was involved
because the event would take place on
People's Day (Friday 4 February 1955) at
the A and P Show in Tahuna Park and it
was thought, quite rightly as it turned out,
that lots more people would be attracted
to see the Veterans go through their paces
alongside the other more usual displays.

In the meantime GOl'don Sharpe and
Bob Turnbull had called a meeting in the
hr'\n~ "r c>ptt;nrr 11T"\ f') """'" h,.<')n ... h rvf the-

VCc. That event duly took place on 19
July 1954 in the Otago AA Rooms.
Michael Haggitt, chairing the meeting,
gave a resume of the Club's activities and
moved the formation of an Otago branch.
His motion was passed unanimously by
the twenty-five people present and the
new branch was born. From those present
came the pool of people who would run
the Brighton in the following year.

Shortly after this, the entry form for the
rally was published. It contained some
interesting points. At the end of the
"Section 1 Introduction" came the follow
ing: "It is hoped that the event will
become an annual one, similar to the
London-Brighton Run of the Royal
Automobile Club as organised by the
Veteran Car Club of Great Britain." How
right they were. It has run largely
unchanged, except for the addition, a few
years later, of Veteran motorcycles and
will have its fiftieth birthday as a Veteran
event in 2004.

Section 6 "Fancy Dress, Advertisements,
etc" Indicated that the organisers were far
from accepting of the "old crocks race"
preconceptions of the time.

"Competitors should not make any
attempt at period costume or fancy dress
and the stewards will exclude any crew
who, in their opinion, are transgressing
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they would think of some modern Club
events.

Section 8 "Entries" records that the
entry fee was five shillings per car and
late entries would cost one pound. Would
that such were still the case. Later in the
form they announced that a subsidy would
be offered for rail transport of cars to the
event from any point between Invercargill
and Lyttelton. The organisers were cagey
as to the level of that subsidy.
Unfortunately, by the Third Brighton Run
this subsidy had disappeared altogether.

Under "Tests" comes the cryptic refer
ence: "In addition the climb over Lookout
Point will be observed on the outward run
to Brighton." This became known
amongst entrants as "The Hillclimb" and
was the subject of much competition
amongst some of our more sporting
members with some rather creditable
times being posted over the years.

On the day eighteen cars lined up at
Tahuna Park to be flagged off for the run
to Brighton and back by Lord
Brookeborough, Prime Minister of
Northern Ireland, the Festival's Official
Guest. What better way to record the First
Brighton than to repeat the report of the
event which was carried in the first edition
of Beaded Wheels all those years ago. III

To all Vintage and Veteran enthusiasts, the
higWight of Dunedin's Festival Week was
the run to Brighton and back, organized by
the Otago Branch of the Vc.c. in co-opera
tion with the Automobile Association of
Otago and the A & P Society.

The event, the most ambitious attempted
by the Branch was an unqualified success,
and created unprecedented public interest
and enthusiasm. The crowd lining
Caversham Valley Hill was more than
comparable with the numbers which
farewelled the Queen on her journey south a
year ago. The organization and running of
the event was a triumph for the local
officials and we extend our grateful thanks
to all competitors and those who helped in
making the event the success it was.

The competing cars began to arrive from
north and south on the evening before, and
were checked into T.R. Taylors garage,
where scrutineering was carried out by Mr
Keith Mitchell, Chief Tester to the Dunedin
City Council, and Bob Turnbull, who needs
no introduction to Club members.

Thursday evening, and the early hours of
Friday morning were fully occupied by
drivers and crews cleaning and polishing.
The cars left the garage in convoy for
Tahuna Park at 10-30 on the Friday
morning, and when the doors were opened,
drivers had their first glimpse of the interest
their machines were creating when they
drove through a large crowd gathered round
the garage doors, and stretching right along
the route to Tahuna Park.

On an'ival at the Park, the cars were
drawn up in a roped off enclosure, which
enabled the Public to view the cars from
every angle. A few rninutes were allowed to
drivers to give a final polish and check over,
then the Concours judges commenced a very
searching and thorough examination of each
individual car. The judges, Messrs.
Anderson, Oakley and Turnbull had a very
difficult task in awarding the 400 points
allotted to the Concours, and carried out their
inspection in a manner which deserves the
thanks of all competitors.

By 3 p.m. drivers were in their cars and
ready to make two circuits of the arena,
finally forrning up in front of the Grand
Stand where the cars were inspected and
sent on their journey by Viscount
Brookeborough P.C.C.B.E., M.C., M.P.
Prime Minister of Northern Ireland.

The first car left arnid a scene of tremen
dous enthusiasm, and was followed at 30
second intervals by the other cars, with two
minutes between classes.

The route lay along city streets to
Caversham Valley, where the hill climb to
Look-Out Point commenced. This was
negotiated by all cars without difficulty,
although one or two had to receive some
assistance from their passengers. The run
from there to Brighton was a repetition of

the drive through the city streets - cars and
people lining both sides of the road for the
whole 12 rniles. An enthusiastic crowd
witnessed the arrival of the first car at
Brighton.

The local R.S.A. had refreshments ready
for the drivers, during which time the cars
were being viewed and inspected by the
Brighton Public. Driving and field tests
were carried out, and, on completion of
these the cars were sent off on the return
journey to Tahuna Park. This was complet
ed without rnishap or incident of any kind
with one exception.

The International Buggy dropped the
driving belt spring from the oiling system
and it is a tribute to the vehicle that she
completed the journey rninus lubrication,
without suffering any damage.

On arrival at Tahuna Park, the cars made
a circuit of the arena and, after completing
more field tests, left in convoy for Taylor's
Garage.

The day was a triumph for the veterans,
everyone of which was in spic and span
appearance and condition and were a credit
to their owners and drivers. The event, we
are sure, whetted the public appetite for
more, and there is not a shadow of doubt
that Veteran Cars were the highlight of the
week's festivities and we look fOlward with
confidence to a repetition next year on a
bigger and a more ambitious scale.

A picnic run to Outram was arranged by
the local Branch for visiting cars. This was
quite an enjoyable event and was a fitting
opening preliminary to the Social and
Dance, and presentation of plaques and
prizes in the Montecillo Hall on Saturday
evening.

After supper the cups and plaques were
presented by the Mayoress, Mrs.L.M.
Wright, to the drivers of the cars.
Winners:
Class 1(under 7 hp )
Mr E. W. Sutherland's 1913 De Dion-Bouton.
Class 11 (8-10 h.p.)
Mr.A.J. Moore's 1910 Clement Bayard.
Class III (11-20 h.p.)
Mr.AAAnderson's 1914 Humber.
Class IV (over 20 h.p.)
Mr. AW. Bramwell's 1916 Dodge.
AGGREGATE:
I. AAAnderson 1914 Humber.
2. JA McKenzie 1912 Clement Bayard.
3. J. S. Palmer 1908 Unic.
4. W D. Read. 1913 Delage.
5. A Bramwell 1916 Dodge.
6. I. Henderson 1909 Ford.
7. W S. Turnbull 1913 Panhard et Levassor.
8. E. Sutherlafld 1903 De Dion-Bouton.
9. AJ. Moore 1910 Clement Bayard.
10. J.Lyons 1907 De Dion-Bouton.
11. L. D. Gough 1914 Buick. (equaQ
I I. C. Westerby 1904 Darracq. (equal)
13. Bill. B. Moynihan 1912 Ford.
14. WWhitley 1911 Wolseley.
15. I. McKenzie 1903 De Dion-Bouton.
16. O.WWillock 1917 Overland.
17. M. H. Winter 190 I Wolseley.
18. W. K. Cook 1905 International.
CONCOURS DE ELEGANCE:



RANDOM NOTES ON "BRIGHTON" CARS
Andrew Anderson (First published in ti,e Ocago Braru:h News/eue,. /955)

The oldest car in the Rally was the 1901 Wolseley of Merv
Winter, it was not quite ready for such a strenuous event and starting
trouble was experienced on the Friday morning and all through the
event the gear change was being temperamental. It will be a very
nicc machine indeed when finished.

Ned Sutherland's little 1903 De Dion was the nicest rurming
example of the marque your scribe has ever heard here or in England
and his return trip from Outram to Taylor's Garage in one hour dead
proves that it goes as well as it sounds. It has original ignition system
(tremblcr coil with make and break) and has been rebuilt from a far
gone prime-mover for a saw bench, and thus it represents a truely
monumental task of rebuilding. 1. McKenzie's car is a slightly later

version and a really lovely restoration job; it has a rather attractive 1 McKenzie's 1903 De Di(m Bouton leads the way through the city to the
wagonette body which was original but its magneto ignition was not Tahww Park starting point on the first Dunedin 10 Brighton run, 1955.
and was playing up badly which rather points to a moral- or does it? Evening SlCIr Photo.

Sole entry in Class Il was A. 1. Moore's little 1910 Clement- crown which some unmitigated clot had centre drilled in order to
Bayard twin which ran beautifully and was possessed of one of the turn the ring-grooves'

most tasteful paint jobs. The little 1913 Delage of D' Arcy Read looked lovely from the
Jack Lyons and 1. A. McKellzie brought up an artic from outside but under the bonnet was not so nicely tinished.

Invercargi 11 with the former's most impressive 15 h.p. De Dion
Colin Westoby's 1904 Darracq was a very late entrant and though

touring car of (according to the prograrrulle). 1907 but I would say
it had never been driven a yard before the evellt it ran very nicely in

nearer 1912. In very original condition it was a contrast to its trans-
port-companion McKenzic's 4 cylinder C1ement-Bayard Tonneau spite of a vast honeycombe radiator containing according to Colin,
which had been the cause of much midnight-oil burning in almost 4,000 air holes of which 3,000 leaked! This car will be a winner when

every direction. It is a great pity that when a really cxpensive uphol- finished.
stery job is undertaken very few go to the trouble of getting the Of the large cars in Class IV Bill Whitley's epic drive in his 1911
proper buttoning done on both backs and squabs thc lack of which 16/20 Wolseley from Chri. tchurch. On shocking tyres is probably
always Seems to hit the eye - either repair as well as possible the old the finest show of pure guts and keeness t"hat we have seen for many
or go all the way with the new. The Clement, D' Arcy Read's lovely years. On one wheel Bill had had to bind up the tube to relieve the
Delage and Westoby's Darracq all suffered from this omission. worst parts of the bead from pressure. He set off after work on

The Palmer Brothers were again well to the fore with the 1908 Thursday arriving in Dunedin at 9.30 a.m. on Friday morning after
Unic "Josephine." and carried a N.Z.B.S. lady commentator to suffering six blow-outs on his all night drive.

Brighton and back. Gough's Buick (1914) was a nice job, though it suffered from
It was very good to see W. Cook with the big 1905 LH.C. Buggy chronic boiling and talking of Buicks probably the greatest disap-

all the way froIll Methven. The car was not very healthy on the way pointment of the event was the last minute scratching of Sew Hay's
out to Brighton (a lot of manual assistance was required on

)916 Buick from Queens(Own which he has had since new and is
Caversham Hill) but ran back again to Dunedin like a charm. Also

inUll<.lCulatc. The cause was the incompetence of the NZ. Railways in
the big buggy wheels were a handicap in driving tests so that the
final results _ rather belittled a very good effort. losing one of the four tubes that the Tyre Sec. had dispatched to him.

The Turnbull Panhard of 1913 and the Anderson Humber of 1914 The two Fords were both very original in turn out and
had motored down from Christchurch in convoy on the Thursday. Henderson's is a very early one indeed and motors exceedingly well.
The Panhard was not by any means complete being still minus Allan Bramwell did very well to win hi .. class with "The anvil
wings, screen and upholstery of any sort. The engine had not been chorus" and the four days he had allowed himself for the restoration
touched either and the singular lack of compression in one cylinder had been put to good use.
has now been discovered to be caused by a neat hole in the piston The Overland of Willcock was an anachronism.

~.~

DUNEDIN,BRIGHTON RUN
A visitor's impression of a very successfu'/ event

I must admit that, on my way to Duncdin I was rather sceptical of the
local "native's" views towards veteran motoring and the public support
that these conservative people would give. May I say here that I was
overwhelmed at the interest and keeness of the spectators and the way in
which they asked genuine and sensible questions about the cars.

Approaching the Caversham Valley Hill I was honiJied to see literal
ly hundreds of people about five or six deep lining the route and leaving
very little room in which to drive. One can almost imagine what night
mares drivers in say, the Paris Bordeaux race must have experienced
with a path clearing only yards ahead of the car. A little girl and a dog
were nearly caught in the tread of my 700 x 20 front tyres.

The cars themselves were certainly well turned out although 1 thought
one or two were a little too bright in their colouring. Nevertheless
Christchurch can leam a lesson here in the preparation of their cars.

Seeing the cars circling the arena at the Show Grounds Was certainly
a show to remember, and this was topped off very well by the playing of
the theme from "Genevieve". It blended beautifully with the chugging of

A. W. Luxton. (Firse [mblis/lCd in ehe Orago Branch N""skerer /955)

The only car that had any serious delays was my own, but as the
Minerva was only an official car no-one wonied very much. We finally
arrived at Brighton in time to turn back having missed all the veterans'
field tests. I did however collect a few mde remarks from knowledgable
veteran competitors about unreliable "modern vintage cars".
Nevertheless we finally covered the return 12 miles in one and a half
hours caused 1 later found out by a very much retarded spark from the
tired out magneto.

I thought it an excellent idea on the part of the organizers to have
stationed at mile intervals on the road marshals with a large sign inform
ing all those veterans without speedometers exactly how many miles they
had yet to go to Brighton and on the return, Dunedin or rather Tahuna.

The picnic at Outram was a pleasant contrast to the previous hectic
day as we were by ourselves. The line up of vinurge cars was quite an
impressive sight to whit - 4'j, and 3 litre Bentleys, a 20 horse Rolls,
40/50 Napier, 14/40 Vaux.hall, 20 h.p. Minerva and skulking in the
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was given the name as often when viewed
from down the valley because there was a
wisp of white cloud around the tops.

Some cars got lost and ended up at
Clydevale, an area in the fork between the
Clutha and Pomahaka rivers, however after
a double-back all was well.

The overnight rain kept the dust down
and at Pounawea for lunch the sun was
out. Pounawea, the last stop on such an
historical journey, is the Maori name for
the tidal area known today as the Catlins
Lake and the Hinahina estuary. It means
Pou-post Nawea set on fire.

After lunch it was onto the main route
and through Finegand to Balclutha.

Neil and Doris McVicrll; 1924 Morris Cowler.
al Ihe Hinahina corner and Ihe ruin has alJll~sl
Slopped.

Gary ({lid Leonie YOUllg, 1927 l'lml T, Ihe elld ill
sighl.

As.\'embled/I)r Ihe slarl ({I fjalclulha Memorial
Hall.

191'1 Fprd T
1929 Austin W4
1936 Morris

8 Sports
1958 Austin A35
1967 Chevrolet

For helping several
stranded entrants
1971 Wolseley
18/85
water logged and
made straight for
the lunch stop.

Albert Cussen

Good Samaritan Angus Katon

Hard luck

Post War
Post 60

Distance

Commercial
Motorcycles
Lady Driver

Rally results - presentations by Chairman Tony
Smith and Club Captain Wally Ollerenshaw
Overall winner Graeme jarvie 1937 Pontiac
Runner up David Renton 1965 Daimler

Class winners
Veteran Bob Herron
Vintage Bill Ainge
Post Vintage Graemejarvie,

Russell Newland
Ralph Harrison
David Renton,
Arthur Kent
Don jenks 1928 Chevrolet
Stuart McElrea 1970 Triumph
Glenys McKenzie 1935 Austin 7

Ruby
Alwyn McKenzie 1910 Clement
(from Riverton) Bayard

Historic roads were journeyed over
by more than 100 entries on the
Clutha Rally held on Saturday 9

November 2002 by the South Otago
Branch. The entrants consisted of three
veterans, twenty-four vintage, sixteen post
vintage, twenty-seven post war, twenty-two
P60, three motor cycles and six commer
cials.

In the early surveys of the Clutha area
there were three estates established;
Rosebank, Te Houka and Finegand. The
rally left the start and after a tour around
Rosebank set off for Te Houka, named
after Te Houka, a Kati-Mamoe chief killed
there about \775. The name means the
netting of fish. After leaving Te Houka it
waS onto the Old Lake Road, which was
once the main road from Port Molyneux to
Kingston at the southern end of Lake
Wakatipu. Port Molyneux was the desig
nated port of Otago until the 1878 flood on
the Clutha River altered these plans. The
Old Lake Road can be travelled in hours
and minutes today, whereas the miners,
bullock wagons and drays took days to
reach their destination, often being bogged
down in mud. From here it was into the
Owaka Valley Road, now a lush fertile
fanning valley, not the isolated countryside
of 100 years ago. The Tahatika Hall is still
there in the valley, Tahatika means "on the
edge of the river." The Owaka river rises On
the northern side of the Wisp Range and it
flows into the Catlins estuary, through the
valley.

The cars on the shorter route drove into
Lochindorb Run, now successfully farmed
by the McNab family for the past 50 years.
The name was given to Shaws' old run
after a lake in Morayshire, Scotland pelt
Loch an Dorbh.

The longer run went over the Wisp Hill,
the wominent peak on the Wisp Range. It

~.~ The First Dlllledill-Brightoll RUlI - Conlinaed jl-OI17 opposile page
Several tests were participated in, two in particular causing much The Social and Dance held on the Saturday evening was a very good

amusement, a relay with veterans and vintage and a blindfolded test. In show but by this time everyone was feeling a little tired after the previ-
the latter drivers parked their cars and were blindfolded at a line about ous two days. At the prize giving Mollie and Andy Anderson scooped
200 yards from the cars, in the, mean time navigators changed the the pool with their very tine and completely original 1914 Humber and
positions of the cars at a signal the drivers were instructed to find the own both wore our perfectly good shoes on their various trips to the dais to
cars by the sound of the horn which navigators were vigorously pressing. collect their "Pots".
As expected, confusion reigned homs blared and drivers climbing into From Christchurch, and I am sure all other visitors, go heal1iest
the wrong cars were being promptly thrown out. Consequently it was congral'lIlations to the organizers and many helpers, who made this event



Gordon-Crosby
COUNTRY
Shadow
By Scatt Thomson

In the famous painting below Gordon
Crosby compresses the emotional struggle
at the 1914 Grand Prix between the French
champion Georges Boillot and the five
white Mercedes. To the last lap, the French
crowd still believed their man might snatch
the lead. The Peugeot failed and the
Gennans were 1-2-3.

The two c%Ulful French soldiers in the
very middle - straight out of the army of
Napoleon - draw the eye away from the
cars to what is about to happen. The dimJy
drawn figUl'es behind the earth parapet on
the left hint of the masses of men and
trench warfare to come. In 1924 the corner
in the top right was officially named
"Virage de la Mort" in honour of the fallen.
Boillot was one, shot down over the
Western Front.

The main picture appeared in The
Autocar on 7 October 1938, coinciding
with the Motor Show - and the Munich
Crisis. Europe was again on the edge of
war.

From the threatening sky, the figure of
Eros -symbol of passion, delight and love-

brings us down to Piccadilly Circus, cars,
crowd and a warning red light. What news
in the late papers?

The girls, maybe only office workers or
shop assistants, are smartly dressed with an
appraising eye on their sister in the uniden
tified coupe. The news-seller contrasts with
the fat faced man being chauffeured in the
drophead Rolls-Royce. Another Rolls
drops evening suited toffs. But Royce
himself had sold papers on London streets.
English life had been moving toward
upwards mobility.

The artist was under no illusion about
war. Between 1914 and 1918 he supplied
technical drawings of downed enemy
aircraft. A Parabellum gun was displayed
over the family fireplace and a German
helmet - with bullet holes and blood stain
hung in the hall.

In 1943 son Peter was lost in mysterious
circumstances over the Frisian Islands in an
RAF Mustang. In despair F Gordon
Crosby ended his own life. Son Michael
was wounded at Anzio and taken prisoner.

This is the final ins/almen/ of the Cordon
Croshy CoullIry mini seriesfea/uring the art of
F Cordon-Croshy.

Beaded Wheels wishes to thank SCOI! TholllSon
and Michael Cordon-Croshy for providing us
with these highly popular articles and also for
their effort in ohtaining copies of the fine art of
F Cordon-Croshy for reproduction here.





Motoring in the North
Island
100 YEARS AGO
Port 11

by Borry Robert

Going back to 1903, when a lot of new things happened, the
Canterbury AA was formed, having their first outing on
Labour Day, and in Wellington there was a show of cars for

the members of Parliament. A W Schaef had Cl solid tyred Peugeot
there and T Inglis a Rex. There was a Darracq and at least four
Locomobiles, Cl two seater owned by A F Holmes, another by Or
Logan, a third by W C Chat field and a four seater by Mr Bradey. It
was 1905 before an Automobile Association was formed in
Wellington, Hawkes Bay which had its share of cars too. Mr A
Cm'lyon of Gwavas Estate had the first 14hp Daimler.

In the spring of 1903 the Auckland AA had to change their
procedures of keeping 25 yards apart in line astern of the
President's car - the mud had dried out and a dust problem crept in.
It was so bad that only four cars turned up for the 5 November run
to Panmllre and changes were made to allow members to drive at
their own speed and wait for the President's dust to settle.

The Motor Dealers were busy too. George Henning was demon
strating Locomobiles to Bishop Lenihan and Father Patterson in
Auckland and a dos-a-dos in Gisborne to Bishop Le Maramat.
Or Pabst bought one for his work in Auckland.

W A Ryan took an OIdsmobile to the top of Mt Eden and
someone imported a pair of Steamobile four seaters and Mr W
Blythe tried one of them out. Mr John Chambers imported a 12hp
Wolseley and Cousins and Atkin had orders for 13 bodies for
Darracq cars from Skeats and Bockaert, one being a 20hp model.

Or Geo de Clive Lowe and Mrs de Clive Lowe in their Oldsmobile.
The fOllnder of the Auckland Automobile Assn with the first Oldsl/Jobile in
New Zealand. NZ Motor & Cycle Journal. photo courtesy Veteran Car

Another cycle finn announced that they were importing some 6hp
Cadillac cars. In September 1903 Cadillac, as a make, was untried
and Dexter and Crozier were not to know that they had chosen a
winner! The first Cadillac arrived in Auckland in December 1903
and was sold to a Mr Henry. The Motorist column of 7 January
19()4 also reported that .J Chambers and Co had a two cylinder De
Dion Bouton for sale and that they had imported a 5hp
Crestomobile. The two Steamobiles were put up for auction and in
the same news Or Parkes had a Steamobile going. The following
week H Chatteris and Miss Milne both had 9hp Darracqs and Mr
Butcher drove an Oldsmobile from Auckland to Rotorua in a day
and continued on, Rotorua to Napier, in two days. Or Gordon
bought the De Dion Bouton.

The AAA staged a hill climb contest "at the back of the Domain
Hill by the Grammar school" (now U of A School of Engineering)
and membership (after seven months) had reached 47. A day run to
Waiwera took one hour 58 minutes from Devonport including two
miles on Orewa beach, and a bad patch through Okura.

The next event for the Auckland AA was a holiday run to
Rotorua taking three days to get there with stops at Ngaruawhahia
and Okoroire. Three tents were taken, a dining tent, one tent for the
ladies and one for the gentlemen. The camp at Rotorua was set up
on Kusabs' property by the lake. Eleven cars set off on February
20, six were 9hp Darracqs - Mr and Mrs W H Smith, Mr Bockaelt

Messrs Skeats' and Bockaert's car for Ratort/a. Readyfor the camping
journey but no gear. Did they send the tents ahead by rail? From NZ
SDortine & Dramatic Review. Dhota courtesy Auckland Citv Librarv.



and Mr Beaty, Mr and Mrs Leyland, Mr and Mrs Moody, Mr
Chatteris and son and Mr Skeats, Mr Alien and party.

There were two 6'/2hp Cadillacs with Mr and Mrs Crozier and
Mr and Miss McLeod, and three Oldsmobiles with Mr and Mrs
Petford, Dr and Mrs Rayner and Mr R Spinks. Mr Petford burst a
tyre at Pokeno and ran on the rim through to Hamilton. No details
of the stopover at Rotorua have been found but Messrs Spinks and
Skeats returned to Auckland in the Oldsmobile - 10 hI's 40 mins
including repair time for a chain breakage.

Times always depended on road conditions on the day because
only a few weeks before this run Emile Boekaert had found the
road so bad that he had loaded his car on the train between Mercer
and Huntly to avoid the Rangiriri swamp. By February 1904
Cousin and Atkin had sold their second Vauxhall to Dr Stopford
and George Henning was waiting for a shipment of seven
Locomobiles of various body styles on the ship Mimiro.

At the beginning of 1904 the Auckland AA had a change in the
executive. Dr de Clive Lowe stepped down as secretary and Mr R
Whitson took on the job along with the treasurer's position. A
subcommittee was formed to deal with the Road Boards and their
neglect of the road surfaces. Tram rails were a new hazard that
damaged tyres too.

Dr and Mrs Purchas were on a run out to Auckland's west coast
when the Doctor's car broke "a front wheel crank" near Mr
Elliman's place at Nihotapu. Dr and Mrs Purchas rode home on the
back of Mr Whitson's Oldsmobile in one hour. No doubt Richard

Mr Leyland's car ready for the journey. Another Darracq on the Rotol'lla
Campout. From Sporting & Dramatic review, photo courtesy Auckland
City Library.

TheFJllrth meeting o['the Allckland
AII/OI/wl,ile Assof'if/lion at Dr
Pllrchos' Sllll1l11er residen('(! ot Loke
Takop"no, 4.1111y 1903. L - R:
Spinks, Oldsll1ohile. Dr
Pllrcll{/s(possenger) Darmcq, Dr
Rayner Oldsl1loIJile, G Henning
Locol1lobile. unknown OldsnlOIJile.
R Whitson Oldsl11obile, W Homing
Locol1lobile. .I Moody Olds/l1obile,
Dr de ClivI' Lowe Olds/l1obile. W
Bell (out (!{ piclUre.)

Spinks would have been sent out
there the next day to rescue the
car (Whitson was W ARyan's
accountant). Ryans were adver
tising a new range of
Oldsmobiles with an 8hp
tonneau seating four and an
increase in engine size to add
one horsepower to all models. Dr
de Clive Lowe was one of the
first to order an 8hp two seater.

Robert Whitson did not have
the AAA secretary's job for long and in April 1904 Arthur Cleave
was appointed secretary. During the same month Mr Carlyon of
Hawkes Bay drove his 14hp. Daimler from Napier to Auckland but
was weather bound at Rangiriri for two days. The Daimler was
reported as the biggest car in New Zealand at that time.

Everyday motoring was really catching on in the city, Mr W H
Smith of Smith and Caughey drove a Darracq to and from Green
Bay each day and another draper Mr Stuart Milne of Milne and
Choyce also drove a DaITacq. Skeats and Bockaert had ordcred
12hp Darracqs for Arthur Cleave and Dr Purchas. W A Ryan were
bringing in batches of six Oldsmobiles in every ship from the USA
and also imported a Milnes Daimler lorry for J McCallum in New
Plymouth about the time that the Howick Motor bus arrived. The
lorry was loaded with five tons of coal and tested on a one in seven
hill before being despatched to New Plymouth via Onehunga.

In May the author of the Motoring Column in the Sporting
ReJiieH' "Sparking Intensifier" retired and a new writer "Petrol"
took over. It is my guess that "Sparking" was Dr Lowe and "Petrol"
was Arthur Cleave - remember "Petrol" was the author of a similar
column in' the New Zealand Herald the year before. "Petrol" report
ed that David Crozier had been giving the Cadillac some severe
tests in hill climbing.

"Last week this car had successfully negotiated Domain
Street and the unused road at the side of the Northern Club"
(now Kitchener Street).

It will be remembered that a steam car was driven up this street
about two months before in what then seemed an impossible task.
It had now been performed by the Petrol car. Other events around
the town were that the Rotorua Motor Coaching Co had ordered
two 24hp Darracqs from Skeates and Bockaert with special modifi
cations for the Rotol1la service and Cousins and Atkin had received
an order to build two tramcar bodies for the Auckland Electric
Tramway Co. Dexter and Crozier had ordered a 3hp Excelsior
motorcycle with forecarriage for Mr E LeRoy the tent maker.

Saturday afternoon AAA runs had resumed and there werc
several new names in the starting list. W B Leyland and S MiIne
had 9hp Darracqs, J Chambers the 12hp De Dion Bouton, A Cleave
had an Oldsomobile and A L Cleave Unr) the Locomobile. Mr
McCoskrie had a 3hp Star. During the following week Will Atkin
made a run of 38 miles to HOll E Mitchelson's property on the west
coast in his new Vauxhall car. Atkin reported that the road beyond
Waimauku was atrocious! The next week in a run to St Heliers
William Leyland and James Moody took the 9hp Darracq while
Mrs Moody with Mrs Leyland drove the OIdsmobile. It was the last
time Arthur Cleave drove his Locomobile. He and Dr Purchas had
received their 12hp Darracqs which were the first to have pressed
steel chassis. It was reported that Emile Bockaert had tried out John
Chambers' 12hp De DioD on "one mile of ~>oorl roilrl" nnrl rlirl thi<



mile in one minute 30 seconds. They do not say where they found
this good road but it shows that it was the roads not the cars that held
them back. Bockaert was probably measuring the potential of the De
Dion and was soon sharing the agency with John Chambers Ltd.

The report of the first AGM of the Auckland Automobile
Association listed a lot of important people: Sir John Logan
Carnpbell, patron and vice patrons Drs Knight and Lewis and Mr J
H Witherford MHR. Or Purchas was elected President and Vice
Presidents were Or McDowell and Messrs Whitson and Leyland,
Treasurer Mr Whitson, Secretary Mr Cleave. Committee : Drs
Gordon, Rayner, Knight and Messrs Spinks, Bockaert, Chatteris and
Moody. Additional examiners were appointed too - Messrs Skeates,
Whitson and Crozier joined Messrs Spinks, Henning and Bockeart.

The year 1904 was the start of the Motor Buses in New Zealand.
The Howick Milnes Daimler was sent off on its maiden run by Sir
Maurice O'Rourke in June. It had cost £1,366 and was rated as
20hp and ran on solid rubber tyres, the back ones being 11 inches
wide. It carried 20 passengers and made two trips per day. The
Howick Motor Bus syndicate (in which Richard Spinks had a
major role) called the bus "Pioneer". They immediately ordered a
second bus to be called "Advance" and it seated 25. In the same
month it was repOlted that Cousins and Atkin were building bodies
on two Chelmsford steam chassis for the Devonport - Lake
Takapuna service; Timaru had imported a motor bus and
Christchurch had started a motor bus service from Cathedral
Square to the Railway Station. By August the Howick Motor Bus
had only missed two trips since they started and the second bus was
to have its body built by Cousins and Cousins in Lorne Street and
down the road at Elliott Street Cousins and Atkin were building
bodies on two 12hp Darracqs for another passenger carrier the Hot
Lakes Transport Co that had started sightseeing tours around
Rotorua. Only three months before this the first motor taxi cab in
Auckland had failed because it was not a financial success but
Rotorua made it work. Later in the year Messrs Grapes and Caldwell
took two more 12hp two cylinder DalTacqs down to Rotorua to start
a passenger and mail run between Rotorua and Tauranga.

There were encounters with Electric Trams around Auckland
too. Or Parkes' car was caught between two trams in Newmarket
and Will Atkin driving the Vauxhall was run down by a tram in
Onehunga. Ryans were kept busy with the Mi1nes Daimler which
broke an axle and was off the road for a week. Ryans were building
a motor garage in Quay Street next to the Northern Steamship Co
to service the 60 cars (all Oldsmobiles) they had sold by September
1904. Skeates and Bockaert announced that they had the Humber
agency and Dr Lewis sold his 15hp Darracq to Hot Lakes Motor Co
who were running 12hp two-cylinder cars up to the top of Mt
Ngongotaha with six people abroad!

September 1904 marked the arrival of the first Ford car into
Auckland. It was brought in by Mr Langguth "For his private use"
- we do not know if it was a two-cylinder Model A. Motor registra-

Richard Spinks (left) and Percy Skeats in the later model Oldsmobile with
artiller" wheels but still no wheel brakes. From Svortinl! & Dramatic

tions did not start ,in New Zealand until the middle of 1906 and
early Auckland City Council records only show the make of car, or
motorcycle, with the occasional mention of horse power. The first
100 to be registered in Auckland took place during 1906-07. There
were only three Ford cars hsted, none of them to Langguth.
Cadillacs were aITiving in numbers and Smith and Caughey had a
delivery van body built on one by Cousins and Cousins. Or
Stopford was reported as completing 7000 miles in his Cadillac and
a 9hp Cadillac took 10 people to the top of One Tree Hill for a
publicity stunt. It was the opening of Cornwall Park Kiosk in
November and the AAA staged a run to the kiosk that attracted 35
starters. One of the group that attended this run was new member
Mr Arthur Myers with a 20hp Daimler car he had recently
purchased while he was in England.

The second Milnes Daimler bus had been completed for the
Howick Motor Bus syndicate and due to road conditions and a low
patronage on the Howick run one of the buses was tried on a Mt
Roskill route. Mr John Chambers took his 12hp De Dion down to
Wellington by first shipping it from Onehunga to New Plymouth
and then driving from New Plymouth to Wanganui (five and a half
hours) Wanganui to Palmerston North (two and a half hours) and
then a six hour drive to Wellington via Otaki and over the
Paekakariki Hill.

The return was made over the Rimutaka Hill to Masterton (four
and a half hours) and then up to Napier but no details were given
about this section of the trip.

The cost of tyres was always of concern to these early motorists
and the Canterbury AA made a request to Parliament to have the
20% duty on motor tyres removed. The poor state of the roads often
cut out the tyres in six months (probably 2 - 4000 miles) and
Dunlop were making special heavy treads for New Zealand condi
tions. There was no link between the government duty on tyres and
Roads Board funding. In fact the government saw no need to
provide improvements in the main Auckland - Hamilton road
because they had already built a railway through this part of the
country. However road transport was on the move. The Takapuna
Motor Bus Service opened its Devonport - Takapuna run with two
Chelmsford 16 passenger steam powered buses using kerosene fuel
and solid rubber tyres and a third nine passenger Serpolet for auxil
iary services. The journey from Devonport to Takapuna took 20
minutes. W A Ryan had been busy with out of town orders for a
lOhp Oldsmobile for member of parliament Mr Wilford of
Wellington .and another for Or McKenzie of Palmerston North. In
Christchurch Ballantynes had purchased ail Oldsmobile delivery
van. Up north a Daimler bus for a Dargaville - Te Kopul1l service
had arrived. Arthur Cleave had received his 15hp Darracq and tried
it out on a trip through to Rotol1la with four people aboard. They
made Cambridge in four hours 35 minutes which was five minutes
better than the train and reported that the Mamaku hills were the
hardest part of the journey.

Cleave did not have this Bhp Darracq long before he purchased a 15hp 4
cylinder model. NZ Sportinl! & Dramatic Review. photo courtesy



Mr Cmzier's 9hp Cadillac and part '~f the load of passengers it lOok to th,' top of One Tree Hill. Fmll1 NZ
Sporting & Dramatic Review, photo courtesy Auckland City Library.

In January 1905 the proprietors of the NZ Sporting alld
Dramatic Review announced that they had purchased NZ Wheel
alld Motor News from Mr Alex Wildey of Christchurch and that
they would be printing it in Auckland to be known as The NZ
Motor and Cycle Jourllal. In all our searching we have not found
one copy of Wheel and Motor News but the first copy of Motor and
Cycle was printed in February 1905 by Arthur Cleave and Co,
Vulcan Lane, Auckland. There was no issue number on the
February edition but the March issue was numbered Volume One,
No 28 indicating a continuity from the Christchurch magazine. The
cover picture (of what must have been Volume One, No 27) was of
Mr Charles J Glidden seated in his Napier car. Glidden had just
arrived from Fiji and had toured through 20 countries and covered
20,000 miles. He and his wife had covered 4,500 miles in France,
2,600 in England, 2,600 in the USA. They had fitted flanged
wheels to run on the Soo and Canadian Pacific Railways for 1800
miles. No doubt they would have studied reports on the NZ roads
and the effect of the weather before starting, but that same month
in the middle of sUlllmer Dr McKenzie had set off from Auckland
in his 10hp Oldsmobile bound for Wellington and needed ropes
round his tyres to get to Mercer and eight miles south of
Cambridge they bogged down and had to stay at Oxford (Tirau)
overnight. They made Taupo to Napier in one day but a bridge
washout north of Masterton caused them to return to Palmerston
North via Woodville where another washout forced them to put the
car on the train to get to Palmerston North. From there they drove
to Levin and then to Wellington over the Paekakariki Hill. The
bridges around the lower North Island must have been repaired by
the time Charles Glidden came through and when he arrived in
Wellington he described the roads as bad to Hamilton, interesting
at Tarawera and a pleasant drive from Napier to Wellington. He
was advised to ship his car to Lyttelton rather than try the Buller
and Otira Gorge roads which were deemed not suitable for cars.
When Glidden arrived in Chlistchurch he was critical of the six
mph speed restlictions in the city and stated that most cities in the
USA allowed 10-12mph. He also complained about the bond he

The advice given to Glidden
to avoid the South Island's West
Coast was not well founded as
just one month after the
American world traveller had
bypassed this section an
Auckland team of Mr and Mrs
Leyland and Mr and Mrs
Moody in Will Leyland's l5hp
Darracq made it through the
Buller Gorge and over Arthurs
Pass to be the first motor car to
make the crossing. A full
description of this journey
written by the people who took
part and titled "An Enjoyable
Motor Tour" was published in
Beaded Wheels 153 and 154 as
pmt of Leith Newell's 100 Years
of Motoring articles. We will
not repeat it here due to the
space it would take.

While Leyland and Moody
were motoring down the
Hawke's Bay coast road Arthur
Cleave was on a run from New
Plymouth to Wellington in his
sister car and the two Darracq
crews met in the capital city.
Cleave returned north via the
route taken by Leyland and the
following month set out on a
trip north driving all the way
from Auckland via Whangarei
to North Cape. He described the
90 mile beach as the Daytona of
the South. Meanwhile Emile

Bockaert was down in the South Island selling Darracqs and did
Ashburton to Christchurch in two and a half hours in a 12hp car.
He sold 12 Darracqs and six De Dions on that trip and found the
South Island roads "splendid". He received a speeding fine in
Otago! Back in Auckland there were several new makes of cars
coming in. Mr Gillett received a 10/12 Argyll and Warren Blyth the
auctioneer bought a 10hp Speedwell. Mr Paul Hansen, the manager
of the Auckland Electric Tramway Co received a British 16hp
Brush car and Mr Paterson the proprietor of the Takapuna Motor
Bus Co announced that he had ordered a Milnes-Daimler petrol
bus to join his steamers on the Devonport-Takapuna service. A fire
at Sargent and Littleproud's coach factory burnt three cars that
were in their premises, Dr Lewis' 12hp Darracq, and another
owned by Skeates and Bockeart were completely destroyed and the
third, a De Dion, owned by Dr Gordon was saved. Skeates and
Bockaert were unlucky to have their insurance on the car lapse the
day before the fire, due to a series of delays.

The summer of 1905 had really shown the motorcar, as a practi-
cal means of travel, was here to stay. III

Milnes-Daimler lorry on test at bO/loJll of Queen St, Auckland. FlVm
c'., ~: {t n " n' •



Bedford CA van.
By Stephen Caunter
Photos Stephen Caunter, Graeme Howden, Marilyn McKinlay

K nowing nothing about Commercial
vehicles was I thillk a good place to

_ start in trying to take in what was
on offer with the National Commercial
Vehicles Rally held in Christchurch over
Labour Weekend. While I do have an inter
est in vintage tractors this type of vehicle
was new to me. So having got myself
invited along it was up to me to find a ride
and find out what I could about these
people and their machines. One thing for
the enthusiast in New Zealand is that there

i929 international

is a huge range of makes and models on
offer coveDing all the major manufacturers.
Every vehicle has a colourful history which
is half the fun in talking to the owners and
wondering the roads they have travelled,
the things they have seen as well as the
recovery stories and the dramas owners
have been through to get the vehicles back
on the road.

The weekend itinerary started for those
from throughout the South Island as well as
a strong contingent from the North with at
least a dozen vehicles, and a few extra
supporters along for a look, making the
trek to Christchurch to join the action. The
meeting and starting place was the Vintage
Car Club grounds at McLeans Island. The
travellers if they wished could stay on site
which allowed them to enjoy the hospitali
ty long into the night and talk the talk as
they wished. The formal proceeding started
on the Friday with a social gathering and
the chance to meet old friends, tell tales of
recent travels and get the starting info pack
for the Saturday run.

Saturday dawns fine and calm and a
steady flow of vehicles join the fray to
prepare for the road run. Entries totalled
over 90 vehicles and I'm sure there were a
few extras. In quest for a ride I was keeping

an eye out for a space but most seats
seemed to be taken. The mix was interest
ing with husbands and wives, a couple of
mates, dads and kids. All had a smile on
their face and were keen for a big day out.
The road run consisted of a time trial as well
as a few clues to be found along the trip.

I spotted a space in a Landrover and a
quick 'have you got room for a passenger'
was greeted with a 'sure I need a navigator'
so I not only had a ride but I had a job to
boot. My driver, who turned out to be my
host for the day, was Roger Humphries
from Nelson and his trusty 195 I ex Army
Landrover. The road mn took us through a
few back country roads with our eyes
peeled for the clues and on our way to the
first stop. This was interrupted with a need
for roadside assistance. Roger is a mechan
ic and even watching people at work is a
learning experience when things aren't
going right. Having tried a few things to
get our stranded colleague underway again
we resorted to the towrope and with the
Landrover in 4WD we were away again
albeit slowly to the next stop. An unfortu
nate part of this journey was the short
period all the gravel which was a bit of bad
luck for those being towed! First stop for
morning tea was the farm and tractor



COMMERCIAL RALLV

collection of Bob and Marilyn Voice. Bob's
interest is predominantly with Massey
Harris but his sheds house a real collection
of tractors, implements, stationery engines,
models and memorabilia that he can be
proud of. There was the opportunity to
view the collection, have a test drive, make
running repairs if necessary or even enjoy
morning tea in the sun.

Back on the road and off to Kirwee in
the middle of the Canterbury Plains for the
lunch stop. This was another chance to line
up all the trucks and a number of the locals
enjoyed the opportunity to have these in
the district for a closer inspection. Lunch
was catered for those who had elected this
option but for the rest of us it was to the
lunch box and a seat on the grass. You will
be familiar with the saying' everything but
the kitchen sink'. Never a truer word was
spoken when from out of the back of the
Landrover came a fully functional kitchen
with cooker to assist with the creation of a
gourmet lunch. I got the feeling these boys
had done this sort of thing before and were
probably boy scouts in their younger days.

There were a few running repairs as
well as a lot of wandering, closer inspec
tion of vehicles, the judging and everyone
having a pretty good time. On the road

again to the next venue which was once
again tractor related and the collection of
Mal Seaton. His interest is International
and these were lined up in the field. This
was also the venue for the field test. These
required drivers to stop on a mark, measure
the circumference of a circle (while
driving) and answer a general knowledge
question. This brought to a close the day's
proceedings and we motored on back to
McLeans Island to mull over the day
enjoying a couple of cold ones.

The evening function was a social get
together.

I'm not sure if it was good luck or good
management but the Ferrymead Historic
Park held an 'Any Old Iron' rally on their
premises on the Sunday. As the name
entails if it was old, it was there! The
Society had put plenty of planning into the
day with lots of activities and displays. The
one thing over which we have no control
however came into the play. Boy did it
rain. This is both positive and negative. It
does limit one's mobility and chance to get
around the outdoor activities but when you
are stuck inside it does give you the time to
actually stop and have a decent look at the
exhibits and displays rather than the
cursory look and move on. Most of the



commercial fleet was on show again and
between showers there was a steady stream
of visitors and plenty of photos taken.

The event ended with a dinner on the
Sunday evening with the presentation of the
awards for the rally and the chance to discuss
the rally and the plans for the next one!

My parting thoughts are that those inter
ested in commercial vehicles might be a bit
different from others in the Vintage
movement and that the camaraderie
amongst them is strong irrespective of
make, model or year, restored or just going.

It was a delight to see the faces of those
on the roadside watching the convoy make
its way around the country roads. Even in
this so called modern age the chance to see
these work horses of the past was a thrill.

RESULTS AND AWARDS
Allied Petroleum National Overall trophy
(Times trial, field test and questions)
Don Bennetts 1912 Albion

Most original
Volvo truck Trophy
Roger Humphries 1951 Landrover

Concourse de Elegance
Volvo Bus Trophy
DA Brass 1942 Ford

Watchhorn Motor Museum Trophy
(Awarded for contribution to restoration and
preservation of Commercial Vehicles)
Allan Storer.

Entrants Choice
JD Douglas 1967 International

Furthest Driven
WMcFarlane 1928 Chevrolet, Whakatane
Sun Alliance Trophy.
(Awarded to VCC branch other than host branch
with most entries)
Eastern Bay of Plenty
Hard Luck Award.
Bert Watchorn. This is probably not the forum to

explain all of the events leading up to this award
and you probably had to be at the dinner to get
the best delivery. But despite quite a few set backs
Bert made it.

My thanks and acknowledgments must
go to:

Roy Grainger and his team for putting
on a well organised, interesting and enjoy
able weekend.

To all the people who took the time to
have a chat and make me welcome to the
fold.

Roger Humphries for having me along
for the ride and answering a lot of dumb
questions.

With my new found interest in commer
cial vehicles I no longer have a Hi-Lux in
the plans but maybe something along the
International line. So maybe I'll be there
again next time, but in a different capacity.

lIlI
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Ray Drury chars wirh 9-90.1' group organiser
10hn Kuipers.

CANTERBURY BRANCH

9-905
Tony Becker

Ray and Nancy Drury's Halswell
property was the focus of a recent 9
90s section outing from Canterbury

Branch. While grown men and women
drooled like children with a toffee-apples,
Ray and Nancy guided member tlu'ough
their surprisingly well ordered workshop
full of beautiful Riley, Rolls-Royce,
Chevrolet, Daimler and other makes under
restoration and storage.

A vel)' nice Riley dlVpheod 21
/, Litre.

Above: Roils-Ro)'ce chassis resides beside Rile)' coupe.

Below: RiLe)' 2'/, Litre, Rol/s-Royce, Chevrolerrourer, note organ at left.



Made from the highest quality New Zealand possum leather.

• Won't stiffen when wet .~....-::;;o~~",~
I • Hard wearing for a long life

• Greater grip and non-slip
• Excellent breathability
• Handles perspiration

• 6 colour options 3 sizes available M, L and XL

2 shops side by side
Open Tues-Fri 9.30am to

4.30pm
Sat lO.OOam to 1.00pm

GROUPS ON SUNDAY OR MONDAY
BY APPOINTMENT

We specialise in selling:
ladies and gents vintage clothing,

silver, gold and costume jewellery
Hats, gloves, boas, ballgowns and

evening dresses. Gents' harris
tweed, tailcoats, dinner suits, lace

& linen, posh picnic ware,
antiques &
collectables

In Vogue Costumes & Collectables
40 Rosemont Road, Waihi, Bay ofPlenty

Tel: (07) 863 9366 Fax: (07) 863 9362
Email: s&kbp@xtra.co.nz. www.invogue.co.nz

Raymark Distributors Ltd 231A Kenliworth Rc! Hastings
Pll 06 el78 5463 Fax 06 878 3481

Emali raYn1<Jrk@xtra co ilL WWW IreddrtVlIlg co IlZ

Turn your spare parts into cash today ...
just by advertising in the next issue of Beaded Wheels.
Beaded Wheels is delivered to over 7,000 subscribers and members of the New Zealand Vintage 'Car Club every issue - our advertising is read by enthusiasts
throughout the country and overseas. Do you need to find abuyer for your vehicle, avital piece for your restoration jigsaw puzzle or are you just ready to gain
some space in your garage? Get your message directly to the people who need to hear it - book your advertisement today for the next issue of Beaded Wheels.

Text Only Advertising (No photo)
up to 45 words including phone number.

·'12 rate lor VCCNZ members only, non-member rale $16

Tick which column
you require r~ WANTED r 1FDR SALE

$50* Text and colour photo.
up to 40 words including phone number.
Supply a colour photograph of your vehicle.

Include stamped, addressed envelope for return of photograph
"J50 rale lor VCCNZ members only, non-member rale $54

Payment must accompany your advert. Cheques should be made payable to Beaded Wheels. Post payment and advertisement to
M!»r tnl!»,... pn Rny 1 ':l_1.t1l r.hri"t,.hur,.h Ur.r.N7 m ..mh mu"t h .. fin!»n,.i ..1 ..n.l "'+..+"" +h",l ~_ - -,,-- ---_& --_&-



MARKETPLA E

1960 BSA SUNBEAM SCOOTER, 250cc
twin electric Starl. Unfinished project. Motor
and transmission reconditioned. All
mechanical parts rebuilt. Require panel and
paint. Two spare motors and manuals. Phone
06344 2495.

AUTOMOTIVE WOODGRAINING. When
restoring your car there is only one way to
restore your metal window frames &
dashboard: metal woodgraining. For infor
mation and free quotes contact
Alan Markby. Ph 03 445 0988 or write to
II Boyne Place, Cromwell. Mem.

VINTAGE WOOD PROBLEMS? or all
your Vintage wood work requirements, I
can reproduce your car's woodwork from
original parts, patterns and photos. Model A
parts made to order, also Morris Traveller
Van Kits. N Rhodes, Furniture of
Distinction. Purakau Rd, Marton. Ph 06 327
6164.

OLDSMOBILE 193\ 4 door sedan. Wire
wheels, dual sidemounts. Very original superb
body with faded paint probably never painted.
Tatty upholstery, nllls okay. Easy restoration.
$5,500 finn. Honda 1960 125cc twin electric
start very tidy original condition runs well
$1,800 finn. Phone Christchurch 03 389 9230.

MERCEDES J953 300b manual $18,500,
Triumph 1953 Tiger 100 $4,500, Minor 1957 2
dr sedan $1,500, DAF 55 1972 Variomatic
$2,000. All in good shape, no nasty surprises.
One owner many years. Wanted DD Dodge
Carter updraft information. Phone 09 534
8323.

1938 DX VAUXHALL partially restored,
all parts available including new bonnet.
Clean dry storage in Auckland. Interior
requires re-upholstering. Must sell. $750 ono.
Phone 09 275 4053.

3lssues
(per issue)

$297.00
$154.00
$98.00
$55.00

Casual

$363.00
$198.00
$121.00
$65.00

Full Page
Half Page
Horizontal Quarter Page
I Column x 80mm
Price on application for covers and four colour process
All display rates quoted excluclc GST and are tllr finished camera ready artwork supplied. Artwork can be
arranged at an extrll charge.
Deadline t'or copy 10th of month preceding publication.
Beaded Wheels will consider articles of a tedlllical nilture for inclusion in its l'llitorial space. Beaded Wheels
hOwever regrets tbat it is not able to oiler editorial space for advertisemenls nor for the promotion of prodUCts.
Marketplace advertising cancellations received in writing prior to adnrtising deadliue will be refunded in full.
Where possible Beaded Wheels will refund 70% of the advertisement cost for any cancellations received after
the booking deadline,
IJetldpd Wheds muke:. every cffllT1 to Cn!-UfC no misleading claulls are m:ldc h)' advertisers, re>:ponsibililY t;)llllf}!. b(' acceplcd hy Hpm}('d Whrd'i or lhe
ViotilgC (';lr Cluh of New Ze:tl:md (In:.;.) for the failure of any product Or service 10 give :-mi:.facticlIl. hlt:lusi('1I Clf;1 pmdlll:l or :-cn1lt.:c should n(~t Ix: conslmcd
as: cndorsement of it by fJeodM Wheels or by the Vinl:.tgc Car Club"
No liability can be accepted for OOO-:lflpc;if"JIlCC of advcrtistlllclll:- Jmlthc [e.''it CIf ,ill advCT1i:-cmcnIS i"~ s:uhjl,'!.:( to tlu; approval or the editor who rc..~'D!\ Ihl'
right to refuse any adVCT1i;;cri'lClll.\ which :tro nOI c(lmpalihk with the aims, objective." and standards of IJrfJ.(led \\'heel.~ or llJc Viflt:lg:~ Car C1uh Ill' Nev.'
'Zealand (Inc.)
[n accordanct with the pro\'i...ion.... of the Human Right'! Cornmis.'iioll/\l:I 1977 Beaded W/I('els ,"'ill not publish an)" adwrli..emcnl which indicnlcs Ill'

l'OuJd reason:Jhl~' be understood a.'i indiOllin~ an inltnHon to dio;criminale h)' rcaStm of sex, nmrilal slnlns., l1.'ligiim.. or ethical hclicfs, Ad"Cr1iscrs
l'bl'M.JJd take all rarc jn drurting ad'o'crlist'mcnt"i it." the)" conltJ he heJd jinhle, a.li w~1I a."i the J)1a~u:tine nnd lhe Club.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Due to space limitation, classified advertisers should refrain from the use of dashes, spaces, logos,
blank lines and centering. All classified rates include GST.
The 65 word limit includes contact details. Advertisers requiring ads longer than the standard 65
words, or who require typography or space, must apply display rates.
The advel1ising department reserves the right to edit or return classifieds not meeting the criteria.
Non Member: $16.00 for fiTSt 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15 cents per word to a
maximum of 65 words per advertisement.
Member of' Vintage Car Club Ine: $12.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15 cents
per word to a maximum of 65 words per advertisement. Members must be financial and state their
Branch.
Text in a Boxed Ad: $20 members, $24 non-members.
Photo Ad in Box: $32.00 members, $44 non-members, enclose a clear photograph and an SAE if
return required.
Colour Photo Ad in Box: $50.00 members, $54 non-members, enclose a clear photo and an
S.A.E. if return required.
Above rates apply for each advertisement. Advertisements should be typed or clearly printed.
ENCLOSE PAYMENT
Cheques Payable to Beaded Wheels. Post to: Adverrjsing, PO Box 13140, Christchurch, to arrive
not later than 10th of month preceding publication.
DlSPLAY RATES
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FOR SALE
OLD AND RARE MOTORING BOOKS.
Our stock always includes some of the rarest
titles. Recent arrivals include Motoring
Entente, Vanwall by Jenkinson, Motor
Bodywurk by Butler, Bugatti by Dumont,
Great Auto Races by Helek, Maserati Birdcagc
by Finn and bound set of Profiles'
New Stock Always Arriving.
For enquiries contact Wheels On Paper Ltd.
Phone 0064 3 322 9575, fax 0064 3 322 5180
or emai1 wheelsonpaper@hotmail.com
website www.wheelsonpaper.co.nz

SERIES I LANDROVER aluminium tray. $50
Phone 03 208 9760.

MOTORING AND MOTORCYCLING,
books, videos, magazines, prints, photos,
postcards etc. Varied stock. New lines
include Classic Le Mans t-shirts and
postcards, lovely greeting cards by
Michael Turner, plus Motor and Classic
Bike magazines. Free list from Mark
Holman, MarkView, PO Box 5137,
Wellington. Phone 04 970 4150.
Email: markview@paradise.net.nz

1938 MORRIS EIGHT SPORTS
red with black guards new hood and
upholstery, reconditioned motor. $12,500 ono.
Phone 03 525 9080.

MORRIS MINOR 1000 1958 model in tidy
condition. Has not been driven or registered
since 1988. To be sold as is where is. $950.
Phone 03 388 3649.

TYRES FOR SALE. 6 of 600x 18 - 4 not uscd,
2 partly used, black walled. 4 of 350 x 18 not
used. I of 3CX)x21 never used. 2 of 26 x 3
beaded edge as new condition. Phone 09 278
8698. Mem.

1930 FORD MODEL A 2 door sedan. Nice old
original survivor. Reg & WOF, $11,000. 1946
Ford deluxe 4 dr sedan. original condition, nllls
great. Stored 12 years, suld as is, $11,000 ono.
195 J .suick Super 4 dr sedan willl1ln and drives,
needs little to be roadworthy. Stored 26 years.
Sold as is $9,000 ono. Phone/fax. 07 3237498.

CHRYSLER PARTS FOR 1927/8 model 62,
ellgine, gearbox, front and rear axles with
springs, brakes, wheels, steering box. $400.
Also parts for 1926 model 58 tourer, engine,
gearbox, axles, front tub with screen pillars,
bonnet, radiator and shell. $475. Phone 04 52R

FORD V8 PICK-UP 1937. Colonial cab,
flatbed. Reg & WOF. 1J1teresting ute in very
good condition. $12,000. Phone 025 938 636,
Pukekohe.

THE STANDARD ENTHUSIASTS CLUB
is celebrating the centenary of the founding
of the Standard MoLOr Company with a
national rally in Nelson on March 28-30
2003, for Standard and Vanguard vehicles
FUlther deta.ils contact Rick Hill, phone/fax
033243039, email: r.j.hill@paradise.net.nz

ESSEX SUPER 6 1929. Restored c 1990.
remarkable for original interior (even smells
right!) Excellent running order. $16,500.
Phone 025 938 636.

FALLS ENGINES are you restoring a 1916/19
Elgin Or 1917 Hollier. I have engines 3 litre
OHV6, Durston gearboxes early Dodge Four
shift pattern. Phone 07 846 569R Barrie Grant,
59 Ayshire Drive, Hamilton 2001,
email:grantbl@xtra.co.l1Z

1929 CHRYSLER 60 SALOON. Restored for
50th Anniversary Rally 1996. In regular use
since. Original papers. Further details, phone
An '1'70 nQ'("'l {" .. "'l.... I ......... rl\ ............. h;1"" (\'1"7 '1'1"7 t:.'2f\'l
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PISTONS for Vintage and Classic engines.
Most models available in standard or
oversizes. Also pistons can be made to
special dimensions. Contact George Calder,
307 Hoon Hay Road, Christchurch. Ph 03
338-5372. Fax 03 338 5482. Member.

RILEY 4n2 1963 Cheap reg! Very reliable,
body as new, repainted light beige, off white.
Maroon upholstery refurbished, new carpet.
Motors very well - uses no oil. New tyres.
Restoration cost over $7,000. Spares include
another car virtually complete, more doors etc.
Offers. Phone 06 868 4817. Mem.

MODEL AA FORD 1928 chassis with rear
springs, axJe, diff, brakes drive shaft fitted. very
good condition. Also front axle complete,
steering box, shaft wheel, two cowls/tanks,
guards, bonnet, two radiators/surround,
reduction box, wheels, panels repairable.
Offers on lot. Phone 06 868 4817. Mem.

1939 CHEVROLET MASTER 85 COUPE
Restored to original. Many extras including
tools manuals etc. Maintained regardless of
cost by two recognised Chevrolet experts.
Owned 18 years. $20,000 ono. Phone 03
455 8834. Mem.

ARMSTRONG-SlDDELEY 346 preselect
1953. Reg & wof. Tidy reliable car. Used as a
second car. $7,500 ono. 1954 Armstrong
Siddeley 346 preselect. Rough complete car.
Needs full restoration $1,500 ono. Phone 03

MECHANICAL FUEL PUMPS REPAIRED.
We can restore that faulty pump, including
fuel resistant diaphragm. Work fully gUaI'an
teed. Contact Quality Rebuilds, 5 Fenhall
St, Christchurch 8004. Phone/fax Barry
Emms 03 342 5677. Mem.

1918 MODEL TTOURER Was prepared for and
took part in Royal & SunAlIiance 50th
Anniversary Rally in 1996, not used since as
owner incapacitated. WOF and registered in good
working order. $18,000 ono. Phone Trevor 03
358 4440 evenings or weekends. Mem.

MG MAGNETTE SALOON ENGINE
1953. BMC B series 1489cc bare motor
with all internal components but minus
manifold, starter generator. $150 phone 09
534 6 102. Mem

LORRAINE DE DIETRICH wheels and axJes.
Four good hubs, 3 original hubcaps, 3 wheels,
4th broken. Approx 1908. Chain drive rear
axle, front axle 16'/''' spring centers. Track 44".
Offers. Mem Upper Hutt. Fax 04 528 5753,
emaiJ: miduncan@clear.net.nz

1926 FORD MODEL T FORDOR in excellent
condition. Reg & WOF. For further details
phone Don 035782319, Blenheim. Mem.

HOUSE SITTER AVAILABLE. VCC
member willing to house sit anywhere in
New Zealand. Able to care for house, garden
"' .... ,..1 "' .... : ............ 1... DI-. .............. D ............ (", ') 1""l A 1 A""J

DISTRIBUTOR PARTS AND SERVICE
We can supply many new old stock
Distributor parts for Lucas and other makes.
and have built a New Zeal'and wide reputa
tion for restoring worn Distributors to as
new performance and finish. All aspects of
repair undertaken including Vacuum
Advance Units. Work fully guaranteed.
contaCt Quality Rebuilds, 5 Fenhall St,
Christchurch, 8004. Phone/fax Barry Emms
03 3425677. Mem.

SUBSCRIPTION TIME AGAIN
Your invoice renewals will be sent out near

the end of February so keep your eyes open.
If you don't receive yours then please let your
Branch Secretary know so they can advise the
National Office. Don't forget to let National

Office know if you have changed your
address or sold/purchased any vehicles.
Membership cards are forwarded to

financial members in Anril.

!
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1916 DODGE ROADSTER Well known car,
good condition. This is a very reliable car.
Restored for the 1992 Pan Pacific Rally. This
is a very motorable Veteran. Offers to Merv
Ludlow phone 06 364 0473 or email at I

merv.lorraine@xtra.co.nz Mem.

MG BOO TC 1965 FOUR DOOR SEDAN.
Excellent condition original car. Red wiLlI
beautifully kept grey interior. Three owners, only
55,000 miles. HeaLer and handbooks. Excellent
reliable motoring vehicle. Reg & WOF,
$2,950, photos available. Phone 03 545 1013.

AUTO PAINT & RUST REMOVAL
Multi Surface Dry Stripping, low pressure
blast specialists. We strip steel· aluminium·
plastic, fibreglass. Garnet blasting for chassis
and industrial rust. Phone 07 823 200 I,
15 Carters Cres, Cambridge.

1929 CHEV MODEL AC INTERNATIONAL
Excellent condition current Reg & WOF. Great
promotional vehicle. $15,000 ono. Phone 07
825 8807 or 027 493 9502.

CONSUL CAPRI 1961. Back on the market
following collapsed sale. Well over $20,000
spent. 1500cc engine with specs similar to GT.
Reg & WOF, runs well, $11,000. Phone/fax
03 388 0062, mobile 0274 526 505.

1929 WHIPPET 96A 2dr4 Good tidy
condition, runs well $8,000 ono. Phone 03 686
0091. Mem.

ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE COUPE
by Mulliner Park Ward ex Spain, then UK.
Purchased 19 years go. Original cost +
restoration owe me $85,000. Market value
$40,000 but will sell cheaply to an honest
purchaser, or exchange for older RR or good
quality VeteranlVintage. See photos OctINov I

issue. Phone 04 386 1043, Wellington.

FIAT BAMBINA CARS 1962 (3x) + 1969 (3x)
Two have genuine low ownership and 34,000
& 57,000 miles respectively. Registration on
hold. Two others deserve restoration and two
are suitable for parts. All owned past 11 years.
Please view these character cars. Phone
Wellington 04 386 1043.

ROLLS-ROYCE PHANTOM 1 Continental
prototype chassis, 7.7 litre, retained by RR
factory and tested at their facility in Spain.
Negligible mileage, originality is 100%. Body
panelled since photo. Current owner 30 years. I
won't give this one away. Post wlitLen offer to
Mr Stedman, 125 Te Anau Road, Hataitai, Wgtn
by 15 March. Phone 04 386 1043.

1938 ALVIS 12170 Rare, very original,
interesting history. Mechanically restored 1994.
OHV, synchro gearbox and on wires. Nimble,
reliable, and economical. Not used enough.
May part exchange for more modern ie MG
BGT. $16,000 phone Grahame 021 317 313

DE mON BOUTON 4 CYLINDER. 90 years
young. Condition is ex factory in Puteaux,
France, 1913. Total originality. Superb leather.
Starts easily and has never failed to complete a
run during my ownership. Post wlitten offer to
M.r Stedman, 125 Te Anau Road, Hataitai, Wgtn

- - - _. - - - -

1928 ESSEX SEDAN Older restoration. Motor
completely rebuilt 1,000 miles. Good condition.
$14,000 negotiable. Phone 06844 4287. Mem.



AOTEAROA WOODEN WHEELS

lAMERICAN AXLES FRONT AND REAR,
complete, excellent condition. 4 matching
wooden \vhp:f':lc;;: ?(V' P'vtpo"n-:l1 ,-.r\rot ... n ..... f-; ..........

HUBCAPS - IF YOU HAVE a hubcap
problem contact me. I have produced skin
pressings for most cars between 1930 and
J940. These are top quality replicas. No
matter how rare the make of vehicle it is
possib'!e to reproduce as original. For
further information phone Les Hayter 07
378 9230 or 025 485 994 or write to my
new address 810 Thkairangi Road, RD 1,
Taupo, PO Box 762 Taupo. Mem.

TRIUMPH 3T 1948 FULLY RESTORED
nms well, resleeved, new chrome, battery,
bearings rear tyre and chains $4,490. Phone 06
844 9475.

1930 DODGE 8 two front wheels with rims.
Good condition, wooden. Phone 03 614 7685,
evenings.

VALVES exhaust quality stainless for
Vintage engines. Available in blank form or
machined to size required. Conti)ct; George
Calder, 307 Hoon Hay Road, Christchurch.
Phone (03) 338-5372, Fax (03) 338-5482.
Member.

1951 MAC VELOCETTE 350cc complete
original bike. This bike has been stored under
cover for the last 25 years, and comes with a
large collection of spares. $3,000. Phone 03
332 4545 evenings. Mem.

RUGBY PARTS. Offers wanted as one job
lot for: 4 engines, 3 gearboxes, clutches, 3
driveshafts, front axle, 2 rear axle assem
blies. Several: 21" wheels and tyres &
headlights. Two radiators and rear guards. A
starter, two generators and water pumps.
Phone 09 534 6102. Mem.

PRE-WAR MAC VELOCETTE MOTOR.
Complete motor, including magneto. All cases
in excellent condition. $500. Phone 03 332
4545 evenings. Mem.

SU FUEL PUMPS REBUILT. we rebuild
your pumps 6V and 12Y. We also stock a full
range of spare parts. All work fully guaran
teed. Contact SU Fuel Pump Services (NZ)
27 AlIstone PI, Christchurch. Phone Rick 025
528 178 or 03 383 9119 a/hours.

BROCHURES. Over 800 original sales
borchures available including some very nice
1920s and 30s pieces. We also have a large
range of genuine peliod advertisements from
1915 to the 60s. New stock is always arriving.
Some very rare collectors items always in
stock. For enquiries or free catalogue contact
Wheels On Paper Ltd. Phone 0064 3 3229575,
fax 0064 3 322 5180 or email
wheelsonpaper@hotmail.com website
www.wheelsonpaper.co.nz

ROLLS-ROYCE PHANTOM ONE 7 seat
tourer body. Professionally built in the correct
manner. Unused. Needs paint and trim to
finish. Save $$ on this or I will swap for saloon,
DH coupe, or other coachwork suitable for
Wellington's weather. Stored Auckland
temporarily. Written offer to Mr Stedman, 125
Te Anau Road, Haitaitai, Wellington. Phone 04
3861043.

PISTONS PISTONS PISTONS
PISTONS

FOR VETERAN, VINTAGE, CLASSIC &
ODDBALL ENGINES.

We can supply piston sets for most makes
& models. All piston sets come complete
with rings & gudgeons. We have over 700

listings at competitive prices.
M S Coombes Ltd

344 St Asaph St, Christchurch
Ph 03 3667463, fax 03 366 7462

WOLSELEY (J930?) Messenger or could be
Viper body shell and chassis, body little rust,
good doors, no glass or front window, no motor
but know where there is a Viper 6 cyl, no
radiator. Phone 07 886 7698. Tokoroa. Dolohv

VCCNZ VEHICLE DATABASE
PJease tell National Office if you change

your address, sell your vehicle or buy new

vehicles. We do not want vehicles duplication

on the Club's database.

QUALITY NEW MOTORING BOOKS. Over
500 interesting titles available including many
now out of print. We also have a fine range of
limited editions including The Legendary 2.3
by Moore, Lagonda by Holthussen and
Sunbeam Racing Cars by Heal. Whatever
Your motoring tastes we probably have books
to interest you. For enquiries or free catalogue
contact Wheels On Paper Ltd. Phone 0064 3
322 9575, fax 0064 3 322 5180 or email
wheelsonpaper@hotmail.com website
www.wheelsonpaper.co.nz

RUGBY, 1925 MODEL F TOURER
currently dismantled but bought with ft
guards, headlamps, radiator, shell, bonnet,
cowl, front axle, springs, wheels, steering
gear, clutch, gearbox, foot pedals and most
brake rods. As assembled when new. Have
since acquired 4 doors, rear: Mudguards,
drivesbaft, springs, axle, wheels, brakes,
new tyres. New bearings for chassis,
wheels, gearbox, rear axles. Very good
engine. $2,500. Phone 09 534 6102.

WINDSCREEN, early Vintage two-piece
suitable for English and European cars, outside
fixing, 900mm width, 400mm height, top
folding, old plating on brass, good condition.
$600 ono, phone Ronnie 09 630 6731. Mem.

EMBROIDERED
MODEL A & T FORD

CAPS
Beautiful quality beige material embroidered
in green, wine and blue. Body styles:
Model A: Tudor - Fordor, Pickup - Coupe,
Roadster - Phaeton. Model Ts: touring car 
black only. $25 post paid (NZ only)
Veteran & Vintage Cars Ltd,
PO Box 43009, Mangere phone 09 275 5316,
fax 09 275 6882, email: vet.vin@xtra.co.nz,
eftpos available.

3 CornJsh Place.
FeUcUng. New Zealand.

16) 323-3995
A/Hrs (6) 323-3868

Member of Manawatu V.C.C.
H.C.C.A (NZ)

VernJensen

VINTAGE AUTO PARTS
ROAD AND TRACK SUPPLIES

PO Box 5369 Papanui, Cluistchurch
Telephone 03 352 0406

McGUINNESS'
CLASSICS ~~~b
We're here to make it easy

'InwrVO
roUnq- ClASSICS DATABASE:

We'll locate what you want & place what you have!
ClASSICS CASTING

List your unique vehicle for TV, Film, Adv Free!
ClASSICS VAlUATlONS

Is your Investment Insured correctly & for ifs full value?
2S,jca/U" ca!xni'acc

Ph 04 586 1500
Fax 04 586 1501

ff"Sf;luch up~ th.ep/wne
Email: mcguinness_c1assicsjnc@xtra.co.nz
Website: www.mc~uinnessclassics.co.nz

1927 ESSEX SPEEDABOUT. Recently
rebuilt from chassis. Comes converted to l2v.
New leather, Laycock overdrive and many
spares. Very good condition. Reluctant sale.
$25,000 negotiable. Phone 06 844 4287. Mem.

WOODEN WHEELS made for your metal
work. Steam-bent felloes, any shape spokes.
New beaded rims available in some sizes.

FORD & CHEVROLET
REPRO PARTS.~~

'28-'48~

'OLD AUTO RUBBER'

VIJN9IrA,i <)



PENRITE OILS. We carry a full range from
Vintage to Modern Engines. Lubricants for
pre-1984 HO motorcycles, gearbox oil for
Japanese 2 strokes. Full range of diff, steer
ing box and gearbox oils. Competitive
prices. Try us first. M.S. Coombes Ltd., 344
St. Asaph Street, Christchurch. Phone 03
3667463, Fax 03 3667462.

VINTAGE PETROL PUMPS FOR TENDER
1920s Fry petrol pump, as found condition,
I920s Carbox petrol pump, as found condition.
These two rare petrol pumps are for tender
separately, tenders close on 19 March, highest
or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Send tenders to, or for further information
write to PO Box 784, Invercargill,
email: am.brookland@clear.net.nz or phone
03 213 0930 evenings. Mem.

VINTAGE TRUNKS as seen in Issue 201,
page 17. Leather trim, waterproof, stock
size or made to your measurements.
PhonelFax Allan on 06 844 3959 or 025
469 331 to discuss your requirements. Allan
Jones Joinery, Napier. Member.

VINTAGE & CLASSIC QUARTZ halogen
bulbs. Replace your existing bulbs without
rewiring the headlamp assemblies. Up to
100% brighter than your existing Tungsten
bulbs. Will fit most reflectors fitted to Pre &
Post war cars and motorbikes. Also available
in single filament 55 watt P22 & BA 15
bases for use in spotlamps and mechanical
dip reflectors. Most bases and configurations
available in 6v & 12v. Further info: Norm &
Jan Sisson, sole NZ Agent. PhlFax (03) 389
0643 also Henrob Welding TorcheslModel
Boat Supplies. 38 Ottawa Road, Christ
church 6. Note change ofphone number.

MODEL 'A' FORD OWNERS go to

www.pearsons.co.nz
A site for sore eyes, to buy and sell

VETERAN, VINTAGE AND POST

VINTAGE VEHICLES.

Vehicles are advertised for free. An
advertising fee will apply when the

vehicle is sold on behalf of the owner.

There are no other, or hidden costs.

Contact Les Pearson, at

Pearson's Model 'A' Ford.

Email: pearsons@xtra.co.nz Phone 03

313 2924

WANTED
FOUR CYLINDER TWIN SPARK MAG, 2
plugs per cylinder. This is required for Riley
Redwing restoration. Also Watford clock bezel
face external winder at 6 o'clock. Phone/fax
Gaffy Turner 03 578 6677, email:
redwing@actrix.co.nz

VANGUARD CAMSHAFT, good condjtion.
Also Triumph 2.5 S inlet manifold with or
without carbs. Phone Ken 06 348 5508 after
6pm.

1954 CHEVROLET CAR IN GOOD ORDER
wanted also tyres 700 x 17 or 750 x 17. Phone
Michael 06 374 5591. Mem.

DODGE 8 PARTS 1930. Two back-plates with
brake shoes and cylinder, for back axle, also
four brake shoes and two wheel cylinders for
front wheels. Phone 036147685 evenings.

BULB HORN AND 8" HEADLIGHT to
complete restoration of 1929 Triumph. Any
condition considered. Phone David 09 521
6983 everungs.

CLIP ON CYCLE ENGINE pre 1920 several
makes were produced MAG, Motosocoche,
JES, NSU, Shaw, Minerva and others. All
about 200cc. I have a period pushbike and
require an engine any make any condition
considered. Phone 078687425. Mem.

PERRY. Any information or photographs of
Perry cars used in Christchurch or Ellesmere
area. Contact Elaine or Ron Alexander,
20 Windsor Court, Rangiora. Phone 03 313
3142 or email: ron.alexander@xtra.co.nz

OIL CO ENAMEL ADVERTISING SIGNS,
Motor Spirit, cap, tyres, oil etc, anytrung from
Big Tree, Texaco, Europa, oil bottles, delivery
drivers hat & jacket badges, any old oil
company promotional items. Bob Ballantyne,
phone 09 444 4066. Mem.

MODEL T FORD. I need 4 buzz boxes (coils)
in reasonable condition. Also a T card. Phone
or fax Dave 03 574 2292 work hours.

WIRE WHEELS 19" 5 stud hub. Please phone
rv') £:1 A 'ICOC ~v.~~~~ ...... ,.,

WANTED NEW DMC ENGINE VALVES,
inlet and exhaust to fit 1948-54 period
Wolseley 4/50 or 6/80 or Morris MS 21/6.
Also MG Magnette front and rear brake dmms
etc. Contact Bill Williamson, 167 Cashmere
Rd, Christchurch, Phone 033382516. Mem.

ARMSTRONG-SIDDLEY Any parts to assist
with restoration of 1923 Tourer Cub and 1925
Sedan. Would also consider purchase of a
complete restored Annstrong-Siddeley prior to
1930. Phone Ray 03 314 4322. Fax 03 314
4611 or email glenray@xtra.xo.nz memo

WANTED EARLY ANRAC/SIMU enamel
centered badges especially WAC (Wellington).
"S", "P", "Se" (SIMU blue enamel with white
letter). Rare swaps available. Also looking for
early screw-on (threaded) hubcaps and unusual
enamelled radiator badges. Phone Steve Trott,
toll free on 0800 468 151. Mem.

WANTED PARTS FOR H PMOBILE
TOURER 1920 R 12. Windshield glass 
surrounds, wiper and motor, hood clips, speedo
cable, headlight rims, tail lights, petrol caps,
speedo, oil pressure gauges, drop arm, steering
wheel and petrol regulator, badges, crests.
Contact Des Coates phone 09 627 8536, Fax
09627 8926, email: jcoates@clem·.net.nz

ENGLISH COLLECTOR OF PRE 1918
AEC, Thornycroft, Napier, etc seeks
anything from a button to a complete vehicle.
Please send details and photo with relevant
numbers to Pat the Anorak, Glazebrook
Farm, Ashingdon, Essex, England, SS43JI or
phone 00 I 702 206686 for a confidential
cash offer.

CROWN WHEEL AND PINION OR
complete differential for 1923 Hudson Super
Six. Contact Gordon King, 31 Percy Street,
Tynemouth, North Shields, England
NE304HA. Phone 0044 191 258 1105.

OLD QUALITY MOTORING BOOKS, car
brochures particularly prewar, old motor racing
photos etc. We pay top money for quality
stock. We palticularly would like to buy ERA
by Wegueline, Automobiles Voisin by
Courteault, George Roesch and the Invincible
Talbols and any quality American marque
histories. Please contact Wheels On Paper,
phone 0064 3 322 9575, fax 0064 3 322 5180
or email wheelsonpaper@hotmail.com

BEADED WHEELS DECEMBER 1956 and
Guff sheets number I, 2, 7 to compiete my set.
Also need four nice pririllng cups for a Veteran.
Paul Hicks. Phone 09 425 7015, email:
hicksJarillly@xtra.co.nz

PORSCHE 356, looking to locate and
document cars in New Zealand for Register.
Also looking for photos, literature, manuaIs,
parts, tools, brochures, toys, posters, race
annuals, books. Phone Colin Thorpe 09 366
6819 or email: ct356@yahoo.com

HALDA RALLY EQUIPMENT, Hazet round
tourist kit and 450 series spanner and assistant
rolling toolbox, Jorg Red handled screwdrivers,
Hirshmann Antenae, Messko, tyre gauge,
Blaupunkt, Telefunken or Becker vintage radio.
Colin Thorpe 09 366 6819 or email
ct356@yahoo.com



SWAP MEETS
&RALLIES
ADVERTISING DEADLINE
FOR NEXT ISSUE 10 MARCH 2003

SWAPMEET
MOTORCYCLE ONLY

Organised by \Vaikaro Classic
Mororcycle Club

New Zealand's largest motorcycle only
Swapmeer. Full covered venue.

Waikato Events Centre, Claudelands,
Heaphy Terrace, Hamilton

13 April, 2003
Gates open at 7am

Email: w.classic@xtra.co.nz

Phone 07 827 4317

NZVCC South Canterbury Branch

Annual Mid Is,land Rally
Sunday 30 March 2003

This rally will start and finish at the Richard
Pearse airport at Timaru where we will join the

celebrations to commemorate 100 years of flight
pioneered by Richard Pearse in 1903

We would encourage participants to stay the
weekend as the airshow is on Saturday and

Sunday with our vehicles displayed on both days.
Our clubrooms and parts shed will be open on
Saturday evening for a noggin 'n natter so for a

great weekend join us in Timaru.

For entry forms and further information contact
Ron Hammer, 65 Pukatea St, Timaru.

Phone/lax 03 686 0520.

INAUGURAL ROADSTER RUN
This event is run by the members of all the Auckfand

Vintage Car Branches.

Specifically designed 10 cater for all club eligible two
door soft top vehicles referred la as Roads ers.

Assembling at the grounds of the
North Shore V&VCC,

40 Masons Road, Albany on
Sunday 2 March.

Ashalt m slery our to a lunch stop followed by a
drive back 0 the city for a public display

Phone your reservations to
Davi Lance 09 630 1062 res, 025 979 667 mob

or Malcolm Dean, 09 836 1490 res

100 years of motoring in

MARl OROU IM]
~ SA URDAY APR L 26 •

During the year 2003, two motoring centennials will occur.
It will be 100 years since Dr Redman introduced the first motor
car (his Curved Dash Oldsm.obile) to the Marlborough province
and 100 years since the Automobile Association began in New

Zealand. The Marlborough Branch of the NZVCC together with the
AA are planning to celebrate their centenary in style - Cars,

commercials and motorbikes all welcome.

Events wiu include

• Veteran Rally • 100 Year Vehicle Parade
• Special Field Events

For more details contact
Andrew Dittmer phone 03 572 9936 or email: biff.an.dit@xtra.co.nz
AIIan Paul phone 03 578 8658

VINTAGE CAR & PARTS AUCTION

Oxford, North Canterbury

22 & 23 February 2003
The 2003 Oxford Country Fair Will feature aVintage Car and Parts auction.
Chevrolet parts and vehicles in particular but plenty of Vintage bargains to
be found.

Viewing from Saturday am, auction commences 1pm Sunday.

Vehicles include
1934 Chevro~et Van (suitable for restoration project)
1930 Chevrolet Fordor
1935 Chevrolet Fordor
1934 International 1500 CWT
1938 Ford Pick-Up

For further details contact:
David Taylor
Phone 03 312 - 4344
Mobile 027 480~6251

Fax 03 312-4342



VCCNZ Rotorua Branch Invites you to the

2003 National
NORTH ISLAND Easter Rally

Easter 2003 • April 18-21

Entry Forms available now from: Rally Secretary Angela Brunton, 11 Tawavale Street, Rotorua
Phone 073477880, Fax 07349-1665 • Email: d.a.brunty@xtra.co.nz
Entries close March 30 2003

For all your accommodation requirements phone Freephone 0800 768 678

ACCOMMODATION
Book Now! • Book Now! • Book Now!

Due to other local events.
(Indicate VCC Nat Ratty when booking)

Entry Forms
will be available late February 2003

Early bird registrations wek:ome
$10.00 (non refundable) to Rally Organiser

.~ PRINCE HENRY TOUR
Following tbe National Veteran Rally a three day 'Prince Henl)} Tour' for Veteran cars is
planned through the Goldfield Towns ofCentral Otago.

Leaving Dunedin on Monday 2 February and returning to Dunedin on
Wednesday 4 February, culminating in a final dinner and prizegiving.

For infonnatioll and enquiries comaet
Otago Branch Veteran Rep John Gray, c/- P.O. Box 5352 Dunedin, 03476 7773 (H)

An interesting programme of events is planned, combining the National Veteran Rally
with the 50th Anniversary of the prestigious Dunedin-Bright01l Veteran Run.

Celebrations commence on Thursday evening 29 January with registrations and a reception.
A full day ofVeterdn motoring will take place on Friday 20 January with the 50th Dunedin-Brighton Run to

be held on Saturday 31 January, followed by the Prizegiving Dinner (Period costume is eru:ouragedfor the Saturday event)

In keeping with early Dunedin-Brighton events a run and Picnic day is intended for Sunday 1 February
Convenors Margaret Drummond Ian (Sandy) Long

For information and emluiries comaet
The Rally Organiser - Margaret Drummond, C/- PO Box 5352 Dunedin, 03 487 7897 CH) or alma42@xtra.co.nz

Nome: _

Telephone:

NEW ZEALAND'S FOREMOST HISTORlC MOTORING MAGAZINE
Address:

SUBSCRIPTION FORM

Please send a subscripJion for

o 6 Issues· New Zealand $27 line P&p) 0 6 Issues - Australia NZ$42

, 0 6 Issues· Elsewhere INZ$62 Airmoil, NZ$36 Seomoili

Payment by Cheque 0 Credil Card 0 Expiry Dote: _ / _ /

Renewal Sent to (if different from ~bove):

Name: _

Telephone

Cord Number DODO DODO DODO DODO Address
-------------------

Name on Card: _



WEST COAST BRANCH - NZ VINTAGE CAR CLUB
I

I SO~TH ISLAND Easter Rally 2003
EASTER 2003 17-21 APRIL

Based around Greymouth.
Entry forms available now contact...

Rally Director, Brent Woolhouse
41 Power Road • Greymouth
Phone 03 768 6525 • Fax 03 768 6519 • Email: b.m.woo

Saturday 5 April 2003
Levin AP&I showgrounds - Tiro Tliro Road, Levin

• Car Auction • Car Parts - Old & New • Collectables • Trade Stands • Books - Old & New •
• Food and Drinks available • Classic Motorcycle Stands

Gates open 7am - Sellers $6 - Admission $3 - Children Free
Contact Alton Harrison 06 3675010

Ashburton Branch, Vintage Car Club of NZ Inc

~SWAP'MEET
Saturday 3 May. 2003

Held on the club grounds, Maronan Road, Tinwald, Ashburton.
Gates open from 7.30am. Please note: No dogs allowed.

For further information contact
D Philpott phone/fax 03 308 0427, or The Secretary, M Jacob phonelfax 03 308 3392.

BUICK
SOUTH ISLAND CENTENNIAL RALLY
TIMARU 2003

Blackwells
Real eats. Real people. Ileal senica-

The Sou/lI Island Buick Cm/ennial Rally will leave from Christchurch and
Invercargill to assemble in Timaru for Queen's Birthday Weekend in 2003. It
is hoped for a gathering of one hundred vehicles and their owners to enjoy
each others company and vehicles for a once in a lifetime opportunity.
Would you please indicate your interest in taking part in this once only rally
by returning the detachable slip to the rally director.
A programme and entry form will be sent in November to those who
indicate their interest in taking part.

Name:

Vehicle:

Address:

Phone: Fax ____
Return to:



26th PUKEKOHE
SWAP MEET 2003

Organised by the
Auckland Branch of the

Chevrolet Enthusiasts
Club of N.Z. (Inc.)

$5 per day per person Site $25
Gates Open 7.00 am Sat. and 8.00 am Sun.

22-23 February
'CAR SHOIW SUNDAY
(Car and Driver Free) in by 11.00 am not out before 3.00 pm.
(cars admitted to show at gate keepers discretion)
Prizes for • Vintage • Veteran • Post War • Modified • Modern •
• People's Choice • Most Ori:ginal • Best Japanese •

EASTERN BAY OF PLENTY'S

Assemble at Apanui School, McAlister Street, Whakatarile· First car away at 9.30am

Come and erljoy a Scenic tour of the Eastern Bay of Plenty

Enquiries to:
Sue Moore, Rally Secretary 22 Moore Rd, RD4, Whakatane, Ph 07 3049740 Email: mooreacres@xtra.co.nz
Ken Proffit, Rally Director, Ph 07 3086135 (H) or 07 308 6877 (B) Email: kceep@c1ear.net.nz

--------------~--
FOVEAUX FORD A RESTORERS CLUB

6th National Model A Rally
Easter 200j 17-21 April, Inver£argiU

Local Tours - Rally - Peoples Day - Points of Interest

~ Entry forms available 110W

Please £ontad
Graeme Rattray. 166 George St, Invercargill.
Phone 03 217 5649 Fax 03 218 2254 Email: sixJh.nat.rally@xtra.co.nz
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VCCBranch
Reports

Ashburton Roger Hm't

Epicurus is credited with the quote
"wealth consists in not having great
possessions, but in having few wants."

Looking back on the huge variety of
events Ashburton branch members have
attended, roads driven, sights seen, swap
meets attended and friends made during
2002, this saying rings very true. Whether
it's riding a Moped or motoring a Roller,
there has been something for everyone.
Well done team!

Membership accordingly continues to
increase. Recent new members include
Peter and Cynthia Young 1929
Chevrolet, Colin and Ina Divers - 1972
Triumph GT6, Warwick and Kay Waddell

1937 Riley Kestrel and Trevor
McKeown - 195 I Ford Prefect.

It was John Carter's turn to work a little
magic with the fickle weather on his run to
picturesque Orton Bradley Park on the
shore of Lyttleton Harbour. While storms
raged about them John and the 20 car
group enjoyed the sights, flora and fauna in
their own micro-climate.

New members and restorations were the
theme for David Oakley's run to Lake
Coleridge. This resulted in a great turnout
of new members and their vehicles as well
as Rob and Diane Ross's Chrysler and
David's Whippet making their respective
debuts. Both of these vehicles showed a
particular liking not just for their own tanks
of petrol, but needing donations from
others as well.

Club Captain Bill Datlen's, "competi
tive in the nicest possible manner" rally,
ended very appropriately for lunch in the
magnificent grounds of the stately
Coldstream Estate, home of the Studholme
family since 1867. Another excellent turn
out of a real variety of vehicles, with Kevin
Begg and his Model T being the victors.

New Club Vice Captain, Steve Gielingh
is still on a learning curve weatherwise, as
the Homestead Run organised by him for 8
December had to be postponed. The desti-
n~ti{)n rp:m~in"=. ~ mv'O:tp'l"V ~nn ic tn hp II~Prl

Auckland John Stokes

Motorcycles: The annual motorcycle
rally attracted sixty-five entrants, a little
down on previous years. There were nine
Vintage, twelve PV, thirty-two PWV, ten
P60V and two modems. Youngest rider was
sixteen year old Charlotte Spicer on her
1957 BSA Bantam. Hero of the day would
have been Rus Miell on his 1924 AJS
350cc.The rally travelled through Franklin
district and was well designed by Ron Fey
and his helpers. A full list of results is in
the December Auckland Bulletin. Alan
Price has purchased a nicely restored 1927
Matchless 25Occ. This is an older restora
tion passed over by many motorcyclists as
being too old and slow. Brian Teutenberg
took a gold award with his 1973 Norton
750cc at our Gymnic while John Shennan,
1954 BSA 350cc and Don Green, 1952
Velocette 350cc took silver awards,
Charlotte Spicer received a bronze for her
1957 BSA. Kai Pluschke has joined with a
1953 BMW R25/3 and chair.

Veteran: Bill Miller has sold his 1909
Buick twin cylinder to the Fielding area.
Stirling Mayo has aquired Warwick
Woollam's 1914 Briscoe project and is
gathering parts and information for it.
Kevin Warrington was seen out on the 1915
Dodge on the Christmas trail of lights rally.
Dodges have that twelve volt advantage.
The Renault charabanc put in two and a
half hours of gaslight motoring on this
event. The Noel Marsh 1911 Arrol Johnson
speed car has apparently been road tested
in chassis fornl, it is now back in Auckland
to have the body fitted.

Vintage: Noel and Trevor Shaw have
bought a very nice 1928 Chevrolet Four
Roadster ex the South Island. Pat Campbell
took a gold award with the family 1929 DA
Dodge at the Gymnic. Ron Jacob is appar
ently working on the 1924 Lancia Lamda
engine. A large Vintage Fiat is in the Fiat
distributors' showroom on the Mt
Wellington Highway. Leo Fowler h.as
bought a 1931 Austin Seven SpecIal
project. We welcome Murray and Dale
Spear with their 1926 Rugby Tourer.

PV PWV: Dick Langridge's latest
restoration is a 1936 Mulliner bodied Rolls
Royce 20/25 saloon, it appeared at the
Gymnic but wasn't entered for an award.
Brian Sole has brought a 1934 Nash 1220
twin ignition six ex Christchurch. The car
runs but Brian is giving it some tic. Mark
Ball has completed an extensive and expen
sive restoration of a 1940 Chrysler
convertible. The car was apparently import
ed for the New Zealand Centennial in 1940
and was found in shocking condition in
Whitianga, a donor car was sourced in
Argentina. The Chrysler took a gold award
at the gymnic and has several other trophies
to its credit. Gavin Welch produced a 1933
Ford Model Y Sports Roadster at the
Christmas trail of lights. This car is ex
Aussie and apparently the only surviving
example. I don't know if the body is
English or Australian. Peter Le Gros has
completed the body refurbishment of his
family's 1951 Ford Prefect. This very origi
nal car is a reference point for those doing
similar restorations.

Commercials: Bain Cross took a bronze
at the Gymnic with his 1952 Series I
Landrover. Kevin Whitham has completed
the diff and is working on the front axle of
his 1925 Morris Commercial while
Stephen Clark is developing a website for
his vehicles.

New members include Mr and Mrs Ken
Drury and lan Neary while Bob Cleave has
rejoined us, sadly we wil1 soon fare~ell

Warwick and Penny Woollams after thirty
six years, as they are moving to Kerikeri.

Events: Overal1 numbers were down at
our Gymnic but a creditable twenty-seven
entered the gymkhana, results are in our
December Bulletin. Suspect weather
dropped the club eligible vehicles to twenty
plus on the Christmas trail of lights. There
were many more people in modems and the
weather was okay after all.

Concepts: Owen Hayward mooted the
idea of a retirement village for Vintage
car people at a recent club night. With
similar proposals for aviators and farmers
in the region it may not be as far-fetched
as it sounds.

Banks Peninsulu Andre Le Febvre

We were able to run the famous
Pomeroy Trophy event again this year, but
with new speed event requirements for
administrators and participants, the entry
was smaller than previous years. The Pom
is essentially a team effort, and we counted
38 people who helped in some way to make
the day run smoothly. New faces this year
included Kevin Stevenson in the grunty
Chev Camaro and Peter Munro in a Mini
Cooper S. The Pom is a handicap event,
based on a series of complex formulae lost
in the mists of time, and fastest isn't always
best. Tony Haycock in his Durant 614, was
in the slowest car, but came third! All very
mystellous stuff. After a day of competitive
events, there were come great battles in the
reliability Trial, where cars have to achieve
a certain number of laps in 20 minutes,
usually an impossible task. George Calder,
Riley 12/4 Special and Geoff Owen, MG
NB Magnette diced superbly, as did Pat
O'ConnelI, Matt and Michael Williams,
Citroen Big IS. Most unlikely pairing was
Ken Hand in his MG 12 and Tony Haycock
in the Durant 614, who couldn't be separat
ed.

Results
Pomeroy Trophy
1 Merv Patterson
2 Gavin Bain
3 Tony Haycock
Haggit Trophy
1 Michael Williams Citroen Big 15
2 Peter Munro Mini Cooper S
3 Pat O'Connell MGA
VSCC Anniversary Trophy
Peter Munro Mini Cooper S
Sharpe Family Trust Trophy
Robert Crawford Sunbeam 14/40

George Calder organised our annual
Peninsula Run in December, and the 26
cars that took part enjoyed a great day. We
drove to Little River then turned right and
up to the top road and then down verv steen
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Tumbledown Bays where we had morning
tea, and let the brakes cool down. We then
went back up to the top and went round the
headland and down to Wainui for lunch.
The Bruce McIlroy Ghost nearly gave up
the ghost at this stage, its two wheel brakes
giving off clouds of dramatic smoke, but no
damage was done. After lunch the convoy
motored up to the Summit Road, then
down to Pigeon Bay and then to Port Levy
and Godley House at Diamond Harbour. A
good days motoring over some very
challenging roads.

Our annual New Year's Day picnic was
held at the Little River domain this year, as
it had outgrown its previous venue at
Hororata. Club member Annabelle Cubbit
first suggested a New Year's Day event four
years ago, and some were skeptical of its
success. But with over 100 cars this year it
is our best attended event and continues to
grow. The Mainland Big Band provided the
music, the Little River Fire Brigade did the
sausage sizzle, there were sack races,
sprints, and a tug of war - won by the girls!
A formal protest has been lodged.

Hay of Plenty Garry Linkhorn

During the past year we have several
new members, with various Vintage cars.
Les and Helen Duggan-Fords 1955-68,
Richard and Lesley Ahomiro - Morris 8,
lan McGowan - Plymouth-De Soto-Ford
Ambulance, Bruce and Lynne Hutchinson 
Jaguar SS, Leo and Judith De Jong - 1956
Ford Truck, Ronnie Nielson - Model T
Ford, Greg and Nicola Doyle - Singers,
Ken Miller - Austin Somerset. Welcome to
our Branch folks!

Mid-week rallies have been well patronised.
September 11: A Posh Picnic was held

at a country estate in Rangiuru, hosts
Graeme and Sue Weld provided a great
atmosphere with everyone dressed-up real
toffy. A very enjoyable day.

October 16 :Wairoa Bridge start for a
drive to Aongatete, where members visited
a book gallery and Pottery Gallery. A
picnic lunch completed the day.

November 13: Peter and Loretta Ash
organised a run to Lindemanns Road look
out, for Panoramic views of the harbour,
then on to Trevor Gordon's restoration
workshop. Lunch followed at Katherine
and Murray Rae's day-lily gardens.

December 4: Starting at Wairoa Bridge,
'l{\ ....... _", ...:I_..... ~ ............... _ ........... A ••~I ..... _ r'f"_.... :_= __

Centre, where members viewed the
disabled trainees at work in the craft
workshops. A scrumptious lunch was
followed by trainees being taken for rides
in the Vintage cars.

Sunday Rallies: Good turnout by our
members.

September 22: The Anniversary Trophy
Rally, 19 competitive, Il touring cars
started at Te Puke. Straight line navigation
section, then country roads with farming
scenery, finishing at Bert Watchorn's
Awakeri Motor Vehicle Museum. Lunch
then viewing the vast range of Bell's cars
and trucks. Phil and Fay Andres were
overall winners of this rally.

October 19: Annual Bay of Plenty
Branch Swapmeet and Garage Sale. A
great attendance by public and members
with many of our Vintage cars on display.
A very successful day capably and
efficiently organised by Dave Ryan.

John Lucas with his 1951 Austin Sheerline, alld
the Tauranga Mayor Jan Beange. John
chaffeuered the Mayor to and from the 50th
JI~bilee Garden Party on 3 November 2002.

November 3: Deputy Club Captain
Alistair Jones had 29 cars navigating
Tauranga City Roads, all having regal
names. The occasion being Tauranga
Mayor's Golden Jubilee Garden Party. The
rally ended at the Elms Historic Mission
House, where all partook of tea and goodies.

November 24: Lady Driver Trophy
Rally. 17 cars started a Kulim Park, for
52kms of city and open road driving. A
technical glitch by organiser Garry
Linkhorn had lady drivers confused,
however all made it to finish at the
Tauranga RSA restaurant for a superb
luncheon. Jan Burt driving the 1964
Daimler won.

December 15: Our Christmas Party
rally, held at Branch Chairman Ray
Singleton's Vintage auto barn. About 100
................................. '" .... _-.:....""' ... ~ ........ ......-; ..... a"',.. ,1:.._.... .- ~ &..-

partake of a social afternoon, followed by
an an appetising "pot-luck" dinner. A great
end to a year of rallying.

Monthly meetings held from September
to December were well attended. A good
variety of guest speaker featured at each
meeting. Membership badges have been
presented to members lvan Allen 35 years,
Bum Cooper 25 years, Josh Nagle 25 years.

Chairman Ray Singleton was awarded
the Meguiar's Trophy on October 17 for his
significant contribution to Vintage
Motoring for 2002. Well Done!

It is with regret the club recently lost
long-time stalwart Bert Benge aged 92
years. Also member Roger Hill lost his
wife suddenly, after 43 years marriage.
Sincere condolences to all concerned.

Cantel'bury Tony Becker

National Commercial Rally highlighted
Labour Weekend at Canterbury Branch.

Long range entrants who made the
effort were rewarded with a very well
organised event.

Some really large, really small, really
old and really odd vehicles were coaxed to
Cutler Park, Felrymead Historic Transport
Museum and other points of display and
interest over the long weekend.

The social side of things also went down
very well with much of the night arrange
ment focussing on the Hornby
Workingmen's Club for the main Saturday
evening.

Roy Grainger and his quite small team
ensured the interesting rally routes were
enjoyed, Witll novel touches to keep every
one on their toes. More elsewhere.

The palls compound got a hammering
and more than a little "horsepower" trading
also moved a few "mountains"

Fifty-two entrants mostly got away on
the motorcycle section's annual Girder
Rally early in November. The wet starting
conditions steadily improved with a great
run via Greenpark, Kaituna, Hilltop and
eventually to Akaroa after some lengthy
bays touring on the long route, courtesy of
Mike Glenday who organised it. Overall
winner was Paul Ainsworth with other
prizes going to Les Alsop, Teny Cole, Owen
Genet, Brian Hayman and Ray Gibbs.

Another Motorcycle Section hardy
annual is Syd's Birthday Run (any excuse
~ill ~o) which copped fine.co~ditio~s i~eal
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About 120 of the brutes turned toward
Gebbies Pass after roaring through the
Lyttelton Tunnel to wind up at Tai Tapu
where Syd's accomplished prize giving
efforts again took place at the end of a
brilliant day out!

Wet again disrupted another Branch
Annual event when the Children's
Christmas Picnic was forced indoors. Santa
again made his endless speech from the
throne to the waiting hordes below who
collectively just wanted his goodies distrib
uted at the end of a long day for parents. He
duly obliged most of his fans and the organ
isers did their best to look after the changed
plans with bouncy castle in the Barn and
playground fun a handy distraction. The day
slowly improved but remained uncharacter
istically cold and grey for December. The
fire engine, complete with jury rigged
canvas shelter, plus train rides were popular
with all youngsters!

Almost last, but by no means least, the
Annual Show Weekend Tour, this year in
the capable hands of Myra and Lyndsay
Saunders, travelled to Marlborough.
Travelling most of the interesting bits from
Kaikoura to Blenheim, the game was lifted
quite unexpectedly when a couple of high
spirited ladies graced SHl in very rude
fashion, cycling the breeze in the altogeth
er... A certain Hupmobile got so excited it
went round the block for another look!

The Saturday Programme followed the
Friday night Natter and Noggin with the
Marlborough YCC crew, touring the hard
way to Picton via Port Underwood in
persistent rain!

After a bite to eat they canied on Queen
Charlotte Drive to Cobham Outward
Bound School, Havelock and Blenheim
where the evening meal at Redwood Tavern
sported 120 members very happy with the
Saunders planning efforts.

To cap off the weekend, poems about it
were ingeniously woven with great skill
and mirth, later published in The Hub.

After leaving Marlborough members at
a lovely high country homestead , the trip
home was rough on open car occupants as
hail, rain and snow peppered the way.

Finally, the Annual Christmas Night Trial
Social turned out to be the best for some
years with a first class band, a good crowd

and superb supper. Full marks to John and
Sylvia Battlett and the social team.

January, February is chock with motor
ing opportunities for our old cars leading
up to tlle Annual Rally. More on these busy
happenings next issue.

Eastern Bay of Plenty Sue Moore

With the New Year upon us we are
already making preparations for our 2003
East Coast Rally to be held on 29 March.
This year the Rally plotters are Waiter and
Alison McFarland who have indicated that
the route will be both interesting and scenic
and I'm sure it will be as good a day as
ever!

Many of our members have been travel
ling around the country attending Rallies
and several ventured South to the 2nd
National Commercial Rally. Special
mention must be made of Waiter and
Alison who drove their 1928 Chevrolet
Roadster Pick-Up to Christchurch and
picked up the award for the Longest
Distance Travelled. In November eight
cars travelled to Gisborne for the bi
ennial visit. The highlight of the weekend
was a trip around the harbour in the
restored tug "MY Takitimu" - the low
part was that the Gisborne club won the
Annual Trophy again!

Sunday 15 December was our final run
of the year and organised by the Chairman.
We started out early afternoon, following
some tricky instructions which took us over
a section of the Rangitaiki Plains. Although
the route was actually only II miles in
length it took, in most cases, well over an
hour to complete! After reaching our final
check-point we were taken to see a collec
tion of beautifully presented gigs and traps
and an immaculate 1927 Rolls-Royce
Silver Ghost. The real treat of the afternoon
however, came from an extensive collec
tion of musical instruments, many dating
from the 19th Century and ranging from
cylinder and disc Music Boxes and
Pianolas, to a huge Dutch Street-Organ. We
felt most privileged to view and listen to
these works of art and anived back to after
noon-tea at Watchorn's Museum quite late
in the afternoon. A barbecue meal followed
after which we learned that the winners of
the Chairman's Run were Leslie Watchorn

and Coral Worrall in a Holden FC Ute and
runners-up were Margaret and Phil
Learning in their 1929 Whippet Sedan. The
"star" car of the day was the little red 1955
BMW Isetta 300 recently restored by
Sandy Piercy and Paul Lett, in which they
intend to drive from Cape Reinga to Bluff
in January - "Good Luck" Sandy and Paul,
and "Good Motoring" to everyone in 2003!

Far North nave nuirs

Members have been very busy with
events which have been well attended, but
the "biggie" has been the effort that has gone
in to prepllling for the JllllUary Autojumble
this has brought out the skills and characters
of some of us (report next time).

For 29 years the Far North branch has
hosted and fed entrants in the Whangarei
Branch "Far North Tour". To celebrate 30
years, the FNYCC was given the day off so
that members could pmicipate this time - a
big tum out of vehicles toured the nOlth and
dined in Kerikeri. It was strange not having
to cook sheep lll1d pigs at unemthly hours!

The Annual Dunny Run where the
Northland and Far North branches compete
feverishly for the honour of retaining the
wooden dunny seat was a great laugh with
a short run from Kawakawa to Waitangi
where we had a Gymkhana to test the intel
ligence and physical prowess of contestants
rather than vehicles! Once again the Far
North took home the seat around their
necks by a whisker. Also participating were
the Webbs' "new" Buick and the
Alexanders' "new" Graham. These vehicles
are both in remarkable condition and
obviously a proud find.

Crispy's Canter in December starting in
Kaeo, took us to Laurel's Soaps where we
were given a run down on the process of
specialty soaps and the chance to purchase
that gift for someone special. On a hot
afternoon we wended our way through
Stoney Creek Station down to magnificent
Taupo Bay where entrants donned their
outrageous hats for judging. The vllliety
was something to see from old car reflec
tors, bull horns, palm leaves to floral
decorations of all sorts, posing quite a
challenge to the biased judge!

The evening back at the clubhouse was
a shared potluck Christmas banquet

~Model '~"& "T" Parts

Latest Model A catal'ogue/price'list now availablel
Send for your copy today.

Phone/fax 03 755 6085 Email' deb.ian.cameron@xtra.co.nz

Blue Spur Road, Hokitika. Mastercard and Visa Accepted



HOl"Owhenua Peter Nightingale

Motorcycle
John &. Kerry Rapley 1967 Triumph TR6
Hard Luck
Val &. Jean O'Leary 1918 Essex 4Tourer
Furtherest Travelled
Bob &. Betty Burrows from Queensland

We then walked across the lawn for

Well at last we are in the new clubrooms
after a very successful Birthday Rally. This
year's 25th Taraxua Trundle was delayed
two weeks to allow completion of
"Sandy's" our new clubrooms. As these
two events coincided, National President
Leigh Craythome and Tony were invited to
attend the rally with Leigh to officially
open the clubrooms.

After a very wet and windy week
Saturday 23 November dawned perfectly in
the Horowhenua and we welcomed the 80
entrants at Foxton. The Rally took them
through country roads to a popular tourist
attraction on the outskirts of Shannon 
OWlcatraz - where after lunch one could
join in a tour of the place.

People were then free to return to the
old clubrooms for aftemoon tea and the
prizegiving.

Veteran
Don Dennis &. Chris Rhodes 1917 Buick Tourer
Vintage
Bill &. Elva Butters 1930 Ford A
Post Vintage
Shaun &. Allison McCarthy 1939 Morris 8

Series E

November eight cars took part in and
competed for a newly presented trophy, for
cars earlier than 1940, in a run taking us to
Dolamore Park and back. This trophy was
presented by Marian and the now late Jim
McBride and because of the poor weather
was somewhat abbreviated and finished
with lunch back at our clubrooms. The
inaugural winner of the trophy was Barry
Newlands in a 1930 Ford A Roadster.

Saturday 7 December was the date for
the annual RSA run. This year with a good
turnout of vehicles we took 35 members
out to Waikaia where they enjoyed a dinner
at the local hotel before returning back to
Gore after most had been to look through
the local museum and the bottle house.
This event has been running for over 20
years and is always popular.

Sunday 15 December: the Annual
Christmas Parade took place through the
streets of Gore with some of our members
taking part in their cars. Coinciding with
this event the branch had a Christmas party
at the clubrooms with Santa etc mainly for
the children, once again the weather didn't
play ball with occasional showers.
Christmas shopping will take precedence
with a week to go 'til the rush is over and
then we can relax until the New Year and
hopefully some better motoring weather.

Marlborough Andrew Dittmer

Manawatu Robyn Corpe

At the October Club night Peter Olsen
spoke to members. Peter is Coachman for
the Manawatu Historic Vehicle Collection
Trust Museum in Feilding. Peter talked
about the Landau being hired for the
Pahnerston North 125th celebrations in
August and his treks with the Oraua
Teamsters all over the lower North Island
since 1997

"A day of wine and roses" was the
theme for the Veteran Rally held on
October 19 starting at Dorothy and Barry
Thoms farm. There were 19 vehicles, sadly
Don Dennis's 1917 Buick ran a big end on
the way to Marton. A visit was made to
visit the sculptures of Robin Coleman and
the lunch stop was at 1905 Merchiston
homestead near Rata. At a local winery a
celebratory drink toasted the 100 years of
the 1902 De Dion J open two-seater car
belonging to Bryan and Lyn Thomas. A
great day out organised by Rob and Pat
Knight. The Veterans were out and about
during Labour weekend and enjoyed visit
ing the wheelwIight shop at Gladstone in
the Wairarapa where they crossed paths
with the Hawkes Bay Safari.

Some members joined in with the Tararua
Trundle during October 23/24 and enjoyed
the run, the visit to Owlcatraz and the 25th
Anniversary of the Horowhenua Branch.

On I December a number of cars
gathered at the c1ubrooms and filled in
their Vehicle Identity cards with Rob
Knight taking photos. A good start for the
2005 new regulations.

The Hawkes Bay Rally was marred by
an unfortunate accident, our members Ron
and Jill Blanchett were involved. Jill has
had an operation in Wellington Hospital for
a head injury and we all wish her a speedy
recovery.

The ca lender is packed with outings for
the summer and there are proposals for a
larger Library at the clubhouse.

Labour weekend was the bi-annual
Marlborough Rally. Tony and Marie
Hansen ably assisted by a group of local
branch members organised four different
routes all arriving at Onamalutu Domain
for field trials and lunch. A highlight for
me was the very dedicated group of
Veterans strutting their stuff all over the
Domain. Clouds of smoke, beaming faces
and lots of shiny brass. These folk are only
too willing to share their treasures with
enthusiastic admirers.

November saw Canterbury Branch visit

new clubrooms. If you are in the area we
welcome visitors. The day ended with a
well attended dinner. On Sunday morning
the parts shed was open and a barbecue
held for those who stayed. Members have
attended Christmas parades and a
Christmas party/barbecue held at the
clubrooms last Saturday. The next big
event for the branch is our Swap Meet on
the 5 April. This continues to get bigger
and bigger every year and there are real
Vintage parts there.

1964 Alfa Romeo
Guilia Spider

1950 Austin A90
Post War
David &. Sharlene Wilkens
P60V
Robin Simpson &.
Chris Butler

Our November club night was a visit to
a fibreglass reproduction shop where not
only panels, bonnets, guards and other
moulds were available for vehicles from
the 70s upwards, but there were moulds for
rear guards of a 1928 Model A seen as well
as front guards for a Ford Bonus. An inter
esting hour or so, followed by fish and
chips at the clubrooms.

We hosted the Eastem Bay of Plenty
Branch the following weekend, eight cars
coming over. The members were treated to a
lide on Gisbome's "Takitimu" tug across the
bay. This tug has just undergone restoration
after being bought for preservation. The
weather was good, both trips were well
attended and everyone enjoyed themselves.

A run in the afternoon combined with
our members for the Russ Wilcox
Memorial Trophy Run saw a great turnout
tour around town and out into the country.
A barbecue tea and social hour wound up
an interesting day. The visitors returned
home on the Sunday after morning tea at
the clubrooms and a lightening of their
wallets in the parts shed.

The following Friday night saw
members taking part in our annual
Christmas parade, and the day after
members travelled to Tolaga Bay to take
part in the Christmas parade up there,
followed by a picnic lunch and some field
tests organised by the Club Captain. The
rain fortunately held off until everybody
reached home.

Gisborne Rodney Clague

Gore Ron Osborne

Sadly our branch has lost two of its
older members. Both Bob Young and Jim
McBride passed away within a few short
weeks of one another, both succumbing to
cancer. Obituaries page 47.

Unfortunately summer has yet to arrive
as the weather in the main has been very
disapppointing with Christmas just about
here. In late September nine cars travelled
to Invercargill to take part in ten pin
bowling, a look at the Queens Park Bird
Aviary and lunch at the Strathern Inn. A
return journey through Matura Island,
Menzies Ferry, Wyndham and back home
rounded out an enjoyable outing. At the
beginning of November some of our
members enjoyed an outing to the Morth
restaurant at Mandeville where a wine. art

followed by our very first karaoke evening.
Well, what a leveler this proved to be, but
many a laugh was had to conclude a day
and year of fun and camaraderie thanks to
our interest in things Vintage.

A visit from Frank de Latour from our
National Office, in response to our doubts
re the proposed public liability insurance
scheme, was very much appreciated. He
allayed our fears and also brought us up to
speed with other national matters.

Very active local members Win and Lyn
Matthews are to be congratulated on their
new venture, opening their Classic and
Vintage collection to the public. It's on
SH 10 just north of Taipa and is well worth
a visit should anybody be in the area.



cars. They motored the Port Underwood
and Queen Charlotte Sounds on Saturday
and joined us on our run on Sunday. Ron
Hebberd led us through the Redwood pass,
Seddon, Seaview, the saltworks and an
interesting diversion at Kekerengu. We
rejoined the Highway at Valhalla and
continued on to the Clarence.Here we
motored up the valley through some great
scenery and the only limestone roads I've
seen outside Danseys Pass. Our destination
was the Waiau-toa High country Station.
Here we sheltered from the bitter winds
and had lunch in the grounds of this little
known but beautiful old residence.

Our hosts Sandra and Bruce Calder
invited the more adventurous ones to an
Airboat tide on the Clarence River. This
oversized 'Everglades' Airboat is a new
venture, but the freezing conditions were not
the best time to sample this awesome trip.

December had the Ashburton Branch
visit via the Rainbow road. This fearsome
trip they managed without any trouble.
They motored to Port Underwood and
Queen Charlotte tracks. The weather was
against them for a run to Cape Campbell
but they motored the Taylor Pass and
various diversions out to Marfel1s beach.
On their return they took in the sights of
our parts shed before joining us for our
Christmas barbecue.

Nelson June Camphell

The last months of 2002 saw some eight
vehicles travel over to Blenheim to take
part in the Marlborough Ral1y at Labour
Weekend. All enjoyed a good weekend
driving around the Sounds and amongst the
vineyards. Col1een and Trevor Carston in
their 1929 Hil1man Sedan were delighted
to bring home the First Prize for Route 3.

Three motorcycles have recently been
on display in the Clubrooms at Founders
Park and Bill Prosser has done some very
interesting write-ups on them for our Crank
Case newsletter. They are Colin Gregson's
Big Port AJS, John Stickney's CBM7 and a
1928 Scott 'Flying Squirrel.'

The Ladies Rally was our November
club run, not a big attendance but those
who did decide to risk divorce proceedings
enjoyed 60 miles of driving fol1owed by
lunch with skills events and judging at
Grossis Point at Mapua. A dinner and prize
giving in the evening saw Rosie Golder
who was driving her 1972 Triumph Spitfire
win the overall event. Shel1ey Horrel1 did
well driving a 1905 Darracq and Lesley
Barker took the opportunity to show off her
newly acquired 1962 Morris Minor.

In December we held our Shiny Parts
Nite - this one was certainly different, with
Marilyn Monroe and Irma La Duce in
attendance. The Christmas PicniclBarbecue
on a very blustery but sunny day at Paratai
attracted 32 vehicles along with their
owners plus a number of children and
grandchildren. It was good to see new
members Donna and Randolph Wailer
come along in their 1928 Chevrolet truck.
It was not as hot as previous years but
nevertheless still an enjoyable day. Santa
made his annual isit to entertain the young
folk. how he cioesn't filll Ollt of Ihilt rOllrpr.

We hear that Bevan McNabb of
Motueka is doing an excellent job of
restoring a 1923 Cadillac. The Branch
plans to check it out in April this year by
way of an outing so more will be revealed
at a later date as I believe it has an interest
ing history. The next months are going to
be busy - with the pre -1956 MG, Model T
and Veteran Rallies to be held in Nelson
(help is always needed), our Club Captain's
run to Tutaki, a working bee on the
Clubrooms, various fairs that wish to have
Vintage vehicles displayed plus of course a
trip to Greymouth for their South Island
Easter Ral1y in April. Let's hope that the
price of fuel remains the same.

Northland Lyn Wrack

Now the hustle and bustle of Christmas
is upon us, the news of Northland activities
is becoming somewhat blurred. With the
warmer weather arriving, our first Live Day
at Heritage Park was a real spectacle. The
theme was Ford and the vehicles rolled in
from everywhere with the old and new
mingling across the whole park. The
crowds arrived and we were run off our
feet trying to cope with the canteen cater
ing. The previous evening, around 80
mainly older members of the Northland
VCC gathered for a meal and social to
reminisce the last 40 years of the Branch.
There was many a tale to be told and it was
great listening to Jim Montgomery, George
Tier and others, talk about those events of
the first few years.

The following weekend was our 30th
Far North tour which was attended by 92
vehicles which included a contingent of Far
North members taking the day off prepar
ing our meal. Staring in Kerikeri, the
vehicles were filling the Rugby Club
grounds well before the 10 o'clock stalt
and all were keen to move off. once the
rally packs had been issued. As we headed
west across the peninsula, the Puketotara
road put us straight onto the metal roads
which were again new for us and very
scenic. That Puketi Rd, down into the
Okaihau Valley is quite spectacular. The
only vehicle to have been driven on all Far
North Tours, is the late Bernie Dawson's
1929 Ford Tudor, which was restored in
1972 and hasn't been touched since. Brian
and I drove it this year and were pleasantly
surprised how well the vehicle performed.
Just near Rangiahua, we stopped to help
Terry and Sue Rogers change a new tyre on
their 1929 Chrysler which had picked up a
very sharp blue metal chip. Lunch stop was
through the Herekino Gorge, at the Ahipara
Primary School. What a spread! I'm sure
the locals would have still been eating the
banquet for another two days. The hospital
ity was exceptional. Our afternoon tour
then took us back east across the peninsula,
driving the pioneering roads of Fem Flat
and eventually coming out onto the main
road near Whangaroa and arriving back in
Kerikeri in time to enjoy an evening meal
at the Kerikeri RSA. Mel and Colleen
Cooper ex Kaitaia residents, now living in
Rotorua were given the prize for the
furthest travelled while the Smokey Joey
Tronhv Wf>nl to Rri"n CI"nrpv "nrl ,h"

only had a puncture but also lost a hubcap
from his '48 Mercury Coupe.

Numerous branch members have
displayed their vehicles at various district
events such as the A and P Shows, and Santa
Parades. The township of Waipu are
celebrating 150 years of the Nova Scotian
migration over the New Year where again
members vehicles wil1 be involved. Our
Spare Parts Shed is now open for members
the last Sunday of each month between 2pm
and Spm. This is proving very worthwhile.

It's been a great year and we look
forward to another good one.

Otago Arthur Bcnnett

Speed Minded? If so consider the forth
coming Dunedin Classic Street Race on
Sunday 16th February 2003. This is the
opportunity to take part in the only Street
Race in New Zealand for Vintage and
Classic cars. This the opportunity legally to
exhort some extra speed from your
machine, remember you wil1 need a VI.c.
before racing, entries close with the
Secretary, Otago Branch. Our biggest rally
of the year has taken place "The Taieri
Tour" 2002. The winners only in each
section were:

Veteran
John Gray & 1914 Model TTourer
Wendy Brazier
Vintage
Laurie Wood 1929 Essex 6 Town Sedan
Post Vintage
Reg Almond 1938 Morris 8 Sports
Post War
Kevin and Trish Fowler 1950 Jowett
Post 60V
lohn Cook 1962 Morris Oxford Sedan
Motorcycle
Andrew Roxburgh 1955 Ariel
Overall Field Tests
John Gray 1914 Model T
Overall Winner
John Cook 1962 Morris Oxford
Hardluck
John Martin 1928 Oakland Roadster
People's Choice
Tony Devereux 1928 Packard

The lunch stop was at the Waipori Dam.
64 vehicles took part.

Whizzing Around the Taieri our first
Moped run was organised by Bruce
MUlTay. Twenty-six bikes took part, includ
ed in the makes were "Rabbit" "Mosquito"
"Gizmo" "Crescent". The fastest Moped
was W A Falconer at 48.2 kph on a 1959
Mobylette. The Riders Choice was Doug
Willis's 1956 Ducati. The highest speed
attained in the speed trial was Colin
Veneables on a "Rabbit" and Hayden
Murray on a "Benelli" it was 54kph. Three
lady riders participated. The Tour started at
11.00 am on Saturday 30 November with
an inspection of a private motor cycle
museum followed by an arrowed tour
around the Taieri Plains visiting a private
collection of restored tractors at Allanton
then to visit the Otago Machine Museum at
Outram then on to Ken Wa1ms1ey's to
in,li;;.npl't hl'l:. ronl1,o...... t;nn n..f hnh ................... D_~~_



mopeds etc in 2003. Members have been
active in transporting people from Port
Chalmers to Careys Bay and return as part
of the 125th celebration of "Josephine" the
first steam engine to travel on service to
Port Chalmers, attending the West Otago A
and P Show at Tapanui, the Windsor Rally
at Oamaru, the Otago/Southland
Caledonian Society Games at Milton plus
numerous others. The Jackson Memorial
Peninsula Rally has been held as has the
Dunedin to Brighton Veteran Rally. We are
looking fOlward to the Art Deco run to
Ranfurly in March plus the Vintage
Venture in mid March.

Rotorua .John Kirkland

In Beaded Wheels No 258, I committed
the cardinal sin of spelling Greeta Hulme's
name incorrectly. Spelling ones christian
name is bad enough but repeating the enor
with ones surname, especially one as
famous and well known in motor racing
circles, is well nigh unforgiveable. Sorry
Greeta. Also I should conect a wrong
impression I may have given at the end of
last month's report. The impression I meant
to create was that those intending to enter
or attend next year's North I land Easter
Rally or Annual Central North Island Swap
Meet, both of which are being held in our
steamy city, should make their accommo
dation bookings early (in fact now). It
appears as though there is going to be even
more going on in Rotorua next Easter, than
there usually is.

Our midweekers have had three good
runs. October's trip was to the Lake
Tarawera Landing, followed by a walking
trip along the new Lake Okareka Walkway.
November saw 8 Vintage, PV, PWVs and
three modems celebrate the 10th
Anniversary of the first midweek run to
Echo Lake. A great trip in good weather,
with a picnic lunch, a walk around the very
picturesque small lake and finished off
with a visit to a very historic tree, some hot
water bathing pools which Governor Gray
reportedly bathed in, and taking in along
the way a short drive to the old now desert
ed Waiotapu Forest Village plus a short in
between detour to the Waiotapu Trust
Education Camp Complex.

Our final midweek run for the year in
December was in foul wet weather to the
Craters of the Moon just North of Taupo,
seven or eight vehicles braved the condi
tions which were very miserable to say the
least. This was extremely disappointing
because this venue is well worth a visit as it
was the scene of a recent large thermal
blowout, very similar to the one that
occurred in Rotorua's Kurau Park some
two or three years ago now.

The biggest branch event recently has
been the annual Sulphur City Rally which
attracted some 37 entrants. A more detailed
description of the rally will, I understand,
be published, along with photos in the next
Beaded Wheels.

Visits to other branches had included the
South Waikato TTT event at Tokoroa in
which seven branch vehicles with their
associated crews participated and travelled

forest roads some of us have driven on for
many a day.

Cliff and Shona Wickham, Ali and Zebla
Menzies, and Roger and Diane Nelson all
figured in the prizelist and everyone who
attended agreed that the South Waikato
Branch's hospitality and organisation was up
there with the very best in providing a true
Vintage rally over some rough steep roads,
set in great scenery.

To finish the year off we had our annual
Christmas social and then the Christmas
breakfast when Santa Claus and his trusty
fairy associate delighted the kids and adults
with their visit. Both social occasions were
well attended.

Southland Dave Harris

The Annual Commercial Rally was held
at the beginning of November. A range of
commercial vehicles departed Feldwick
Gates with a choice of a short or long
sealed route to Browns where refreshments
were partaken, after participants had
completed a series of three field tests. At
Browns Neil Rogan from Mataura joined the
rally in the SVCC's very own fire engine, a
1927 Chalmers, a welcome addition to the
fleet of 15 who again had the choice of a
short or long sealed route to Otatara.

A six-mile timed section ending at the
clubrooms completed the rally with some
very close times recorded. Overall winner
was Bruce Marshall in his 1956
International.

Mid November saw the Arrowtown
Motorcycle Rally. Eight riders left
Feldwick Gates for Lumsden in passing
showers, which passed to hail and sleet by
Lumsden for the official start. The sun was
out for ten minutes, just enough time to
meet the other twenty riders and start out
for Garston and then on to Kingston. After
an hour at Kingston the riders set off for
Frankton and then on to Arrowtown.

A barbecue tea was set up in the kitchen
of the An'owtown Camping Ground where
34 people met for tea and a natter that
lasted all night.

Sunday morning saw the field tests
started in falling snow, but luckily it came
to nothing and everyone had a go at them
before the prize giving and some more
barbecuing, before heading home. Overall
winner was Neville Ridd on his 1922
Henderson.

The first weekend in December saw a
Family Fun Run to Maple Glen Gardens at
Glenham. Twenty cars made the run to the
beautiful venue in perfect weather where
there were games and a lolly scramble for
the children.

The December midweek run was held
the following week and eight cars went to
Tuatapere where lunch had been organised
at the Hotel.

The following week an evening run was
held with eight cars travelling a route out to
the east and North of Invercargill before
finishing at the Clubrooms for a social
meeting in place of the monthly meeting.

To complete a busy December five cars
set off for a Dirty Weekend in Manapouri.
They travelled by as many gravel roads as

some both ways when organiser Neil Kidd
discovered they were no exit roads.
Unfortunately the weather on the Saturday
was bad with heavy rain and even some
hail. One car did not stay the night in
Manapouri and so it was just four cars that
travelled back together on Sunday, when
the weather was at least dry.

South Otago Bill Cross

The South Otago Branch formed the
main part of the parade celebrating 150
years of settlement in Balclutha on Friday
November I 2002.

To the first white man on the Balclutha
flat to be the first Mayor of the Balclutha
Borough (constituted in 1870), and the first
Chairman of the Clutha County Council
(1876 when the Counties Act came in
abolishing the Provincial Governments),
was the distinction of pioneer John
McNeil.

John McNeil was born in
Dumbartonshire and arrived along with his
parents in Otago on the ship Moolton,
arriving on 26 December 1849. In the
spring of 1852 John McNeil was sent by
his father to the Clutha with his cattle from
Blanket Bay (about three kilometres south
of Port Chalmers), where the family had
settled on landing.

There was no habitation where the town
now stands, and for some time McNeil's

Enjoying a chat at POllawea during the Clutha
Rally. L-r Alan Budge, Kaye and Paul McNab,
Gary Beaumont, Robin Benillgtoll.

bark hut constituted the town. All around
was a flax swamp, great, big flapping flax
ten or twelve feet high, and a short distance
up the river was a lagoon, six or seven feet
deep surrounded by flax.

James McNeil (the father) established
the first ferry across the MolYlleux. Early
in 1853 two suitable boats were built in
Dunedin, and brought round by sea and up
the river to Balclutha.

The following cars from the branch
made up the parade, Doug Hayman (1929
Plymouth), Noel WiJletts (1930 Model A),
Barry Delane (1930 Model A), Bill Cross
(1932 Rover Family Ten), Graeme Jarview
(1937 Pontiac), Wally Ollerenshaw (1938
Morris two door), lan Gross (1954
Mercedes), lan Mcdonald (1955 Zephyr),
Richard Gill (1955 Zephyr), Stuart Milne
(1956 Hillman), Keith Collier (1960
Zephyr), Leon Maguire (1965 Hillman),
Bill Falconer (1970 Rover).

It would be another 50 years or so
before the first motor cycle appeared in the
town and the first car in 1905, a single
cylinder de Dion, although some uncertain



records claim a motor car in the town as
early as 1892.

South Waikato John Lee

As Dolphy Mathis has taken the respon
sibility of scribe for the Wolseley Car Club
I will attempt to partially till his shoes.

I I October: Three cars from our
Branch, Wolseley Talbot and Rover, partic
ipated with sixty-four other entrants in the
annual "Journey Through Time" event held
by the Taumarunui Branch. We found the
morning run though testing country,
raining, slippery bridges and tricky
questions very enjoyable.

After lunch at Ohura we read the
instructions wrongly and detoured approx
imately 50 miles in a circle back to the
starting point, seeing an area (with beauti
ful scenery even though it was raining
heavily) which we will most likely never
visit again. Apart from our blunder we
really enjoyed the rally. Thanks to the
organisers.

9 November: Four cars, Wolseley
Sunbeam Talbot, Jaguar, Rover participated
in the Rotorua Sulphur City Rally. Left
Rotorua Branch rooms at one minute inter
vals, straight line navigation, milling and
herding a bit.

We, following instructions, arrived at
the Mamaku Village through which we
passed-onto questions and directions to
arrive at the Te Puke Auto Barn for lunch.
After lunch, a gentle run back to Rotorua
Branch Rooms. Thanks for the very enjoy
able run.

16 November: Four cars, Daimler,
Rover, Harper, and Jim Stark in his
McDonald's advertising van helped St
Mary School in Putaruru raise money at
their School Gala.

23 November: We held our Branch's
annual TIT and Miss Ainsworth Rally.
Beautiful fine weather, with 33 entrants
assembling for the pre-coffee, tea and
biscuits at Neville Beale Motors. The run
through forestry scaled and unsealed
roads for two and a half hours gave some
very panoramic views of the Whakamaru
and Mangakino area from a great height,
finally aniving at the Mangakino RSA for
a lunch stop.

After lunch, crossing the Waipapa
Dam, the cars were directed through the
site of where the Waipapa Village used to
exist, gutters and tar seal, fruit tree and
tennis court still can be seen. Then on
through more forestry, farm lands to
finally arrive at the Putaruru Memorial
Service Club for prize giving.
Congratulations to the winners of the TIT
and Miss Ainsworth Trophy.

30 November: A fine, sunny hot day
suited us for our local Tokoroa Christmas
Parade which included logging trucks,
float, a motor cycle club, joined by two
Wolseleys, two Model A's, 1923 Buick,
1929 Chev Truck, Sunbeam Talbot and
Rover.

3 December: At our last meeting for the
year Mike Adams was presented with hi.
?&\ vpar h~(tofl' hrino-inu thp .()t~1 in nJ1r

6 December: For the Putaruru Christmas
Parade, we have gathered at the Rangiruru
Retirement Village, (for approx. the last
seven odd years) to help the older genera
tion participate in the festivities. They
really enjoy themselves back down
memory lane with the many fond memories
while riding in our cars, to be waved at by
the milling throngs crowding the streets
and roadways.

7 December: Saturday dawned cloudy
for the local Tokoroa A & P Show Day.
For the last few years the weather has
been most unkind. Same this year. We
alternate each year with the local
Hotrodders Club to convey the Miss A &
P and Miss Golden Axe show girls around
the sports ground complex.

Many thanks also to our two St John's
ladies who travelled in tail end Charlie,
in response to CHH Forests request to
have cover of OSH and any minor physi
cal problems during the running of our
TTT rally.

Taranaki Colin Johnston

Our Tiki Tour 2002 Rally had twenty
five entries attend this event. The
instructions took us east of Stratford,
towards Douglas, then Pukengahu the
scenery was very expansive and majestic
out in the east area of Taranaki. There were
no silent checks and the organisers used a
different way of checking by using the
Fontera Farm numbers that had to be
recorded after certain instructions. The
rally was won by father and son Steven and
Rodney Oliver who came first equal.
Progress on Dennis Young's Austin Special
has advanced rapidly over the last few
weeks with all the rolling chassis having
been restored by Launce Gudgeon. The
engine has now been fitted and has been
started. It is now up to Dennis to 'make the
body and finish the seating area.

Preparations are under way for the 30th
Birthday celebrations of the Waitara Mini
Vin tour. Entrants will be treated to a rally
organised in the true Mini Vin tradition and
one of the major sport prizes is a Sony
colour tv set. The rally will start and tinish
at the Waitara Town and Country Club.

A new parts shed is going to be built at
our c1ubrooms to house our ever increasing
loads of spares. Our parts co-ordinator Neil
Rook can help you and it maybe that the
part that you are hunting for just might be
there. We are holding some interesting
parts and some have been restored by the
parts team.

On behalf of our branch I would like to
wish everyone a very happy New Year and
safe motoring for 2003.

Taupo Jack Hindess

Our October run, organised by Barry
Williamson took us to Poronui Station
which is about 50km to the south-east of
Taupo. It is adjacent to the Kaimanawa
Forest Park and one of the remote, yet
accessible areas of the central North Island.
Now managed as a recreational area for
fi<:hinO' ~nn hllnttnn h" l\Jnrth A ""'"'.<:to ...: ............

the back-country not often visited.
Seventeen cars took part and we visited the
fishing lodge. had lunch at the recreational
centre and then drove through the station to
the old red hut, which has been part of
Poronui for most of its history.

The Fishing Lodge and accommodation
buildings al Poro/llli. Photo Tess Blnck.

The historic Red Hut 01 Pot"Onui near the
Mohako River. Pholo Bill Dawson.

We had an interesting address from Ben
Townley at our November meeting who
introduced us to international motocross
riding from the perspective of a successful
J6 year old. Ben is sixth overall in the
125cc world champs and he won the
Swedish Grand Prix.

Also in November we had our annual
Navigators Trophy run which was a testing
drive around Taupo and Wairakei on a
somewhat wet afternoon. No straight-line,
but plenty of other tulip diagrams and
searching questions were posed by organis
er Joe Ridley. This years winners were
Angela and Jeff Clark.

Tony Brice has now completed the
rejuvenation of his 1962 Morris Minor.
Lots of upgrading in the engine compart
ment as well as in the braking system to
cope with the extra speed.

Christmas was celebrated in our usual
manner with a catered dinner at the
c1ubrooms and we can report that U1Tange
ments are well in hand for the Lake Taupo
Rally in early March. This will also incor
porate the Miss Ainsworth Trophy Run.

Waikato Bill Smith

What a wonderful motming season we
have been having and it is no wonder that
rallies are being well supported. November
held four highlights for members. Firstly,
there was the Veteran Rally where a small
band of regulars were once again deter
mined to enjoy themselves. The route even
managed to avoid the cold and often heavy
thundershowers that roamed the Waikato
that day.

Then there was the Swapmeet at
Cambridge. Again the forecasters had us
down for a rainy day, but only a couple of
short showers an-ived. The swapmeet was
well attended by bargain hunters and
sellers alike. We owe Les and his organis-



Thirdly, our guest on Club night was Dr.
Neil Harding, a local Chiropractor from
Cambridge. Neil delivered a fascinating
talk not only about himself and what he
does but how we can help prevent a lot of
the pains in the neck we all experience
from time to time.

Finally, Reece Burnett (the Branch
Librarian) has recently conducted a trial
showing videos in the new Branch library.
These have been well attended by members
and seem most likely to continue in the
New Year.

The business of December hasn't
stopped members enjoying the Picnic Run,
stopping off to compete in roadside
gymkhana events, nor the potluck dinner
organised for club night.

Wairarapa . Fl'ances Elwin

Our Branch has been very busy over the
last few months with well attended club
nights and rallies.

October saw Liz Falknor organise the
Janice Grove Memorial Rally. This year the
theme was based around Gladston and our
famous Scarecrow Festival. This run was
just an afternoon run but it kept members
on their toes, a great run and enjoyed by
all. Winners of the day were Carolyn
Colquhoun for Best Lady Driver, and the
Wells Family for best navigator. November
our Branch Annual Reliability run, was
again organised by Peter and Evelyn
Chisholm. Eleven competing cars with a
couple of moderns thrown in for good
measure. High jinks as per norm for the
rally. The venue this year was the Hawke's
Bay, and again the weather was not the
kindest but this did not dampen any of the
high spirits. The results/winners this year
were worked out on the vehicle and drive
with the best economy. Results were
surprising and the overall winners where
Carolyn and Doug Banks in their 3.8
Jaguar. A great weekend was had by all.

November/December was our Annual
Branch Gold Medal Trial. Organised this
year by Ray and Frances Elwin. A good
number of bikes and range of ages attend
ed. Morning section was timed with annual
trophies being awarded to winners of that
section. The afternoon section was based
on two hill sections. The regulatity timed
section with a free run with some open
country, was the medal section.
The winners for the Annual trophies were:
Vintage
Richard Caldwell 1928 Indian Prince
Post-Vintage
lohn Viner 1939 Ariel
Post War
1 Warrick Laing 1953 Velocette

Peter and Nola Groves 1948 Royal Enfield
Post 60
Colin Wallace 1963 Triumph,
Sidecar section
Billlackson 1929 Henderson
KBull Memorial Shield for best Girder Fork
machine Billlackson 1929 Henderson

15 December our annual Concours and
Gymkhana was held at our clubrooms.
Again this year organised by Dick and
Doreen O'Brient. A great time was had by

with a pot luck tea and fun time. It was good
to see that at this event we had three of our
branch Veterans out joining in the fun.

Club nights have been well attended;
our December night was the normal
Christmas noggin and natter but was
preceded with a discussion on the insur
ance topic. November club night we had an
interesting talk from Rod Brayshaw
Registrar.

Back in October we had a visit from the
Hawke's Bay who were visiting our area
for the long weekend. Our clubrooms were
full to overflowing with visitors and branch
members had an enjoyable meal and social
evening.

With the holding of all our rallies, club
nights, and social events we as a branch are
very lucky, all the willing members who
come foreward to help in any way they can.
All the willing hands make it a very pleas
urable task organising these events. Thank
you one and all.

Waitemata Keith Humphreys

Another hectic couple of months have
passed, and perversely, as the weather
improves and Christmas races towards us,
paradoxically, branch activities fade away.

Chelsea Walsh, our major speed event of
the year was well supported as usual with
an entry of 35 cars.

As is so often the case for this event, the
weather looked threatening, but in fact held
off except for a brief shower during the
lunch break. It was great to have Paul
Lamb and his Singer LeMans up from
Wellington, Danny Ryan from Hamilton
with his 1919 Lancia Kappa, plus Robert
McNair and Anne Thompson also from
Hamilton with the Aero engined Sunbeam
and 3 Litre Twin Cam Sunbeam.

A surprising number of Austin 7
Specials started with Mike Courtney's
daughter, Kirstin, debuting in his old
Austin 7 Special whilst he debuted a new 7
Special. Also out for the first time was
Mike Woods' Austin Big 7 Special only
completed the night before and Richard
Highman's 7 Special. The event ran
smoothly without incident except for Steve
Aldersley spinning out in his Austin 7
Special and Robert McNair looking very
hairy in the aero engined Sunbeam.

At the end of the day, Alan Ken had
recorded fastest time of the day in his 1950
Cooper 500 at 32.1 secs.

First Veteran was Kevin Beesley in the
1913 Delage at 1:07.4; First Vintage,
Lawrence Poolman in the 1931 MG 'C'
type at 35.0 secs., First Post Vintage, David
Garrett in the 1936 Riley Special at 37.0
secs., and First Motorcycle, Jamie Simpson
on the Rex Acme at 35.5 secs.

The date for this event has been set for
2003 to coincide with the Hawkes Bay
Hillclimbs being on October 5th. Mark
your calendar now!

Since then a relatively small group
joined Club Captain Di Humphreys on a
pre Christmas run to the South head of the
Manukau Harbour, calling in on Terry
Roycroft's home to check out the famous

A barbecue at Awhitu Regional Park
topped off a superb day. Here we were
joined by David Adams in his Sunbeam 20
with English guest lames Fack.

The New Year looks to be packed with
appealing events and I'm sure this small
branch will continue to go from strength to
strength.

Wanganui Fa)! Chamberlain

The ladies of the branch had their turn
this month. Bruce Ardell set us a lovely
Sunday afternoon's drive, which included a
lovely rose garden (one of the winners in
the town's annual garden competition), and
a trip through the countryside to the
"Heritage" homestead of Arles" for after
noon tea. Various questions/quizzes made
light of the jomney (if you were under 50
years of age your chances of winning were
not that great! The house was open for
inspection, and what a journey back in time
it was.

December club night saw the usual
annual Restoration of the Year trophies
being given out once again. There was
much interest in the cars, (particularly a

Winner of ReslOration of the Yem; Les and
Leone Boddingtoll's Nash Metropolitan.

Wanganui branch's inaugural" Willing Horse"
award! DOll Simpson is presented with horse
(suitably saddled) by Keith Tumel; Chairman.

little mini Bond !), but the eventual winner
proved to be the Nash, owned by Les and
Leone Boddington. (See photo). The
motorcycle winner was Vince Keats (a 40
year job he reckoned).

Also this night, the branch awarded for
the first time, a trophy to recognise a
member who has contributed in any form
to the branch's well-being over the past
year. (Willingness, cooperation, availabili
ty, helpfulness, etc.) This is to be known as
the "Willing Horse" award, and the delight
ed recipient is year was Don Simpson (see
photo).

The branch is now in the process of
installing a new driveway, complete with
heritage lights, gates, etc. For any members



of neighbouring branches coming for the
Burma Rally in January, you will see a
difference!

Wanganui will be represented, as usual,
at the Taihape New Years Day Rally, where
an "awesome" 2003 will be welcomed in.

Wellington Elsie Ewing

Our biggest event of the year, the
November Rally was held on 2 November
and forty vehicles took part. It was a little
disappointing so few members bothered to
participate but the Targa NZ Rally was in
the Wellington area on the same day. Our
route took us from the Clubrooms on a
small tour of Petone before heading along
the motorway towards Wellington to exit at
Ngauranga Gorge. We continued along the
old Hutt Road to make a right hand turn at
the lights at the Onslow Road intersection
to follow the route through Khandallah and
Ngaio. Descending the Old Ngaio Gorge
Road we continued on the old Hutt Road to
Tinakori Road where we passed the
Botanical Gardens before continuing on
through the suburb of Kelburn to the top of
the Cable Car, where we stopped for
morning tea at the Skyline Restaurant. The
views of Wellington and harbour from this
spot were majestic. Wellington and its
harbour are brilliant on a fine clear still
day. After our refreshments we headed
back through the northern suburbs and
through rural Ohariu Valley to Makara
Beach. It is a very pleasant drive through
this valley but one has to keep a watchful
eye out for oncoming traffic, as the road is
very narrow in parts. From Makara we
drove over to Karori to follow the route
around to our lunch stop at the Wests
Rugby Football Clubrooms in Wilton. The
afternoon rally was optional and a lot of
members decided to call it a day after lunch
as it had been a long drive through the hilly
and rural areas of Wellington. Whilst we
enjoyed the rally Will' Milner and his
helpers slaved over the stoves preparing
our Annual Dinner which was held at the
Clubrooms. Thanks Will'. Our thanks also
to Robin Simpson and his marshals for
organising this rally. Congratulations to
Bob Ewing and his son-in-law, Greg
Walker, who were joint winners of the
Challenge Trophy for 200112002.
Daughter, Kirsty Walker, took out the
Navigator of the Year for the second year in
a row - well done Kirsty. Congratulations
also to Terry Mathers and his navigator,
Judy Wood, who were the overall winners
on the November Rally in their 1929
Model A.
Results November Rally 2002
Vintage
1 Terry Mathers Ford Model A Sedan1929

judy Wood (nav)
2 Ray Duffell Austin Seven Saloon 1928

Sandra Frame (nav)
3= lan McCulloch Austin 12/4 1928

Katrin McCul/och (nav)
3= Bruce Bixley Studebaker President 1929

Fiona Bixley (nav)

Post Vintage
1 Kevin Buck Ford V8 Fordor 1935

Joanna Hine (nav)
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Phil Brodie
3 Eileen Bames Morris 8 Sports 1938

Roger White

Post War
1 Tony Reid Lea Francis Sports 1952

Aidan Frame-Reid (nav)
2 Charles Murphy Austin Healey 100/6 1954

Geoff Murphy (nav)
3 Chris Butler Borgward Isabella 1956

Mike Morgan (nav)

Post 60v
1 Bill Munro Vauxhall Viva 1965

Bevney Munro (nav)
2 Selwyn Warren Riley Elf 1967

Enid Birtwistle (nav)
3 Greg Walker Chrysler Valiant VC 1967

Kirsty Walker (nav)

Other Prizes:
1st lady Driver
Diane White De Soto 1928

1st General Motors Vehicle
Bill and Bevney Munro Vauxhall Viva 1965

1st Motorcycle (Vintage):
Keith Bramley BSA 1919

1st Young Navigator
Aidan Frame-Reid Lea Francis Sports 1952

1st Commercial Vehicle
Ron Hoyland Bedford truck 1954

Annual Club Captain's Award
Winton Cleal

Hard luck Trophy
Graeme and
Lesley Smythe Morris 10/61934

longest Distance Travelled
Noel and
Margaret lannings Wolseley 1500 1963

Wcllsf'ord Rita Jorgenscn

Our scribe Alma, is touring the South
Island with a friend in her camper bus
named Waiteitei Wonderer Wanderer
misspelt by the signwriter. As Alma said
why change it?" People will wonder where
she is going where she has been, and
wonder where on this earth is Waiteitei.

Our branch had a good muster for the
Far North Tour. Starting and ending in
Kerikeri we crossed from coast to coast
over some very interesting scenic routes.
The Tuatua fritters, smoked fish patties and
the rest of a marvellous spread went down
a treat at lunchtime at Ahipara School. Its
nice to meet up with old friends and make
new ones on these tours.

Eleven vehicles were on display at the
Wellsford A & P Show on 16 November. At
lunchtime most set off for the Matakohe
Kauri Museum Settlers Day. There were 19
Vintage vehicles assembled. A new section
was opened with stationary engines fired
up. For anyone travelling north this
museum is a must see. One of the best in
New Zealand. Cockles were devQured with
great relish at a barbecue at Nigel and
Robyn Hawkes after a foray at Lews Bay at
Whangateau near Leigh on 17 November's
Clam Chowder run.

We had a small turnout for the Wellsford
Christmas Parade. The rain held off as we
travelled up to member Lee Middleton's at
Topuni. He has an airstrip there and had
....... _ ..................... ..-J ..... -Cl •• :_ ...... ~ .... ... 11 _

lames Nesbitt
McBride
Gore Branch
26 July 1930 - 6 December 2002

Jim joined the Gore Branch NZVCC in
1975 and had a busy life as a farmer until
retiring to Gore ten or so years ago.

Jim had a passion for motorcycles and told
me of the days he used to race a 500cc
Velocette at Oreti Beach in Invercargill. A few
years back he managed to acquire a restored
Velocette of the very same model and that was
his pride and joy of the bikes he owned. Among
his collection of bikes were two Nortons, both
twins, and a Triumph Speed Twin of 1949 with
a rigid back end which he sold a year or two
ago and later regretted doing so.

Jim could be seen at rallies in a very nice
1939 Chevrolet Coupe which he owned for a
number years selling it just prior to his death.
Jim was a quiet unassuming person who
served our Branch very well in his later ye'U's
in the position of house convenor, he spent a
lot of time cleaning the clubrooms to make
sure they were spick and span for the occasions
when in use. He also looked after our car
museum alloting space when available to
make sure it was full of vehicles to view. Our
working bees on Thursday nights won't be
the same without Jim and he is going to be
greatly missed by all. The Branch extends its
sympathy to Marian and family.

ROil Osborne

Robert Thomas
Young
Gore Branch
1 May 1924 - 14 November 2002

Bob Young as he was known to liS joined
the Gore Branch NZVCC in 1993. Bob spent
most of his working life fanning. On retirement
Bob and wife Ivy moved to Gore and began
to pursue other interests. He became involved
with Hokonui Pioneer P'U"k (our near
neighbour) and spent a lot of time helping in
various ways. He spent eight years as their
President and was a well liked and popular
member. He also found time to restore a 1928
Ford A Roadster pick-up doing most of the
work himself and he was very proud of his
achievement enjoying many I1I11S in it.

Bob regularly attended our monthly
meetings missing only but a few and he kept
us infonned of what was happening at Hokonui
Pioneer Park. Bob had stepped down from
the Presidency of the Park only earlier this
year but unfortunately his illness prevented
him from, as he said to me, "doing something
for Bob for a change." He battled on with
the restoration of a 1929 Ford A Phaeton
which his late father had pUl'chased brand new.
At a later date Bob made it into a truck which
he used as a lambing vehicle for many years.

The Branch extends its sympathy to Ivy
and Familv.



1924 RSA MODEL G
986cc V Twin

Behind
The Wheel

B irmingham Small Arms Ltd, long
established as a "manufacturer of
guns by machinery" and latterly of

cycles and components, made its first
powered motor-bicycle in 1905 using a
Minerva engine. It was not until 1910 that
the company produced its first all-BSA
motorcycle, a 3'j, hp (85mm x 88mm 
498cc) single of conventional design,
which immediately gained encouraging
reports due to "its fine workmanship, oil
tightness and attention to detail". This
original model was joined in 1913 by a
longer stroke 4'/, hp (85mm x 98mm 
557cc) model which remained in production
through several redesigns into the 1930s.

Unlike many in the industry who relied

Text Mark Dawber
Photos Allan Voyce

A group of Canterbury Vintage enthusiasts were enjoying a quiet beer one

Sunday afternoon in the late 1960s when their collective ears were

assaulted by an unimaginable cacophony of sound.

"What the hell is that?" said one,

"It sounds pretty agricultural whatever it is!"

"Sounds like an old rotary hoe to me", said another.

As he spoke Mike Ludecke appeared riding his newly restored

1924 BSA V twin motorcycle and sidecar.

It has been known as the "Rotary Hoe" ever since.



almost totally of in-house manufactured
parts including the chain, steel ball
bearings and even the carburettor.

Consideration was soon given to the
design of a twin cylinder machine, however
war intervened and the company once more
converted to large-scale manufacture of
armaments. Most notable of BSA's
products were the Lee-Enfield rifle and
more especially the Lewis air-cooled
machine-gun which contributed greatly to
the Allied victory in 1918. This gun was
made solely by BSA and by the end of the
war, 145,000 had been built in a new
purpose-built factory at SmaU Heath.
Motorcycle manufacture continued
throughout the war with machines
produced for both military and civilian use.
The company expanded greatly during the
war and as peace returned the BSA empire
was re-organized into separate divisions
with manufacture of cycles and motorcy
cles coming under the banner of 'BSA
Cycles Ltd. (The motorcycle and cycle
divisions did not become separate compa
nies until the 1950s).

Single cylinder machines remained the
core of BSA's production but they were
joined in 1920 by the company's first twin
- the 6/7hp model E, a 50 degree V-Twin
with a bore and stroke of 76mm x 85mm
giving nocc, mainly intended for side-car
use. Emphasis was placed upon attention to
detail and ultra-reliability as the enQine

was given hefty H-section connecting rods
and long skirted pistons. Interchangeable
valves, roller big-ends and robust alumini
um chain cases earned the three-speed
countershaft nocc twin a reputation for
long service and it remained in production
until \931. A mechanical oil pump was
titted giving direct pressure feed to the big
end bearing and this wa, backed up with a
hand-operated plunger.

This model was joined by a larger 8hp
(80mm x 98mm - 986cc) model F in 1922,
which was originally intended for use as a
taxi and shared all of the mechanical
virtues of its smaller stable-mate. In 1924
this became the model G, an example of
which is the subject of this article. The
model G remained in production with few
mechanical changes right up to the
outbreak of World War n. It gained drum
brakes in 1926 (having had dummy belt
rim brakes until then) and a lowered seat
position in 1927. Tappet covers arrived in
1930 (which helped to quell some of the
cacophony produced by the valve gear!)
along with a saddle type petrol tank and a
separate oil tank.

The ultimate test of the model G came
in 1926 when two heavy-duty colonial
model outfits began a two-year circumnav
igation of the world. Both outfits returned
intact, having visited twenty-five countries
and each covering over 23,000 miles with
few serious mechanical nrohlems.
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On The Road
To someone accustomed to riding early

machines the model G BSA would present
little difficulty. The writer rode mostly
1950s machines in his youth, before gradu
ating to Japanese and Italian machinery in
the early 1970s when they were in their
heyday in New Zealand. Even though he
has ridden this particular machine on four
occasions over the last couple of years he
still finds the lack of a twist grip throttle
takes a bit of getting used to. As expected
the first step is to check that there is an
adequate supply of both fuel and oil in the
tanks. Oil is carried in a separate compart
ment in the petrol tank holding about half a
gallon. The petrol tank is quite small (about
two gallons) and consumption heavy (not
much more than 20mpg with the sidecar
attached) so a close eye needs to be kept on
it. Carrying a can of fuel in the sidecar is a
must on any long run. Typical of machines
of this era the tank is also quite shallow so
one has to look carefully to determine the
fuel level. Also typical of this era is the
petrol cap, which has a fine screw thread
needing care in use. As well there is a sieve
inside the orifice to catch 'foreign bodies'
in the fuel. When the machine is cold it is
quite straightforwa.rd to set the spark, air
and throttle levers and bring the engine up to
compression on one cylinder before giving a
swift lunge on the kick-sta.rter which should
reward the rider with success in the form of
an uneven and noisy idle. Once warmed up
the machine is much more reluctant to start
on the kick-starter and usually requires
pushing - a not too onerous task as the
machine is not very heavy.

The clutch lever is on the usual place on
the left side of the large 'pull back' handle
bars. Pull it in and by pushing forward with
the right hand on the tank-mounted gear
lever, first gear is engaged with only a
slight graunch. Increase engine revs by
moving the throttle lever forward slightly
and the excellent low-down torque of the
engine pulls the machine away easily. After
a very short time in first gear, a quick
change past neutral through to second
needs only lip-service paid to clutch use,
similarly the move through to top gear can
be made at about 20mph. The overriding
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Unfortunately the weather had closed in
and all that came out of the clouds was
torrential rain. We still enjoyed a nice
barbecue lunch and chat, snug in the
hangar.

Member Tony Tomas's son Michael,
owner of the Kiwi Indian Parts Company in
Riverside, California organised a 7,OOOkm
motorcycle "Century Ride. Home" from
California to Springfield Massachusetts to
celebrate the IOOth Anniversary of the Indian
Motorcycle and to publicise the fight against
cycstic fibrosis which took the life of a child
hood friend. The run which started on 29
June 200 I, with about 50 riders ended at
Springfield on 13 1uly with the numbers
swollen to hundreds. They had endured
temperatures of 125

0

F through the Mohave
Desert. They were escorted into Springfield
by State Troopers on motorcycles to a
tremendous welcome bv the locals.

impression gained of the BSA V twin is of
very strong vibration. Everybody who has
ridden it has remarked on that point first.
Once up to the desired cruising speed it is
simply a case of maintaining light pressure
on the throttle lever and looking well ahead
to check for any hazards or anything that
might require braking. The dummy belt rim
brakes are really only there for appearance
and slowing down requires plenty of notice
- engine braking down through the gearbox
being the most effective means of losing
speed. As an aside, the writer has also
ridden this machine as a solo and the
brakes are much more effective with the
machine in this form. A ride down the

"The overriding impression

gained of the BSA V twin is of

very strong vibration..."

Akaroa Hill during the Canterbury Branch
Girder Rally in 200 I showed no problems
with the brakes - the only limiting factor to
a fast ride being the long wheelbase of the
bike, which meant tight corners needed to
be negotiated more slowly than on a more
modern machine.

Ridden solo it will cruise quite happily
at 50mph. With the sidecar in tow a speed
of 35-40 mph can be maintained but care
has to be taken not to hold that speed for
too long as the machine has a tendency to
get hot and nip up the rear piston on a long
straight in warm weather (as the writer
found out on the Canterbury Branch
Annual Motorcycle Rally a couple of years
ago!) As mentioned before vibration is the
feature of the machine and it doesn't take
many miles before the rider's right thumb
goes numb from holding the throttle open.
You also have to keep your wits about you
to avoid having your feet slide backwards
off the footboards! That aside the ride is
remarkably comfortable with the well
sprung seat soaking up the worst of the
bumps. At these leisurely speeds it is best
to sit back, enjoy the ride and smell the

Everyone at our October meeting sat back
and enjoyed a video of the event mainly
photographed from the sidecar of a 1999
Indian Chief and Rainbow side-car by
NBC's Mike Bulda and "sidecar" Mike
Plate.

A quite different topic for the November
meeting. Peter Coatsworth gave an account
of his walk with a friend down through
New Zealand. He had many incidents to
tell us, some humorous, encountered on the
way and the great hospitality by people
taking them in.

Our busy year concluded with our
Christmas dinner on 12 December at the
"Top of the Dome" restaurant.

scenery while still keeping one eye ahead,
alert for hazards.

History
Mike initially purchased the BSA as a

solo machine in 1966 from a Mr.
McKenzie at Cass Bay near Lyttelton. It
was complete and running although in need
of a thorough rebuild. Very little is known
of its early history although it is believed to
have come from the Darfield area. Shortly
after, the opportunity arose to buy another
BSA of this era complete with a sidecar.
This was a nocc Model E, which belonged
to a resident of Governors bay who used it
for his regular commute over Dyers Pass to
Christchurch. On its last trip the BSA
caught fire and the machine was severely
burnt. Mike bought the outfit and then sold
the bike (which subsequently went to the
North Island) and retained the sidecar.
Over the next 18 months this sidecar and
the Model G BSA were completely
stripped and rebuilt. During the rebuild the
barrels were replaced with some from a
later model as the originals were worn out.
New 28 x 3 beaded edge tyres were fitted,
which are still on the machine. Once in
service it was found that because the
sidecar had a rigidly mounted wheel, it
made the outfit very hard riding. A sidecar
chassis of the correct type, with an
independently sprung wheel, was found in
Blenheim. This was restored (the
woodwork being done to a high standard
by the late Alby Anderson) and fitted to the
bike and proved very satisfactory giving a
much more comfortable ride. All of the
wheels on the outtit are of the quickly
detachable type and are interchangeable.

In the 30 plus years since he restored the
BSA, Mike has had a lot of pleasure from
it, particularly in the early years when it
was used at every opportunity. More
recently it has seen less use but gets an
outing at least once a year, the annual
Girder Rally to Akaroa being a good
chance to take the sidecar off and enjoy it
solo. It has been very reliable and has
required little attention other than regular
maintenance.

Thanks Mike for the opportunity to
sample this piece of VCC history. III

MAILBAG

seem to have accepted his word as gospel
ever since. It's pure myth - ask Peter
Cooke! Another piece of myth-making was
Bayard Sheldon's letter in Beaded Wheels
258, also concerned with driving ability.
His claim that the USA changed driving on
the left side of the road to the right in 1910,
has no confirmation in any history books I
know of. Such a change would be as
noteworthy as women's su!ft'age or repeal
of prohibition, to give just a couple of
examples. Nowhere can I find any reference
to such a notable event-maybe Mr Sheldon
can give us proper verification, quoting a
reliable authority?

Maurice Hendry
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NEW ITEM THIS MONTH.
Model 'A' Ford, Phaeton, Roadster, Roadster Pick-up
interior cowl and door panel sets, for all years of
production. Complete with sewn edging, dovetail and
door catch escutcheons, as original. Manufactured
from quality pressboard. The 1930 panels have the
pressed raised centre. (As pictured.)
All panels are black. Other colours by arrangement.
Sold as complete sets, or individual panels.
Pictured, a 1930 Phaeton set at $395.00 (inc).
Roadster Pick-up sets at $295.00 (inc).
Roadster at $285.00 (inc). Does not include rumble compartment.

Have you visited www.pearsons.co.nz
It's a site for sore eyes.

- - -

Phone (03)313-2924. Fax (03)313-2925. Mob. 027/2245-045
pearsons@xtra.co.nz P. O. Box 550 Rangiora, Canterbury.

Parts depot: 12 Grant Place, Rangiora. (03)313-2924.

®

Supplying new parts for Vintage, Classic and Modern Vehicles

moss

-

Mail Order: P 0 Box 20, Renwick 7352, NZ
Shop: 31 High St, Renwick, Marlborough

Telephone: (03) 572-8880
Orders: 0800 4 BASIS (22747)

Fax (03) 572-8851



1925 Davis on 600 x 20 whitewall tyres. Owner Rod Welch

Equip your vehicle from New Zealand's largest range of
antique & classic tyres from

Ve-teran &.. Vin-tage Cars L-td
Est 1975

All correspondence to: PO Box 43-009, Mangere.
Office & Showroom: 207 Buckland Rd, Mangere, Auckland.

Phone 09 275 5316 • Fax 09 275 6882 • email: vet.vin@xtra.co.nz
website: www.veteranvintagecars.co.nz

EARLY FORD PARTS 1909 · 1931
Veteran & Vintage stock an extensive range of new & used Model T and A

Ford parts along with general restoration supplies


